
Review of the principle act !i'.ies of the Directorate 
General of PJinp toymen t an I Tre i nine diirinp the month of Jrine, 1961^ 
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Pa X /

Employment Assistancev./

1. The number of re *istrations effected during the month of
Juno 19G1 was 3,11,201 os against 2,93,236 during the month of 
May 1961 - showing a rise of 17,965. 17,55,491 applicants were
on the Live Register at t io end of the month under review as 
against'17,05,330 during the previous mSnth - showing a rise of 
50,161. The number of employers who utilized the services of the 
Employment Exchanges was 10,735 as against 10.733 in May 1961. The 
number of vacancies mad ) available to the Employment. Exchanges was 
67,314 luring the month wrier revi-’W as against 72,131 in May 1961. 
The number of pin mm'mh; luring June L961 ’•■'as 38,252 as against 
37,970 oM the proceetiiin; m nth showing r. rise of ^82.

2. Short igos an I ou-nl'ises: Shortage was experienced in
respect of typists, dxmo W’ uho r s, nurses, mid’ ives, compounders, 
doctors, health visitor;., s <n i ta ry jmmecim’m, trained teachers, 
engineers, skilled turner;, electricians, laboratory technicians 
and physical t’-’ining i m;tructors. On the other hand surpluses 
persisted in respect of clerks, untraincdfbeachcrs._ motor-.dr±vc.r.s, 
unskilled off i :e workers ml unskilled labourers,,

’ p-'f - n

Devolpvmeut

3, Collection of Er loymont mrlo-k Informetiun? 5-1- Employment
Market Reports r> 1 at i nr, ■" different •'.reus in different states 
were issue I •hiring the month.

4, 7 o c a t i o a al Gu i la me and Employment Counselling: One
Vocational duilance Unit In t)ic . Employment Exchange, Jaipur was 
opened during the month thus leinring the total number of Vocational 
Guidance* Units t , 69 9: I he; end of June 19G1.

5. Two forms for 11 m .nr'I ns is wf the Clerical Antititudos
Test under construction •. ,s admini stere I to fresh applicants for 
Clerical Vacancies in Employment Exch->ng’e, dew )elhi dur Ing the 
month of June 1961.

6. Do'd.o/ment o‘~ n-Venchod employees;! The Central
Employment Exchange renlured employment assistance to retrenched 
workers in various projec!;s/'e.-,l ••blishments during the month of 
June 1961;-

d(->. * Ido. ~TNo, awaiting
111'111!r’ho 1 $pl ''cod |asr.j stance ,__

Damodar Valley Corpomtion
Bhakra Hangai Project
Bhilai Steel Project
Chambal Hydel Scheme (id. 1 . )
Special Cell of the Ministry 
of Home Affairs.

Class IV 68 
_1U£„

d07 122 553
—«

.156 2,610
77 o 135
82 21 Class I ) qr 

Class II)
Class III 315

Gorakhuur Lab^ir 9rg--:h s• t ion;

7. Consequent upon the recommondations of the Special
Committee which met on th? 14th/25th March 1961, the administration 
of the Gorakhpur Labour O.'gan-isation has been transferred to the

.< .2/.
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control of the Directorate General of Employment and Training from 
that of Director of Training and Employment, U.P, A tripartite 
Central Hostel Committee has also been set up to supervise the working 
of hostels,for workers. The Commissioner, Coal Mines Welfare 
Organisation is the Chairman of this Committee.

8. Employment Exchange Procedure: The following instructions
were issued during the month"'6T June 1961, to all Employment Officers 
for information and guidance:-

On a proposal from the Development Commissioner, Small 
Scale Industries for relaxation'of the procedure of recruitment 
through Employment Exchanges for a batch of G3 trainees who had 
completed their inplant training the Directorate General of 
Employment and Training agreed to the direct appointment of these 
trainees in the Small Industries Service Institutes and Extension 
Centres under the Ministry of Commerce and Industry.

Training

9. Craftsmen Training Scheme; The total number of seats
sanc11 oned under this scheme 'uurTrig the Third Hive Year Plan went 
upto 11.442 with 27 new Industrial Training Institutes thus the 
total additional seats sanctioned at the end of June 1961 was 
43,980.

10. national. Apprenticeship and,Evening .Clashes inr - 
Industrj.a.1 Workers Scheme,:

fho sanctioned number of seats remained 2,000 and 200 
respectively during the Third Plan.

11. Central Training Institute, Kanpur; Necessary sanction for 
further expulsion of seating capacity, establishment of an attached , 
Industrial Training Institute and for construction of buildings.
as approved by the Expenditure vinance Committee has been issued.

12. Stores and .Equipment,: 
remained a s' Rs". 19.072 1 akh s.

The total aid received so far
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zl X7. clC i 1C_ i- * — 3 dosh 91 5 11 2 109 322
Janiru <1 aashnir 37 37 i •ri 75 X ■ J o
ikC x ^X 3. 18 166 39 247 55
Kaanya Praac sh 99 286 S3 104 577 915
M a i r " s 82 626 275 237 1,220 601

192 533 122 571 1,413 1.552
ManipurItr- o • u- 10 o
nys ere 4-6 336 37 32 451 12 rl - -
Orissa aQo 21 51 302 7^9

Pondicherry 9 •< 1 — 10 81
Punjab - 169 753 109 146 1,177 953
Rajasthan 79 137 76 47 339 601
Tri 'ura ,15 3 1 19 92
Cerar Pradosh7 260 S74 181 232 1,597
i• 0 -> </ —2_ xoo * 2 / tJ J 9 729 2,159
Central 3r.pl oynnnt - •• — — — 1,017

IHDZ_ 20T.X: 1,652 5,088 1,384 t’,611 10,735 16,236
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7 325 769 3, lol
-143 3*Srx 2,687

1 7 ^11 5 385
52 J •« 159

1,573 47 203 1,893
1,622 1,123 1,316 4?976
2,859 1,777 476 5,713
cl J v b 'v? •191 ’ 2,070 6,203

10?
1,326 185 116 2.1ol
1, ■ -5o 636 757 3,688

1 ** 82
3,037 479 .656 5,125
1,225 856 1 sS 2,817

t_1 1 104
4,531 547 2,255 10,585

cl 1,067 3,361 6,589
— 1,330 o n — 2,562

25,093 11,564 14,421 67,314



NUMBER OF APPLICANTS ON THE LIVE REGISTER -rLukS^Ir _ UpD BY BRO.-cD OCCUPATIONAL GROUPS-•j JM3 1961. <■
1 < Number c f Aonlicants on the Live Rog i s "er 'as -X.,6.1961.

S.No. ’ . ‘Pre! ‘tec’ STATS 'and 1 'war
1 t

fcssional hnical relatedhers.
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‘rial•workers r1
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1 r 1

loccupa- !tions
t
।

1 'sv -ao- ’t । ~ 7 - . >
.4 '‘733U-86&’

'not'clso-' a x a s s a ‘fied*
’trainm-3 'rr ore- ' 'vious '
f T **)/* ।'exrerionde' '(Di v*C) '(Div.D '(Div,213) (Div.4)' ( )iv. 5) '(Div.6) '/Div. SO f *■. •- cn '8-6 i89 I'1. 1 2. ’ c * t t - 1 7 _  {_____ ' 10.- ■' 11. ' ' 12,1. Andhra Pradesh 766 3 ICO 3398 4^2 25 2129 4675 • '3143 .1356 1 -89276 1122-10••2. Assam 636 65 1451 133 .18 510 2547 919 2276 19291 273463. ■Bliiar ‘ y.Delhi -J- - ■

2055. 7151

i -. Ul 
■ to 

■

- r-l 2735 -^.-157 ’<' 4610 . . 651 s -t S3i r1355 - - - 881£ i4830 V 254^ - ■7639 “' -8213 “< 1265’ 1
*- 72876?-33668- <.992064^V-60752^4"

4 - * > — • £Gujarat ■ 1 1867 335 24C6 212 34 1363 . 214S' . _2064 -. .'1503 - 5^766^ > 67392 \6. Himachal Pradesh 211- 40 ; 149 - 68 j.6 164 47? 172 •" 276 ~ ----- 5145 6713- 7. Jammu & Kashmir . 367 10 * 4-05 167 6 297 150 330 14-04 1034 41708. Kerala 12445 179 11783 1735 113 3391 11692 8643 11028 88-152 1495119. Madhya Pradesh 2974 83 2734 216 7)1 969 7604 2381 6177 41733 6873710. S 17159 225 8128 1094 21 42C1 7407 6631 6105 9S174 1491-4511. Mohar? shtra 7595 334 14077 590 29 3626 9668 6253 8899 125446 17661712. Manipur 1135 10? 2831 39 - 931 606 616 - 4741 1105613. Mysore 5487 91 1832 350 20 1835 3652 2199 7703 51020 7418914. Orissa 2787 263 3924 482 217 1271 7646 2575 13357 21848 5437515. Pondicherry "»22 •- 12 3 - .62 71 12 5 1609 189616. Pun j ab 6268 •468 1913 666 19 1591 4927 5725 5693 37180 6445012* Rajasthan 5360 ' 102 1313 164 72 1101 133-1 1464 275 41378 52563 .^18. Tripura ?3 45 116 23 - 187 191 71 31 2819 ' 355619? Uttar Pradesh 6498 ■561 12148 1087 52 3286 20326 9756 8599 235688 - 27800120. West Bengal 6093 335 11188 835 3833 50-42 . 26919 6360 9982 222116 292631666Total: • TOTAL: 93949 3563 87253 9194 6130 34262. 125687 69602 941 17 1231704 1755491



TABLE JII

Comparative Statement showing the number of Vacancies cancelled dy^to 
non-availability of suitable applicants in respect of certain sjzfected 
trades during June, 1960 and June, 1961. s'

--- r~... ..... ;........... .. i Mo. WlzVacancies
3.No . } Tpaclo Description.

5
if

J cancelled due to 
j non-availability 
5 during

•'. r

{
J_____________________________

I June 1960 , "June 1961 
J

. Ie J_______ 2, ' i 3. . J _______ 4.__________
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Civil Engineer, General 
Overseer, Civil Engineering 
Mechanical Engineer, General 
Chemical Engineer, General
Surveyor, Topographical
Textile Technologist 
Industrial Nurse . ,
Miteif e
Pharmacist
3 anit ar y_. 1 ns pe c t or

“University Teacher, Arts Subjects 
University Teacher, Science Subjects 
Secondary School Teacher
Language Teacher, Secondary School 
Middle School Teacher
Pvimary School Teacher
Manual Training Teacher
Teachers, Other
Ac countant
Draug:itsman, Civil
Draught s man, Electrical 
Tracer
-Science and Engineering Technicians? 
Executive Official, State Government 
Village Level Workers
A c coum s • C lor k
Stenographer
Typist.
Store-Keeper
Piecor,.. Cotton and Wollon Textile
Weavo 1' ower 1 oom
Hand Dyer <
Blacksmith
MouIder , • Gener al
Fitter General
Turner
Shaper.
^elder, Electric
blectr1c ian, Gener al
Uireman, Light And Power
Carpcncor, Gencral
Compositor Hand
Hide And Skin Stter, Hand 
Physical Instructor

o '..J

5 X
16
34

1^7
1

13
20

6
2

17
96

6
18
12
33

9
13

2
1
3
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4

23
11
76
32
10

14

16
15
43
32
10
29
32

8
35

1

10

21
25
42
11

‘ 17
12
12
12

149
14
13
24

209
14
47
68
17
13
14
41
13

■

. Otho:
J-7-----------
10
30
12
16

108
40
36

100
111
80
23
24
31
39
14
29
26
13
74
78
28
19



ng table the total number of civilian personnel employed in Central Government establishments
ding Railways) as on the last day of each year for the period 1951 to 1956 and at the end of each month 
to March, 1960 and for quarter ended 30th June, 1960. The statistics are based on staff strength
d from establishments under various Ministries of the Government of .India. They do not include figures 
ndian Embassies and Missions abroad.

!
!

i Regular Establishments
Ldministra-{clerical/ {Skilled {Unskilled; 
[tivc and {Ministerial*^ Semi- { - i
[Executive { {skilled 1

............. ’
J Total 1

teou*». • , . J[RegulaTT j
(Establishmentsj

i - Total Colmans 
i (6) & (7)

54,814
58,555

1,42,850 1,45, 
1,45,

304
455

2
2
,47,694
,60,613

5,90, 
o, 13,

662
493

• • •
V • *

5,90,
6,13,

662
4931, 50,870

58,583 1, 54,364 1,5o, 103 2 ,47,161 6,16, 211 • « » o, lo, 211
56,680 1,64,067 1,59, 282 2 ,52,707 6,32, 736 • • • 6,32, 736
52,935 1,98,553 1,50, 427 2 ,45,926 6,47, 841 75,703 7,23, 541
67,021 2, 14,009 1,46, 790 2 ,-11,619 6,60, 439 79,820 7,49, 259
68,454 2, 32,029 1,47, -128 2 ,41,360 6,89, 271 64,859 7,54, 130
73,801 2 , 39,577 1,57, 410 2 ,43,471 7,14, 259 66,091 7,80, 350
74,457 2, -12,589 1,59, 015 2 ,45,920 7,21, 981 63,207 7,85, 188
74,991 2, 43,202 1,59, 548 2 ,45,979 7,23, 720. 63,218 7,86, 938
75,038 2 45,023 1,60, 891 2 ,46,213 7,27, 165 63,378 7,90, 543
75,480 2, 45,925 1,61, 836 2 , -16,838 7,30, 079 63,055 7,93, 134
75,592 2, 47,6-46 1,62, 672 2 ,47,618 7,33, 528 64,268 7,97, 796
77,497 2, 47,985 1,63, 231 2 ,47,471 7,3 o, 184 65,943 8,02, 127
78,019 2, -18,7-15 1,63, 549 2 ,48,673 7,38, 986 . 68,897 8,07, 883
78,618 2,49,715 1,64, 120 2 ,50 r986 7,43, 439 69,8-13 8,13, 281
79,234 2, 50,409 1,64, 557 2 , 51,503 7, -x5, 703 70,190 3,15, 893
78,876 2, 51,024 1,65, 174 2 ,51,783 7 , '.o, 857 69,856 8,16, 713
78,885 2, 51,392 1,66, 055 2 ,53,181 7,49, 513 69,133 8,18, 646
79,298 2, 51,661 1,67, 265 2 ,55,277 7,53, 501 67,442 8,20,943

om January, 1955 the non-gazettod administrative staff which was so far being shewn under 
e head ’Administrative and Executive1 has been added to the group "Clerical” to term this 
w group” • . ..
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TABLE VII

NUMBER OF PERSONS WHO, PASSED TRADE TEST DURING THE MONTH OF JUNE 1961,

1 < ’______ Juno, 1961
' 'Engg,.. ‘Von “'•’rot al'

3.No.' Name of Scheme 'Trades 1Engg, 1
1 ' 'Trades'
1 fit

^Cumulative total upto
'June, 1961 <_________________
•EHg'g, ‘Mon- ’ ''Total " '
’Trades.’Engg. ’
’ ______  ’Trades J.____________

1 1
1.1 2. 5 • t

t •
T
, 5. _

- * ' 'U-r
T
£ 6«

f - t
i . 8.

t — T - !

t
1* Craftsman Training Scheme

* 1 t t t

Men 870 w 870 61642 10047 71689 " "

Women V w w 39 5188 5227

2. Displaced Persons 
Training Scheme.

■

Men * w w 17162 4277 21439

Women w •* ** 649 649

3. Craft Instructors. *X

Men w * 3316 738 4054

Women w — *- 289 289

4« Work & Orientation 
Centres. Ml 197 p* 197

5. National Apprenticeship 
Training Scheme^

- - — 97 97

6. Evening Classes for — -• r* 200 200
1ndustrial Wor ker s.

Total : 870 87Q__ 8 2,653 21.188 103841.

*Excludes 22r030 Ex-service personnel trained prior to April, 1950



DELHI ADMINISTRATION 
DIRECTORATE OF EMPDOTMENT & TRAINING 

SARASWATI HOUSE: CONNAUGHT PLACE 
NEW DELHI.

No.RDX*2(75) Dated,

From
The Director^ 
Employment & Training, 
N-ew Delhi•

Sir,

A mooting of the Migdemconure Sub-Committee
will bo held on Wednesday the 11th October, 1961 at 4.30P.M* 
at Saraswati House; Connaught Place, New Delhi*

solicited*
Y-our presence and participation is ea-rnestly

Yours1 faithfully,

for DIRECTOR! c 
T. NO* 40656:
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STATI •5TICAL TABLBS

Statistical'information relating 4o the work. of Hationol Employment Service.

'i • r TA9LE - I
Registrations an I .platings (November ,1960).

;ilo. of ’No. of l4?. -f_£lacements effacte i tv Bonlovmeat Exoh- n-cs during the mDn*h‘?;Oa of aorlicants
TExcha- fRegistrations TCentral1 State 1 Qu asi• 1 ’Non-Oovt t ’on the Live Regis—

• 3 T A-T E rnros T effected lGo7t,- t Govts» 1 Govt.. & J Estabiis h- 1 TOTAL ’ter at the end of
t ’during the B t i Local. r '* meats, t lthe month.

- T 1month t /. t I Bodies 1 ?

1 f 2 ’ 3 i 4 J 5 1 6? i ■ 7 i 8 r 9

Andhra. Pradesh 21 17,323 1 ■ 31 ' 1,502: 262-. 83 ■ 1,878 1,06,827
As s an 14 4,828 124 * ' 75 46 339 29,461
Bihar 22 14,528 183 4 272 315 206 ... 976 96,462
Delhi 2. 6,687 . 382 !• ;■ ■ S3 ’ 48 516 60.087
Gujrat 15 10,458 a' . 153 j ■ 954 ‘ 125 23 1,255 59,446
Himachal Pradesh 4 1,123 117 ’ 1 22 33 173 5 637
Jemmu & Kashmir 2 700 ' 21- 59 — 80 2 551
Kerala 9 7,645 , 140 - " . 1,040 82 10 1,272 1,52,271
Madhya Pradesh 25 11,086' 526 • 341 333 113 1,318 54,822
Madras 14 14.950 . 164 1,691 741 83 2,679 1,28,089
Maharashtra 25 26'.473 738 1,483 80 121 2,427 1,69,180
Manipur 1 ” 973 44 •—* 61 2 197 8,751
Mysore 15 10,070 125 1,221 11 21 1,378 66,452
Orissa 13 13,069 59 607 St? 2 1,183 36.795
Pondicherry 1 166 11 — 11 2,000
Punjab 24 14,9*99 643' 1,583 89 61 2,376 59,493
Rajasthan 17 8,363 305 1,282 354 13 1,954 40,658
Tripura 1 489 •> 5-4 — 54 3,444
Utter Pradesh 39 41.720 996 .1,713 256- 1,272 . 4,337 2,22,132
West Bengal 17 28,468 ■ 415 41 2.13 6-42 1,311 2,77,962
ALL INDIA TOTAL 281 2,34.028 . 5,231 13,873 3,251 3,269 20,624 ' 15,82’530

& In addition five Univ or sity Employment.Bureaux 'at Ali'ghrh, . Calcutta, Delhi, Tr ivandrum and Varanasi were
•4 functioning at the eni of November,1960. Ll '

Includes 29,404 applicants wrjo have deci ared t he m s e 1 ve s as employed or sc If -eaployed and probably includes
25—30 percent of disguised employed and part .ally employed’ persons.





Agenda for the Eighth Meeting of the State Labour Advisory Board 4o be-held 
at Joda from the 3rd to 5th May, 1960

Item Nu. 1—Inaugural address of the Minister for Labour.

Item Ao. 2—Confirmation of the proceedings of the Seventh Mooting of the State 
Labour Advisory Board hold at Rourkcla on the Sth and 9th August, 1959.

Item No. 3—Report read by the Secretary of the State Labour Advisory Board on 
action taken on the conclusions arrived at in the l ist meeting of the Board.

Item No. 4—Implementation of the recommendations of the Minimum Wagos 
Committee (Shri R. K. Samantray).

Ih -m No. 5—In view of the daily rising prices the real wagos of workers are going 
down. Therefore the Gov< rnment should take immediate steps to check increase rising 
prices and to supply essential goods at concessional rates to workers in factories, mines 
and ol her industrial establishments. The Deam ss Allowance should bo linked to the 
cost of living index and fully neutralised to chock the falling of real wagos (Shri 1). C. 
Mohanty).

Item No. (i—(0 To recommend to Government to appoint a Sub-Committee to 
investigate the conditions of the workers in the motor transport industry both under the 
State Transport and the 0. R. T. Co , Ltd. The Committee also be directed to find out 
as to whether the l abour Laws applicable to (hem are being carried out by the 
managements concerned (Shri R. N. Das).

(if) To recommend to Government to fix daily hours of work of the motor transport 
workers and to provide suitable allowances for staying in the night at places other than 
their Headquarters (Shri R. N. Das).

Hem No. 1—Amendment of Section 33B read with Section 10 A of the J. D. ’• 'M947 
(Labour Commissioner).

Item No. 8—Introduction of pension scheme in stablisod industries (Shri R. K. 
Samantray).

Item No. .9^-The 'Working Journalists should bo treated as workmen for the purpose 
of enjoyment of privileges of the Industrial Housing Scheme (Shri D. C. Mohanty).

Item No. 10—To recommend to Government, to amend Minimum Wagos Rules 
' providing payment for the rest day as conceived under Sec. 13(6) of the Minimum Wagos 

Act (Shri R. N. Das).
Item No. 7/^-Rf Terence of industrial disputes to adjudication (Shri R. K. 

Samantray).
Item No. 12 - Employers in Iron Oro and Manganese Minos should immediately 

provide adequctc housing, drinking water, medical care and other welfare facilities to 
Uynr workmen immediately (Shri D. C. Mohanty).

Item No. 13—Fixation of quantum of privilege loavo, casual leave and festival 
holidays (Labour Commissioner).

Item. No. 14—In accordance with the provisions of Code of Discipline the 
‘ Representative Union in an industrial establishment whore t here are more than one 
union, should bo determined through the process of election through secret ballot 
amongost the worknum of the establishment (Shri 1). C. Mohanty).

Hem No. 15—Right of workers to strike as a protest against illegal action of the 
management (Shri R. K. Samani aray).

Item No. 16—(a) When now factories are started the ( ntroponour has to produce 
from the Panchayat or Municipal authorities a ‘ No objection certificate ’. Often those 
authorities arc unaware of the form in which the certificate is to bo granted. The factory 
Department should prescribe a ]>ro Jorma in which the certificate is to bo granted 
(Shri B. R. Modi).

(6) The inspection of the silo of the factory should bo done by the factory staff and 
not by the Revenue stall (Shri B. P. Modi).

(c) Factory staff should report within one month of the date of application (Shri B. P. 
Modi).
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Item No. 17—The conciliation machinery of the Central and State Labour 
Departments and the process of collective bargaining should bo allowed full play in 
resolution of industrial dispute in tho Mines areas of our State. The Police and other 
authority for maintenance of law and order should not interfere in tho day to day 
industrial relations amongst workers and employers in tho Minos areas unless tho life and 
property are in actual danger (Shri 1). G. Mohanty).

Item No. 18—Plans for now factories should bo approved by the Chief Inspector of 
Factories within one month of the submission of tho Plans. If tho plans are not 
approved within one month or if no communication is received by tho entrepreneur from 
the Chief Inspector on the subject within one mouth, tho entrepreneur should bo 
permitted to presume that the plans have been approved (Shri B. P. Modi).

Item No. 10—In view of the fact that there has been repeated breach of industrial 
peace in the Mines areas of the Mate I ho Board should enquire into tho working 
conditions and other aspects of the life of the Mine workots and suggest remedies for the 
implementation of laws, awaids and settlements, solution of industrial disputes and the 
enforcement of the Code of Discipline (ShriD. C. Mohanty).

Item No. 2-i—This Board recommends that Government bo pleased to fix arj 
intermediate slab in the schedule of factory licence fees for factories having more than 
100 workers and less than 250 workers with corresponding licence foe (Shri B. P. Modi).

Item No. 21—Non-implementation of tho recommendation of tho ‘ Labour Advisory 
Board ’ hold from time to time by Government (Shri R. N. Das Ie Shri D. C. Mohanty).

Item No. 22—To enquire into tho conditions of tho salt workers whore the labour 
laws have not been penetrated and tho naked exploitation is being perpetuated should be 
topped (Shri R. N. Das).

Item No. 23—This Board recommends to Government that tho Offices of tho 
Labour Commissioner and Chief Inspector of Factories bo separated (Shri B. P. Modi).

^iem No. 24—-Exemption of factories working on continuous operation from certain 
provisions of tho Factories Act (Shri S. N. Das Mahapatra).

Item No. 25—Amendment to Orissa Industrial Disputes Rules—Works Committee 
(Shri S. N. Das Mahapatra).

Item No. 26—Implementation of the recommendations of tho Cement Wago Board 
and of the Wage Board on Cotton Textiles (Shri R. K. Samantrayg

Item No. 27—Industrial Relations in the Hindustan Steel Ltd., Bourk’ela (Shri R. 
K. Sa ma nt ray).

Item No. 28—Time and date for tho next meeting.



PROCEEDINGS OF THE EIGHTH MEETING OF THE STATE LABOUR ADVISORY 
BOARD HELD AT JODA ON THE 3rd AND 4th MAY, 1960

PRESENT

Shri Rajballav Misra, Minister for Labour Cha 'man

GOVERNMENT

1. Shri K. C. Roy, i.a.s., Secretary to Government, Labour Member-Secretary 
Department.

2. Shri 1). P. Tripathi, i.a.s., Labour Commissioner, Orissa .. Member-Joint Secretary

3. Shri B. B. Rath, i.a.s., District Magistrate, Koonjhar .. Observer
4. Shri M. S. Patnaik, o.s.S., Under Secretary, Labour Depart- Observer

me nt.

5. Shr G. C. Mohapatra, Director of Employment, Orissa .. Observer
G. Shri J. N. Naik, Subdivisional OGiecr, Champua .. Observer

7. Shri N. Pati, Assistant Labour Commissioner, Orissa .. Observer

EMPLOYER

1. Shri C. J. J. R. Raju, Superintendent, Orissa Mines and Member 
Quarries, Ta’a Iron and Steel Co., •Jamshedpur.

2. Shri S. N. Das Mahapatra, Manager, Orissa Cement Ltd. .. Member

3. Shri S. Misra, Personal Superintendent, Indian Aliuminium Observer
Co., Ltd., Hirakud.

4. Shri S. K. Misra. Assistant Manager, Orissa Cement Ltd. .. Observer

b. Shri S. S. Misra, Labour Welfare Officer, Hindustan Steel Observer
Ltd., Rourkella.

G. Shri S. C. Bose,. President, Utkal Mining and Industrial Obscrut 
Association.

, EMPLOYEE

1. Shri R. K. Samaiilray, Secretary, Orissa Branch of If. M. S. Member

2. Shri D. C. Mohanfv, General-Secretary. Orissa Branch of McmL r 
A. I. T U. C., Outtac.k.

3. Shri B. K. Pani, M.n.A., I. N. T. U- C., Orissa branch .. Member
4. Shri B. N. Dash, General Secretary, O. IL T. Employ'os ’ Member 

Union.
b. Shri C. M. Singh, Indian National Mine Worker's bedration Member 

(3rd May, 19 30 Session)

The Chairman inaugurating the Eighth Meeting of the State Labour Advisory 
Board said :—

“ ITionds, It eives me profound joy to welcome you to this meeting of the State 
Labom Advisory Board. As you know, I he object, of sm h tripartite conferc'ce is to 
promote mutual understanding and cc-opmat ion hel nvrn labour and management. By 
such joint'consultation and co-operation a sense of ‘ belonging ’ to the factory and a 
feeling that the worker is making a significant centribut. on to th”, work in the factory 
could ho engendered and it is only thus that a, correct rel.iI,ionship con’d he esta'dished 
and the highest productivity s mured. In ibe context o! rapid economic development 
the question of belter industrial relations assumes day by day greater importance 
Increased out-put, greater, productivity and higher standard of efficiency d-pend. to a 
great, extent, on the harmonious relationship between the worker and the lover uu 
the good will and understanding between each other, which on the other hand can only
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be achieved through mutual discussion across the table. It is an established fact that 
industrial harmony is tho sheet-anchpr of economic development without which no 
country can materially progress. On tho other hand, industrial disharmony leads to 
industrial unrest. Such contingem ics resulting in stoppage of works retrogrades tho 
clock of progress which inevitably causes loss of production to ihe employer, loss of 
earnings to the workers and reduces the national income to that extent, to the detriment 
of tho country as a whole. Such contingencies also create bitterness and frustration 
which ultimately shako the very foundations of the. economy and industrial structure of 
any country. There is no demal of t he fact that very few strikes and lockouts in this 
context will be just ified and us a matt er of fact many of them could ha\ o been easily 
avoided if the cause at the source could have been suitably handled. It is against this 
back-ground that the value of the principles behind the Code of Discipline for industry 
may be realised. As you kn >w, this idea was mooted by the All-Imlia Labour Con
ference with a view to building healthy foundations for industrial prosperity and to 
keep off the nightmare ol strikes ami lockouts.

I, therefore appeal to the employers Io give due thought to this question and take 
all possible steps for successful functioning of the forms of joint consultation which is 
very often now stressed upon in All-India Conferences. I also' further- appeal to the 
employers to Lear in mind that industrial worker is after’ all a social being having a back 
ground and ambition in life. An industrial worker as every-body knows has to spend

Lime of his lite in any industry during the period he. is active and able-bodied. It 
is therefore, absolutely necessary that the place where he wor ks should be agi eeable, 
homely and healthy enough and that he gets adequate co-operation not only fr om his co
workers but also good will and sympathy from his employer. If these facts arc borne in 
mind and acted upon, I am confident industrial relation would improve more 
and more.

Before I conclude, I may also appeal to the Trade Union representatives who, at 
present, guide the for tunes of the industrial working class that they should try to educate 
the workers so that the workers would not only realise their rights and responsibili
ties towards their industry in whicli they are employed but also to t ho community at 
large.

This time we have a heavy agenda and I am sorry T have taken lot of your valuable 
time. I v ill now request the Secretary to proceed with the business of the meeting and 
I feel all of you will doyour best to make the meeting a useful and successful one.

Shri K. C. Ray—Mr. Chairman and members, “ The State Labour Advisory Board is 
meeting again after a lapse of 8 months. Since we -met in August 1959 ot Rourkola, 
there Lave been certain achievements in the field of labour welfare. The Employees’ 
State Insurance Scheme was introduced in this State with cUcct from the 31st January 
1960 in five important industrial areas of this State. Tho employees’ State Insurance 
Corporation have also since set up a regional ollice at Cuttack for administration of the 
said scheme. May I now place on the table a report on the actions taken on the recom
mendation of tho last meeting of the State Labour Advisory Board. (Enclosure ‘A’).

Shri R. K. Samantray—On a point of information, Sir. We have just now got (his. 
Therefore, we are not in a position to discuss it.

Chairman—Possibly wo may take it up later on.

Shri D. P. Tripathi—This may be deferred to tomorrow.

Shri C. J. J. R. Raju—The usual practice is that the Secretary reads out his entire 
report and after that members discuss it.

Chairman—This time Secretary’s report has been laid on the table to save time.

Shri D. P. Tripathi—Wo are deferring it to tomorrow.

Chairman—Has any body anything to say.^

Shri S. N. Das Mahapatra—Chairman, I may "be permitted to make a few observa
tions about the working of the Board before wo start deliberations on (he various items 
of the agenda submitted by its members. This Board has been constituted about 7 years 
back and if we closely go into the items given by the members, we find some ol the items 
dor * cover tho spirit of the constitution of tliis Board. If we make a reference to the 
resomdon of the 24th September 1953 of the Labour Department under which this Board
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was constituted for the first time as stated-that the Board shall bo an Advisory Body 
and shall be advising the State Government on all matters relating to labour, such as 
employment, conditions of service, welfare and management of the labour and any other 
matter that might be referred to by the State Government.

With this spirit when this Board has been constituted our forum for discussion 
should be confined to only policy matters adfecting labour and industrial relations. But 
you can find that many of the items covering individual factories have been discussed in 
the past also included in the agenda of the present meeting. This doos not appear fair. 
Again references have been made to factories by name, whose representatives are not 
present in the Board and 1 am afraid it would bo unfair to conclude anything without 
hearing from (ho other party and in my own humble thought I think we aro going a 
little out of the way from t he discussions on moro important mat ers of policy.

I do not want to go into the previous agenda, but coming to the present items of tho 
agenda, which is placed b-foro us for discussion lor tito next two d iys, it appears that 
certain matters, which individual members could have taken up with Government instead 
of referring to tho Board and wasting tho useful time of tho members including the 
Chairman. I will draw your attention to certain items like item No. 4. Tho mover 
could have taken up the matter with tho Government and found out tho position regar
ding implementation of the recommendation of tho committees constituted by Govern
ment relating to revision of minimum wagos in certain employments. I do not under
stand what recommendations and what discussions i. wo are to make in this Board on 
this matter.

Wo can always be fair and do justice if wo have two or three items involving labour 
policies, so that wo can discuss everything threadbare and give our contribution to this. 
I wish from the Government side there should have an item on labour policy in the Third 
Five-Year Plan, which tho Government of India is going to finalise and an adequate 
opportunity should have been given to all members to contribute some ideas to labour 
policies in tho next Five-Year Plan. Tn this meeting of the Board wo have 25 items to 
discuss in course of two and half days, and I am sure wo aro not going to do justice to all 
the items and we have to hurry through them without giving proper justice to individual 
item. If wo have more items to discuss, wo may havo frequent meetings of tho Board, 
but lot us not rido so many items in one mooting of tho Board.

So Sir, my earnest request to you and also to tho Secretary of this Board is to scruti
nise tho iUmis submitted by different members and only to include such items in tho 
agenda which would involve only policy matters, but not matters of details which any 
individual can directly take up with tho Government and got tho answer to it. While 
discussing such matters opportunity shoul.l bo given to others who aro not able to attend, 
being non-mombers and also to such persons in indus’ry who aro in tore-'tod on the 
subject. Tn the Resolutions of 1953 constituting this Board provided for co-operation of 
members, but so long it has not been done. If wo have more members in this Board it 
would always bo very easy for us to find out the- view point form every corner and also it 
would bo easier to implement the conclusions of this Board.

With 1/his Sir, I earnestly request you to kindly consider the above points and I am 
sure you will appreciate that we would coniine our deliberations to matters involving 
policy, but not mat ters of details and also matters relating (o individual factories.

Chairman—You refer to item No. 4—Implementation of tho recommendations of the 
Minimum Wages Committee. l)o you oppose this ?

Shri S. N. Das Mahapatra—Sir, my point is that Government could give tho reply. 
There is nothing in it to bo discussed in the Labour Advisory Board.

Shri D. P. Tripathi—Advisory Board may put it to Government, so that they may 
take it up immediately.

Chairman—It is within tho knowledge of the members that tho Minimum Wagos 
Committee’s recommendations have not yet been materialised. There aro, certain 
difficulties which stand in tho way of its implementation which tho members would 
appreciate. However action is being taken to place the recommendations before the 
Cabinet for approval.

Shri R. K. Samantray—Those committees long since had submitted their reports to 
Government. But Government havo not yet taken any action. . * .

Shri 3. Dr.3 Mahapatra—That is nof,a matter,to bo.discussed in^ the ]?oardv ;
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Shri D. P. Tripathi—Certain recommendations have been made by the Minimum. 
Wages Advisory Committee to the Government. But before implementing the 
recommendations of the Committee the advice of the adjoining State has to' be 
taken as per the executive instructions. In view of that ihe State Government had 
referred this matter /o the adjoining States. All the States have not yet furnished their 
answers. The Chairman is going to place the recommendations with the views of those 
States that have furnished the answer before the Cabinet for adoption. If this house will 
consider that the matter has to bo taken np expeditiously, it can recommend to Govern
ment.

Shri 8. Misra—The objection of my friend to this item is that as the memorandum 
on item 4 seeks to elicit certain information, that can easily bo done by writing a letter 
to the Government.

Shri K. C. Roy—The entire Board may be interested. It is a broad policy matter 
and the members ol the Board may be interested to know that.

Chairman—The position is this. The Committees have given their recommendations. 
But the Board us a whole doos not know what uro the recommendations of (ho 
Committees.

Shri 8. N. Das Mahapatra—This was discussed last time at Rourkela.
Shri R. K. Samantray—Mr. Ch&man : It was never discussed. 1 am supposed to 

■peak on this item. The Board is really competent to ask for information ami discuss 
this matter.

Shri C. J. J. R. Raju—Government have not yet implemented those recommenda
tions. So it is not for this Board to discuss it, rather it is for Government to answer why 
they have not yet implemented. So why it should be referred to this Board.

Chairman—The Board is to give its opinion.

Shri R. K. Samantray—As far back as 1956 after we discussed in different meetings 
of the Board about the need of revising the minimum wages of certain categories 
of labourers only then Government took stops to constitute the Minimum Wages 
Committee.

Chairman—Wo should proceed itemwiso.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—Before proceeding to item No. 2, I wanted to include something 
in the agenda. I want to point out to the Board that I gave notice of one item to the 
Joint Secretary ; that item is regarding the plight of Oriya workers who had been 
recruited by the Tea Garden contractors and contractors of North Bengal who arc taking 
away thousands of Oriya labourers and engaging them in construction of railway in Sub- 
Himalayan areas of Bengal. Hundreds of them are dying for want of food, for want of 
medical treatment. We have some responsibility for them. That is a pressing matter. 
Unfortunately the Joint Secretary intimated to me that the agenda had already been 
finalised.

Chairman—It will be taken up as item No. 28.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—If the Board includes it in the item for discussion, I have 
nothing more to say.

Shri D. P. Tripathi—It will come after item 27.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—If the Board decides to include it in the agenda, then I would 
press that it is an urgent matter and should l>e discussed first.

Chairman—Government is not directly responsible or connected with the Tea Garden 
affairs.

Shri D. C. Mahanty— It is a question of Oriya labourers employed outside Orissa. 
We must try to protect them from death and exploitation in Sub-Himalayan region and 
in Tea Gardens. (

Shri K. 0. Roy—Plantation labour is a Central subject.
Chairman—If the Board feels we may recommend it to Government.

K. G. Roy—If the Chairman will permit, it will come up as item No. 28.
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Shri D. C. Mohanty -Lot the Board decide to include thin in the agenda..
Chairman—Woll Mr. Mohanty, wo will discuss it later on. • d< v

I 1 • •
Shri C. J. J. R. Raju—I think tho Board should take up Item No. 2. The minutes or 

the last mooting has been circulated. Unless thorn is any mistake, it should be taken as 
confirmed.

Chairman—’Yes.
Shri R. K. Samantray—Wo have'to confirm it, although thoro aro a largo number lof 

mistakes.
Chairman—Printing mistakes ?
Shri R. K. Samantray—Thore arc both printing and grammatical mistakes.
Shri G. J. J. R. Raju—If there are mistakes, that shall bo pointed out to the 

Secretary. Let. it bo confirmed.
Chairman—11 is confirmed. Item No. 3 will be discussed tomorrow. Then item 

No. 4.
Conclusion—-Proceedings are confirmed subject, to correction being made.
Item No. I—Implementation of the recommendations of tho Minimum Wagos 

Committee (Shri R. K. Samantray).

Shri R. K. Samantray—As far back as 1950, tho Govornmont of Orissa constituted a 
a Minimum Wages Committees under the provisions of the Minimum Wages Act to advise 
Government in matters of revising tho minimum rates of wages. Long since the 
recommendations of these committees have boon submitted to Government and uptill 
now no action has been taken

Chairman—On this question thoro has already boon a long discussion earlier. It will 
bo better if tho Secretary explain (.ho position.

Shri K. C. Roy —The recommendations of tho committee are still under consultation 
with the neighbouring States. The neighbouring States wore requested to send reply by 
tho 1st Mai ch I960. Replies from some States have been received. It will bo placed 
before tho Cabinet for finalisation. After finalisation, revised minimum rates of wages 
will be issued.

Shri D. P. Tripathi—In fact. I hero arc two approaches to this subject. Ono is tho 
revision of the existing minimum wages and the other is bringing new items into tho 
schedule. As the Secretary has already pointed out. regarding the revision of wagos, tho 
position is clear in that regard. With regard to the now items, we have suggested for 
inclusion of tile industry, printing presses, hotels, eating houses and rostauronU, handloom 
factories, cinema industry, loading and unloading of goods and mails, brick and tile 
making establishments, Kcndu haf, bamboo forest organisations, IRndloom factories. 
Saw Mills, Timber felling, loading. These aro the new industries that aro now being 
suggested to tho State Government for inclusion in the schedule. It will bo referred to 
the Committee for review in duo course.

Chairman—I think tho Committee's reports have been circulated.
Shri D. C. Mohanty—This is, 1 moan to say tho Minimum Wages Board is a statutory 

Board under tho Minimum Wages Act. The Board has submitted its report to tho 
Government taking into consideration tho wago structure obtaining in different industries. 
Therefore, the, im lusion of now items is completely a different subject and oven today, if 
wo agree and if tho Govornmont agree to add those now items to tho annoxurc, then also 
under tho Act, those matters have again to bo referred to tho respective Commit tees and 
there will bo no end to tho delay for its finalisation.

Shri M. S. Patnaik—For addition of now items, it is not necessary to refer it back to 
the Committee.

8hri D. C. Mohanty—If you roviso, you can only do it by forming a Committee to 
review.

Shri 8. N. Das Mohapatra—The agenda is something else.
Shri D. P. Tripathi—Secretary has already explained. In view of that, thoro .is no 

Dooossity for further discussion. ■
Secretary—Should wo not drop this iteni No. 4.^ •
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Shri C. J. J. R. Raju—In view of the ,Secretary’;* reply, the matter need not be 
pursued. , ■' 4 : > i. : .«<•

Shri R. K. Samantray—The whole purpose of my Hiving this item is now-the reco
mmendations of the Minimum Wages Committee Mould bo implemented without any 
further debty. What our Secretary has said just now is that tuo recommendations are 
still unde- consideration of the Government. After inform ation from different States on 
the subject, are obtaind, they will be placed before the Cabinet for finalist^ ion. So far 
as that part is concerned, I have nothing to say. Ultimately, the rcco amend itions will 
have to go to the Cabinet for finalisation. B >t, there are other aspects of much greater 
importance. Government c instituted this committee as back as 1956. The representa
tives of Government, represe itatives of employers and representatives of the employees 
were there. And I know, certain recommendations of this commiteo were completely 
unanimous. Further as you know, Sir, these matters have also been'diseased in the form 
of debates in connection with demand for grants in the Assembly. Now the Government 
have again decided to collect, informat on from other States. 1 do not know what impact 
it will produce on the decisions of Orissa Government.

Chairman—It will have repercussions on the neighbouring State.
Shri D. P. Tripathi—That will have also a reaction on us.
Shri R. K. Samantary—I invite the atten<ion of the Board to the recommendation 

of one committee, i.e. the committee on local bodies. That committee consisted of <1 or 5 
members representing both the employees and the employers. They have recommended 
Rs. 68 for local bodies as minimum wages and that committee’s recommendations though 
unanimous in character have so far not been implemented. So I do not kno)v V^at steps 
actually are being taken dy the Government. Government have given us assurance in 
the past and now give us assurance. This type of assurance we have heard thousand and 
one times without actual implementation as a result of which there has been frustration 
among the rank and file of industrial workers and no body knows what will happen and 
when. Now you see, Sir, one Implementation Division we have created. Wo are here to 
see that the tripartite recommendations are honoured nd implemented. Here the Govern
ment is nuilty of not implementing these recommendations. Now it is for 'he Govern
ment to decide and implement. If the Government really want to take some more time 
to implement, the whole purpose for which the committee was constitued will bo defeated. 
Wo the Board members, we have no statutory powers except to advise and request the 
Government. But the example the Government have so far set, has really been very 
much discouraging, disappointing and degenerating. Therefore, I appeal to you, Sir, to 
see that the recommendations of the Board are implemented. The employers in the Bidi 
and Tobacco industries are prepared to give more wages to all workers under them. 
Only the Government is there to make a decision. If this is not done, certainly the 
Government'is g 'iity here and not the employer. There are also a lot of private buses 
plying all over the Shite, They are prepared to pay higher wages to their workers. But 
the Government is standing in their way as a bottleneck. My whole submission, there
fore, is that the tripartite decision is of unanimous character, that should not be delayed 
by the Government because they would like to know the reactions of the Bordering 
States.

Shri K. C. Roy—The tripartite decision is normally to be honoured by Government. 
Government also are required to follow certain healthy conventions. Supposing ij. parti- 
oul it decision is correct or not anti whether as a result of the decision, there will bo wide 
disparity in the wago structure, the Government is bound ♦ o look into these questions. 
According to directions and conventions so far evolved, Government should consult the 
neii/hbouing States and after consulting them, they will arrive at a certain decision and 
finalise the proposal and if as a result of this consultation there Jias been some delay, it is 
not bottleneck. Rather Government is trying to do a thing more correctly so that 
ultimately, the wage structure will have a healthy effect on every body.

Shri R. K. Samantray—I am sorrry I cannot agree wi'h the observations of the Secre
tary Government may take other extraneous facts into consideration. The statistics of 
the Government of India shows that the per capita income in India is Rs. 298 per year. 
It comes to Rs. 25 per month. Th n why the Government Pay Committee 
recommended Rs. 80 as minimlim pay for Central Government employees— 
then Why the State Government Of Orissa have already set up ■ a Pay Committee 
to give their employees more financial benefit ? It is’ a question of taking into consi
deration the capacity of the industry.to pay. My point is about the .miniipum ^yagq of 
a worker irrespective of the Industry where he is employed. You have set up a Com
mittee. >Ydii have included in that Committee members representing all inteferifs i.e/the 
employer, the employee and the State as an integral part of that very committee. 'If yotr1 
really increase the wago of a Transport worker from,. Rs. , 1-8-0 to Rs., 2. in course, of
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implementing the recommendation of the Minimum Wages Committee, that will really 
not up sot the economy of our norghbouring States. Had that, been o, had there been 
the minimum wago for every worker to satisfy his bare needs, there should have been no 
agitation at ail. There should have been no necessity for the Government to constitute 
a 1 ripartito body to increase the minimum wages of the labourers. What has happened 
to Cement Industry ? The Cement Board has fixed the minimum wago at Its. 95. So also 
the Textile Board has raised the minimum wage. Different wages arc paid by different 
categories of factories. Therefore my whole submission is that (he recommendations of 
the tripartite bodies should be implemented normally by the State and if the Government 
did not. implement it immediately, they should have mentioned the reasons for not 
accepting or implementing the roi-ommcndations of the Board. But, (hat has not been 
done, though 3 years have elapsed. The situation has greatly changed. The economy 
of the country is changing. Further disputes about minimum wag* s are already before 
us, notwithstanding the fact we have not yet implemented our recommendations.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—As we have heard. Government have taken much pains to got 
atleast the concurrence of the other adjoining State. We do not mind that. Let 
Government establish a. healthy convention. But our only worries are that if wo are 
consulting the neighbouring State' for years together while the workers do not got the 
benefit of our recommendations, then I say, what, is the use of such consultations. What 
benefit the worker will derive from (his sort of consultation and this sort of delay. As 
it appears, it will take JOU years to come to a decision. Suppose a worker dies in the 
meantime. What will happen in his rase? r Ho will be deprived of the benefit of our 
recommcudations not tor his fault. but lor the fault of the Government who have 
abnormally delayed its implementation. My point is that Government decision should 
not have been delayed ho long. Wo sat down to fix up the minimum wagos after 5 years. 
Thrown sat for two years. After two years of labour, we submitted a report to Govern- 
moot. Two yearn of labour, imagine what labour wo did. Government have now 
taken Iwo years to bring out that report Io light.. Therefore, my only grievance is that 
workers will now technically suffer from the lapse of the notification and no body else. 
Secondly, if the recommendations regarding the minimum wages could have boon imple
mented, say, in 1958 when (he recommendations were submitted to the Government, the 
workers would certainly have received some amount of increment in t heir pay. Suppose 
you will do it after two years or more, by that, time, there will be no use of this at all. 
One instance I will.cite. here. As far as I remember in Bhubaneswar meeting probably in 
the sixth meeting of (he Board we (ook a decision on the init iative of the Hon’ble ?»lember 
representing the Jlindustau Steel Ltd. and constituted a Committee to fix minimum 
wagos for lUmrkela Plant. The Committee -was to submit its recommendations within 
three months positively. The Committee finalised its recommendations and submitted 
to Government which are still pending with Government. Now (.he construction of the 
Bourkcla Steel Plant is over and you will give effect to those recommendations now. 
That is of no uso. Such delay is more than death. The Government, have sufficiently 
delayed the matter. My only one submission here is let Government give that recom
mendation a retrospective effect, i.c. from the date of the submission of the report. The 
(Minimum Wage Committee’s recommendations should be and must bo given retrospective 
effect i! our aim is to give some benefit to-the workers.

Shri 0. J. J. R. Raju—No, No, wo should not give retrospective effect

Shri D. C. Mohanty—I know your intention pretty well. I know ( hat one resolution 
was passed in this Board to this effect. Wo have already accepted one proposition that 
the wages in Orissa in every Industry fall short of the needs of the worker.

Chairman—I think wo have discussed sufficiently.’

Shri D. C. Mohanty—Therefore, the Government should give retrospective effect to 
the recommendations from the date of the submission of the repo.t by the Minimum 
Wages Committee to the Government.

Shri C. J. J. R. Raju—We have experrmce of this retrospective increments in wages 
and wo believe it entails a lot of practical difficulties. Because correct record will not bo 
available about the workers employed during the past period and therefore, it will not 
bo possible to give retrospective effect.

Chairman—Government will consider the views of the members expressed on this 
quest ion.

Shri R. K. Samantray—Mr. Tripathy has suggested inclusion of some frosh items.

Chairman—Wo will consider latter on
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Ohri FL K. Samantray—Government should also include such items and it is our 
opinion that Government should consider it.

Chairman—Government will certainly consider. Let us now take up item No, 5. 
1 think it is inter-related with tho minimum wago.

Conclusion—Government agreed to take appropriate action on the roccominundation 
of the Minimum Wages Advisory Board within three months.

Item No. 5—In view of the daily rising prices the real wages of wo kors are going 
down. Therefore the Government should take immediate steps to 
check increase r ism" prices and to supply essential goods at concessi
onal rates to workers in factories, mines and other induMri’d establish
ments. The dearnes allowance should be linked to (ho cost of living 
index and fully neutralised to check the falling real wages. (Shri D. C. 
Mohanty).

Shri D. C. Mohanly—No Sir, this is completely a new subject. We have not, 
discussed it any time in the Board.

Shri C. J. J. R. Saju—We have discussed it in tho 7th meeting of the Board.
Shri D. C. FJiohanty—No, No, it is not a fact. It can be seen from the proceedings 

of tho.sc\ enth meeting of the Board. This is an important and seriohs subject wo have 
been confronted. Facts show that prices of all tho commodities have gone up. <

Chairman—And wages of workers have gone down
Shri D. C. Mohanty— Let me explain, Sir, Economists say that ns prices increase 

retd wages fall. Actually now the waves Irw* fallen. First of all 1 would like (o point 
.out., Sir, in our Slate the wages in all the industries are the lowest in India. I am just 
quoting some figures io give you an id-a. In Textiles the average annmd earning of a 
worker in our Slat ■ is Rs. 492. whereas in Bombay, it is Rs. 1,2G8 in Wes’ Bengal it is 
Rs. 931, in Uttar Brad- h it is Rs. LOGO and in Delhi it is Rs. 1,4’5. Therefore, you can 
see, Sir the average earning of a Textile' worker in our Stare i> the lowest in India. 
Then regarding the paper industry our annual am r ‘ge is Rs. 1,18;, whmea ; in Bombay 
it is Rs. 1,233 and T tell you Sir, ours is the lowest in the whole of 1 idia. In printing and 
publication our average figure i> Ns. 1,001 wl er. as in Delhi it is Rs. 1,592 
in West Bengal it is Rs. 1,200 and in Bombay it is Rs. 1,270. Taking 1951 
as the base year, this comparision has been made, 'fheso ficis 1 toll yon from the Indian 
Labour Year Book. Sir, in Transport Industry uw figure is Rs 945 whereas in Bombay 
it is Rs. 1,833 in West Bengal it is l|s. 1.402. In Miscellaneous i ems, our figure is 
Rs. 904, whereas in Bombay it is Rs. 1,25a, in Madhya Pradesh it is Rs. 1.000, in Punjab 
it is Rs. 1 364, in West Bengal it is Rs. 1,407. In Electricity, our average wage is 
Rs. 999, whereas in Bomb iy it is Rs. 1,725, -in Uttar Pradesh it is Rs. 1,337 and in 
West Bengal it is Rs. I 437. Tn personal services, ours is Rs. 343, whereas in Delhi it is 
Rs. 1,216, in Bombay it is Rs 985 and in WoH Bengal it is Rs. 789. So, Sir, we see. our 
wagos, our statutory minimum wages arc probably the lowest in India.

Shri S. N. Das Mohapatra—Will you kindly compare the standard of living ?
Shri K. C. Roy—What is the guarantee (.hat these are statutory figures ?
Shri D. C. Mohanty Government of India, Labour Bureau figures are not bovus. 

I quite agree to the tact that Government figures are mostly minimi cd figures. On the 
Livre of t! o Government figures, now I will have a, comparison between 1951 and 1957 
wmn regard to production in different industries. We see the production has gone up in 
cement 2| times, in paper 20 per cent, in textile 4 times, in Iron and Steel 5 times, in 
bricks and tiles times, Saw Mills 16 per cent, printing 25 per cent more, .Electricity 
40 times, Iron Ore, 33 per cent more, manganese about 3 times limestone GO per cent 
so on and so forth. t

Chairman—What about Aluminium ?
ohri 0. C. Mohanty—Thore has also been increase in production of aluminium. 

Therefore, we see that though tho wages are tho lowest, the production has gone up 
during this period and I have quoted these from the Government figure.

As regards tho proportionate wage riss during this period, wo see that in 1951 a 
carpenter was getting Rs. 2-60 nP. and in 1957 he got Rs. 2'93 nP. A black-smith was 
getting Rs. 2-06 nF. in 1951 and in 1957 his wage rose to Rs. 2’57 nP. So also 
agricultural labourer, he was getting Re. 1 in 1951 and his wage rose to Rs. POi nP. in 
1957.
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Chairman—WhaJ is your concrete proposal ?

Shri D. C. Mohnn1y — I hope I will be allowed to give a. little bit of information. 
These, arc th1' liguies Irmn the Statist seal i J i Hot in of (lovornmeut. Now it is (ortho 
can plovers and t ho Government to find oat and see who Iwr the-e Government statistics 
arc right or u ren t. We a-sunm that’ while the product ion has gone up appreciably 
during the period, the wages ha.vo not cor; esponImgl v gone up. Text de wages from 
195110 I fK>0 have gone, n p I >y I Is. dmH n id wh ieh is on! 2 p r er g t>i the total wage. 
Thcmf re, during this period, the average wag'v rise in the industries h us been 5 to 10 
per cent whereas in almost all the industries, the avcra.ge or > Imu ion ris has been 
33 per cent or more. Aly submi-sion is. Sir, plea :o h»ok at this picture. iwok at the 
rise in prices too, Von will fmd. Sir, f he a ages of die e; kers have not been laisrdto 
that extent. Tins 'S not only a qu.'St ion ol product ion and v .grs. eriain other elements 
are. there loo. Taking HMD as Ilie base year, you will tied price has gone up by 
20 points, Therefore, Sir, il you like I cm ipioiv figures.

67/mm) mt. —Please avoid too such statistics.

Shri p. C. Mohanly -These days statisli s cannot b(> avoided. Sir, those statistics 
whiih T iikc to place h I-.re the Board am wry ne essary to subslan1 iate my point.

The who'e i-snc is we hive to do, some! bang in th" interest, of the workers. 
Some wa, e rise has Ten given which doh£n'd < < mim msm-.i i c v. i i h the rise in pr ces 
and rise in product io i. 1 he ise m prices is much hig ‘er i ha. i is expected. Therefore, 
whatever minim we have, we must voice the ddfwic ; s ; nd sufferings of the 
workers. who Corm the l> wk- -lame <d th- industry. Sir, f-dmig I9T.1 -ar the base 
war, price index a.t (luldmk in I '57 war-; it i, whoma-'. ad. B’-rhamnur it was InS,
at Ga hati il was i 03 and at. I 'ali’i 1 a it- y as ’(G. In the A ll-d mi'is p; ice hwel,
we stand in third pli'e. Aot only ’'atlm-k, I tiii A .dl • w- industrial site, in our 
Slate. Itoiirh la. ('houdw o’, Bra.jm. gvcmi , Bo: ;l. al; t hem pious are co'-iainly costlier 
than Calculi.>, da,m dc-dpur. etc I’m-se tig n -• ef a I .show ..iiw we have the lowest
wages, we have the hi- lice '-ost of li m 1 ami we h-'' v • also the ivorkm - cl ss which
has ifi'.u-n more pi-odm t” m diirimr !lu--<.. , • r • can .dso sa . tl-a' t he number of workers 
i n t h o I a c t or ;es. 111 v. h i ■ 11 i -■ m - ■; i: i ■; : . o. p1 < ’; ।> j) ., . v - u mi -or- , n > t sho v any
in<-reuse. flu ret re, i i ■ a--su ■ cd. tin w i 11 1 I ie st , ’,d ; I ” m r fop e. ! he pr alU ■ I ion
has gone n p. i \ I rr i ids ’ > u 1 ’ w ■ 11 a ■ ■ . id- i i. i c J, ,i, na I >; I. o, pu l !.i -’y oil I i 11 (gs u hich
seek to gii e a id'de hcin lit to mo- .o;io... hi ih < iv . ocd ar-. s. I in whole questmi. is
I.hat (he priii- mechami m ha-1 <rratid a I ; ol diliicult i<-s f"‘ im ..orkvrs. It has brought 
down tl; wa. ws. I want only d< cm- 'hr ri-com ■I'-mTd io . . oi hr two Wage Bear is 
( hat have l>r< n wcrid I a'-wptrd !> G. . rm .rm in :wpp . i ■ m wh >le coni'.'dl ion. 
!/or the workinro, it is ।' c total pa I.hr rrali .' (‘omr : to ord-; the, v. c | !>c ng. In (lie 
pa d . o w ng ( o the d i f li id. io ‘ oi t w rem inmb' po • i hr, th - : i i i n m.ds ■ >i i v e!d ' ha ' in 
most industries (lie b.-rn'r wag(-3 and dea,; ws < --di uancc '-ompa.i'-d w (P the I !G;t s auda d 
of wap ■ s wri r not lower. Tm« ia. ! IrvoArr r mai -s ''al .vhrmxei a T'-xibk' ieirmoss 
ha", hern gi\m f iuwv ho i-.-im umre Hid '.st i m > pence than w . >■ su ‘lv-.■\vsicr< d .es n >t 
prevail. Ti e w orl-.me h •' e hardli u'. ;■ a.rgin h'K 'aHu (lie Tir-ir w. . । s h ve been 
t he sa me, I hough I hm c ;s i ise in the p. a vs, .is : . i hr ro.-1 : n’ h < i ■ - i. Thr'. aw- d diged 
(o adjust, with the mca,grc wago which riei’i". ultimate privalm । (hem<eii 's and (heir 
f;, milics.

Chai,ri;>un—What d'oiit this mining iad.n dry ? Is there .-mv increased production 
in numgam'S'- ''

Shri D. G. .. \ vs Sir, >I to al o their his Iwru rw in p.rodur I ion and t1'.
w.c. cs am low. The (’<-. Gal Text h' \\ ag<‘ Boaid repur! ha not met been piml'.died and 
it is proh t;i Me Io go thriu_'J> their recinincnda.l ams. ’Is-iri re. Sir, t h ■ ismiion has 
become acute with the st eady rise in (he cost, o h.iii;. Whoever dea i ness is a- ii xed 
figure, there has been an outcry. I lie Boar' t. Iirmli ol the \ iew that the d-’arness 
allowance should never''dess conform to t hi' flexible <-o.i o' living. So . m suet, a 
system, them is the greatest chance of industrial peaiw. We must at l”as! trv to ensure 
tliat^dm standard of li\ ing of I he workers is not. lowered. d’Ins is I he rec.mimimdai ion 
of the Textile, Wage Board. Similar recom monda I i< m has been ma Ie l>\ flic Cement 
Wage Board.

Chairman —What is your concreti* suggestion ?

Shri D. C. iYlahanty A eonervt ■ suggestion has been mmle hv the Textile Wage 
Board that the dearness allowance bo a llcxiblr one. Because for some years to come, 
you cannot che.ck (he price rise. Therefore it is for the Government to decide. Tho
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Second Pay Commission Report says that it is not possible to put a check to the rise in 
prices at least dur;ng the Third Five-Year Plan. . Therefore, the dearness should bo 
linked co the cost of living index and should be fully neutralised so tha' the actual wages 
prevailing before the rise of the prices are at least maintained. I want to cite one of the 
arguments against my proposal and the countor-ai'guments meted out by a personality 
no less than Mr. Gulzardal Nanda, our Union Labour Alinister. The argument is that if 
linking of dearness with the cost of living index is accepted, (hen my friends on the other 
side will argue that it will mean a fm ther rise in prices. It will be just a price spiral 
which will mean going up and up and it will not solve the problem.

Chairman—I am convinced.

Shri D. P. Tripathi—The members of the Board are also convinced by the powerful 
pQrrathonic performance of Shri Mohanty.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—Chairman, Sir, T wanted Io cite Mr. Nanda's speech, because, 
you seo this is a very complicated economic quest ion whether rise i i wage will raise 
prices. In Parliament on April I I th, he made a speech where ho clearly says if wages 
are responsible for the price increase, ho pointed out the employers are benefited by the 
rising prices.

Chairman—You are taking much time.

Shri D. C. Mohanty-—1 referred to Mr. Nanda’s speech .Mr. Chairman, wo may be 
hasty in finalising disputes but while discussing problems like this, there is no meaning 
in saving time without proper understanding of the problem and delaying tilings after
wards. Hence my resolution is that this meeting is <»l the unanimous opinion that in 
view of the daily rising prices, the real wage of the workers 1ms gone down and that 
the doarnc'S allowance should be made adequate, should bo fully neutralised and should 
be linked to the cost of living index. There is no quo4ion of prices going down the 1949 
level ; you cun see it from the report of the Second Pay Commission. This is my 
concrete suggestion and this is my resolution.

Shri C. J. J. R. Raju—Shri Mohanty said that there was rise in wages up to 10 per 
'•rip end th rise of living index from 1919 to 1957 is 111) at Cuttack. Wo cannot see 
that it is correct. .Mr. Mohanty argued that production has increased by 33 per cent 
when the Labour Force has remained same. From our practical experience, we find that 
our own per capita production has gone down. We arc employing more men to increase 
pur production. For 33 per cent rise in production, we have taken 35 to 70 pur cent 
more mon. At the same time we have given increment in wagos, still then the per capita 
production has gone down. So there is not so much force in his argument.

Shri R. K. Samantray—The principle that the dearness should be linked to (.he cost 
of living index has been accepted by the Pay Commission and by various tribunals.

Shri C. A J. R. Raju— It is the general tendency that; once the wage is- increased, it 
cannot ho cut down. I f the dearness ‘is linked to the cost of living index a practical 
difficulty will arise. Changes are noticed in the living index from month to month. Now 
th' statistics show that the index is going up. • But if the cost of living falls, will they 
ever allow us to cut the dearness allowance '! The point has also got to be considered.

Shri R. K. Samantray -We have no machinery for scientific study of such problems 
in our State. Government have no arrangement for correct1 assessment of the rise and 
fall of the cost of living index. Thor'*, are two centres only, one at Cutlack and the other 
at Borhampur. Particul irly in this industrial belt the price rises at a. terrific speed. But 
Government have no machinery to determine this.

Shri K. C. Roy—Government uro contemplating to set up a machinery to st udy the 
price index and family budget at Rajgangpur, Rayugada, Central Cuttack Zone and 
Rourkela for which statistics are being collected. Government are .also, taking steps to 
make scientific study of the family budget. when this information will ho available ; wo can 
study the problem with greater confidence. *

Shri S. W. Das Mohapatra—Mr. Mohanty has quoted Indian Labour statistics 
published by Government of India which relate to 1951—57. We are here, in 1960 We 
do not know what, actually is the position in 19(10 both ■with regard to production as well 
as with regard to the increase in the wagos. Therefore, before we take any step on this, 
we should first find out the correct figures of 196 >. If wo are to decide on the basis of 
1957 figures the labourers may say that 1960 figures are different and therefore they may 
not accept any wage increase.
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8hri D. C. Mohanty—I showed some figures just to prove the contention that tho 
wagos are lowest in Orissa. If my friend wants to study 1960 figures, I hope ho will not 
bo disappointed. 1 am sure, in I960, production has recorded a greater stride and tho 
comparative price index has recorded a steady rise. Comparatively, real waves have gone 
do" n. My "hole content ion was to provo this point. Wago lixng machineries such 
as the Central textile Wage Hoard, the Central ( cmont Wage Board, the Second Pay 
Commis ion all have come to the same finding that, the dearm ss adowance ■ houid be 
attached to the living index. Ami may discuss it. I am also prepar'd Io discuss again 
aboiU production, product i vity - nd wage spiral. My whole resolution is on (.lie question 
of linking ol doarmss allowance to the cost til'living index. Tho system of dearness 
allowance should be a flexible system of dearness allowance.

Shri D. P. Tripathi—That is a sensible point. 1 hope there should not be any 
difference of opinion on that.

Shri 8. S. Misra—I want to submit that wo are following tho Government of India 
pattern. Our wagos are paid in shape of monthly pay. We are following the dearness 
allowance that is being given by the Govomm -nt of India. Wo hope it will bo applicable 
to all ’he three Plants and probably a general decision will bo taken by tho Government 
of India.

Shri R. K. Samantray—So far as th is.principle is concerned, there is no difference 
of opinion among us. Tho Board should accept t hat tho dearness allowance should bo 
linked to tho cost of living index.

Shri K. C. Roy—It is acceptable.

Chairman—Tho Board accepts tho principle.
Shri 8. Misra—There is a practical difficulty to determine tho cost of living index. 

Wo have no machinery to collect statistics for tho whole of tho State. All our Factories 
are so distributed that wc have no largo industrial bolt to determine tho cost of living 
index by constituting a zone. Only on principle, wo may accept.

Shri K.-C. Roy -The Board accepts it on principle.*

Shri R. K. Samantray—Government have boon contemplating to set up three zones. 
Ono is this zone and two others. If that is done 1 do not think there will bo any 
difficulty if wc accept this principle.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—The price of necessaries such as rice has increased so much 
due to the food zone that it has become extremely difficult for I he workers to survive. 
So also in the pi ice of the other commodities. Government are not able to chock this rise 
in prices. So if wo do not want to exploit tho worker, wo must link the dearness to tho 
cost of living index, so that he can get a fair wago.

Shri K. C. Roy—In this connection, Mr. Mohanty’s contention is that Government 
will not be able to che'k the prices. But ho recent attitude and determination of the 
Government of India is to arrest it in tho Third Plan.

Shri S. IM. Das lYlohapatra—Ah Government are going to give effect to that decision, 
there is no necessity in accepting this resolution. Itico and other necessaries will bo 
given to tho workers at controlled rates. » 5

8hri D. C. Mohanty —If the co<t of living index doos not rise, there is also no harm 
in linking it.

Shri D. P. Tripathi—Bice is a controlled commodity. If tho workers approach the 
Supply department, they will open fair price shops.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—Supply Department must sell at subsidised rides.

Shri K. C. Roy—Subsidised rates by tho employer, not by the Government. Exployer 
should supply rice to the employees at subsidised rates.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—If tho Government can do it that will be bettor.

Chairman—Mr. Raju, are you supplying subsidised-rice to your workers ?

Shri C. J. J. a. Raju—We are still continuing. Wo give at the rate of Rir g 
per XnaUhd i.o., 5 seers a rupee per worker employed in our mines.
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Shri D. C. Mohanty—The Central Wago Boards and all other Wage Boards have 
accepted this principle and the principle is that the dearness allowance should he linked 
to the cost of living index ; and that tic dearness allowance -hould not be a Hat one, 
but should be a flexible one. We. should not fix any flat dearness.

Shri C. J. J. R. Raju—We believe in negotiation. We have cited the instances of 
the mines. Unless we have supplied subsidised rice, no worker would have come forward 
for employment. Now T am purchasing ride at Its. 21 or Rs. 22 per maund and 
supplying at Rs. S per maund. My wago includes this subsidy.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—Tt is all paltry starving wagos. 'This is the view of one of the 
employers. Mr. B. Patnaik, one of the foremost mine owners spoke yi t)io Assembly in 
the Budyot diseussin th.it the condition of mine workers are so bad that, ho would not 
bo surpris 'd it sour day the mine workers rise and strangle the managers. *Tho mine 
owners feel that they are having a heaven in the mines for their workers. I do not agree 
with them.

Chairman—What is your view Mr. Bobo ?

Shri S. C. Bose—1 was to ask my friend one question. Does ho know what is the 
present condition of the mining industry. I will say that in manganese mining 
labourers prefer the rate contract, not the wagos. By rate contract each woman worker 
gets Rs. 3-4-0 in mining. The work load is about 1A tons of picking and grading. 
Will the Hon’blo Member take a little trouble to come there and enquire from the 
labourers themselves working there. I think Mr. Mohanty does not know -that the 
mining industry is no more in the private sector. We an* just raising contractors to the 
State Trading Corporation. Wo are supplying at the rate of Rs. 11-40 per ton of 
iron ore. Tf you read the Orissa Mining Corporation’s balance sheet, you will find that 
our transportation cost is Rs. 8-8-0 per ion. Besides we have to pay a royalty of Re. 1 
per ton. You say we are not paying the labourers. It is the State Trading Corporation 
wt ich is exploiting the labourers, m-t the employers. We have made thousands of 
representations through the State Government for raising the late. Mr. Mohanty is 
tolling that we are sinking our labourers" in poverty and starvation. But I say in 
addition to low price we face competition from the State of Bihar. They have no now 
taxes like road and other taxes of ours, but wo have no road worth the name in the 
road map of Orissa. Now 1 shall bring out a few problem of the mining industry. 
The Board has to consider the overall national economy of the country, the export 
promotion of the country and also the foreign exchange earnings of the country. Let 
me talk about the cement industry. Unfortunately in cement industry, higher wago 
resulted in higher price. If the Tariff Commission could not have gone into the question 
and'if the Government of India could not have paid Rs. 30 as subsidy per ton for export 
of cement, they would have not been able to enter the export market. This shows we 
have to oec the* national interest and wo should not be very sectarian in our out-look. 
If Mr. Mohanty instead of laying the blame at our doors, will try to secure a higher rate 
from the State Trading Corporation and taxation relief from Government, wo will 
certainly pav a higher wage to our workmen and nothing bad will happen in the mines. 
We should make our industries organised and we should make our industriees competi
tive. Unless we do so, the country will bo affected in the long run and industries will 
he eloped. We have to export our goods. Mr. Mohanty is talking loud about the low 
wages. All industries are, at present, in a sub-marginal State producing at diminishing 
return due to heavy taxes. For your iufomation, I want to say that wo pay 98 taxes 
on mineral industry. So far our State is concerned, no business can survive and progress 
here in absence of port and in absence of adequate road and railway mileage. Our 
portion is most precarious in India. Another thing is that you have to take into
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account the efficiency of Ilie labour. Wo must expect, of (.ho labour a good out turn, 
before wo clamour for more wage. What is the conditions at. Japan. There are 
instances of persons who have worked more than three shifts there. Doctors have 
advised they should not work more. Therefore, the labour leaders should try to increase 
the. efficiency of the labour.

Chairman—Should we exchange some of our labourers for British mining labourers 
and ask them to stay in these conditions to survive ?

Shri S. C. bose—1 do not mean that my point, is what is going to be done for the 
labour in Orissa ? Our Stale Government gels a a mill Jlolmont from the Centro. Evon 
Punjab gets mere than our Slate. Our State has never tried to got more funds from the 
Centre. Our grants m der the labour wrilare is very low. So Government has to do 
something.' 'I hey must at least ask tho State Trading <'orporaf ion to increase th ir rate. 
1 do mil s 'o anv reasons why Government should not ask the Stale Trading C rporation 
to pay something more tor labour welfare. Otherwise it. is th -y who are making labour 
cxploi al ion.

Shri 0. P. Tripathi —State Government rhay ask to give you a. higher rate.
Shri 3. 0. BoSC—But. wo must nob bo u inecessarily blamed. Our impediment must 

lie taken in* o < onsiderat ion. Ki her our mincs-owners have p id Rs. 50 lak ,s as tax and 
royalty to the Slate Government. Un lor Orissa Minium .irons Development. Fund, as a 
matter of fact, n’othiiv' so far has b on done lor the welfare of the mine workers.

Chairman—Don’t yoh know what is going on in the Supremo Court 7
Shri 8. C. Bose Sir, I know. Still (hen wo are ready to volunteer that money for 

the development of the labourers. Our main appeal is th t ' ou take, up our cause with 
the Slab) Trading C rporation. The Stale Trading Corporation has got 50 por cent 
quota, of the mangano o and are monopolising the iron ore completely.

Shri R. K. Samantray —(lortain points of Mr. Bose needs clarification. I have every 
right, to dispute certain facts stated by him. As a matt- r of fact ho has raised certain 
points which have no relevance to the item under discussion. Now as regards the 
political part* of Ins speech, his remarks about his colleague, as regards texation, the 
Tariff Commission’s rec mmendations, I he Stalo Trading, the margin of profit and the 
extent that ho feels thin, the mine-owners arc being neglo ted by the State, I have nothing 
to say more about that. But I cannot but speak one thing i.o., what the Government 
have so far done in respect, of mine-owners particularly thy owners of the manganese and 
iron ore. mines. J t has been a standing claim and grievance of the workers engaged in 
this particular industry that whereas the Government, took steps to appoint a tribunal a 
kin I of national tribunal to fix up the minimum wagos for the coal nunc workers, they 
have not done any such thing for the workers of manganese mine workers. Those workers 
have not only boon neglected by the employers, but by the State Government, and the 
Central Government as well. In respect of the wagos that is bung given on gang rate 
contract, a woman worker is getting Rs. 3’25 nP. por diy. The work-load is times. 
Within 8 hours of working sho is being required to work £ times 
to got this wago. At. their own calculat on, sho would have boon ordinarily entitled to 

> Rs. 2-2-0 per day. For another half day’s work, sho must bn entitled to overtime at 
double the rat os.

Shri S. C. Bose—-I said 1 J tons and not times.
8hri C. J. J. R. Raju 1ft tons they can not raise per day.
Shri R. K. Samantray—AU right that is 1| tons. But the very principle of giving 

rate contract is in itself a very vicious kind of wage rate in as much as there is the seed 
of -exploitation by (ho employer. The workload has never been determined audit 
fluctuates. If you go to Um manganese mines, you will find to what extent t.ds kind of 
work-load flue! nates. So whatever ho has said that they arc paying very docent wagos 
and providing various amenities. I entirely disbelieve. Even accepting his contention 
that a woman u orkor gets Rs. 3 er day, it comes to Rs. 78 per month. Now tell me 
with Rs. 78 as wage what efficiency ho expects of a worker. Fringe benefits can never 
bo taken into consideration while calculating the wage. Now when the Textile Wago 
Board or the Cement Wago Board have recommended Rs. 91 or Rs 94 as tho minimum 
wage when the demand of the Workers for a wago rise is that tho wago should be round 
about Rs. 100, he is comlacent that a worker gets Rb. 78. Mr Bose says they arc paying 
very good and decent wages and they have brought down the whole heaven on the 
manganese mines. I am really afraid that no kind of sweeping changes have taken place 
over bight in tho manganese mines, which can ever convince the workers and tho 
labour loaders. Had that boon so, there should not hav6 been Any clamour for higher



»c ono wit i them horn (ho stand point ol (hissa. .But when lor those reasons Iio will 
Boek to deny my piece of bread, my rice and salt, I shall take the same road and strike 
him. I fhall not tolerate any such talk about national economy or international economy. 
I am here concerned with my own country, with India whore we have accepted some 
principle. Of course, unfortunately wo have neither completely accepted the socialistic 
view nor the American view. Aly friend, Mr. Samantray has elaborately stated that the 
workers should bo piven something minimum. Mr. Bose says that we have not been 
able to prove those fai ts. I will bring mountains of facts, if ho wants. But reality is 
far more convincing than the bookish figures. 1 am prepared to come to any mine and 
to set' the heaven of the mining workers that they are living in.

Shri S. S. Misra—He does not say it is a heaven.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—But he says it is a t olerable place. At least wo must consider 
from the stand point of the nation. Supreme Court has clearly said, the in lustry woieh 
cannot give minimum basic wage to workers, has no right to exist, Tho mimmr industry 
which cann it give a little bit of salt that has no right t> exist, no matter whether it 
relates to factory worker or an individual worker of t ho mines in the mining area. 4

Shri C. J. J. R. RajU—With the increase in the wages of the coal mine workers, the 
price of coal has increased. On the other hand our market value of manganese has 
gone down This is the reason why all the time I am pressing for negotiation. Wo do 
not say we uro paying the right wages. But we should negotiate rather than link up. 
Whatever increase the Coal Wago B >ard afantod in the wages, that has been incorporated 
iu the price. We do not entirely agree with you that there is less wage. But where 
there is less wage, wo should negotiate on that. Therefore lot us negotiate for tho wagos 
rather than linking up the dearness to the cost of living index.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—The question of negotiation would come when we would decide 
what shall be quantum of wages and dearness allowance. Now tho point at issue is 
whether the dearness all wance should bo linked to the cost of living index. I am citing 
all these Wage Boards’ recommendations and have discussed tho question threadbare. 
My on y request to all the Board members and to you, Sir, is to accept the principle that 
the dearness allowance should be linked to the cost of living index. Tho quantum and 
other things will be loft for negotiation. This has been scientifically accepted today. 
Therefore, the controversy should end here. We should put a stop to this sort of 
•difference.

Chairman—That principle is accepted.
Conclusion—It was agreed that dearness allowance would be linked to cost of living 

index as a matter of principle.
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Hem No. 17—The conciliation machinery of the Central and State Labour 
Departments and the process of collective bargaining should be 

. allowed full play in resolution of industrial dispute in the mines aioas
of our State. The Police and other authority for maintenance of 
law and order should not interfere in the day to day industrial 
relations amongst workers and employers in the Mines area unless 
the life and property are in actual danger.

Chairman—The District Magistrate wants to go back. Let us take item No- 17 now.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—ft would be more convenient for me to take up that item 
tomorrow.

Chairman—I think it is not very much connected with the labour problem.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—It is concerning labour policy, Sir, 1 do not have any grudge 
against any particular officer or against any particular industrials!.. My whole contention 
here is that the conciliation machinery and the labour laws are not being given a fair 
play. In the lust, Board Meet ing wo also discussed this question. We know that 
labour conciliation machinery is not being given due opportunities. The Police is 
enforcing law and order before concdiation is carried on. My point is that wo have 
certain labour laws and certain procedures for resolving disputes that arise between 
management and workmen and those disputes wo want to bo settled amicably by the 
conciliation machino.y. 'This is not only the case in the mines area, but this is a general 
question. We have our constitution which provides and which gives us the right of 
peaceful and legitimate strikes to achieve our demands.

Chairman—Mr. Mohanty, the memorandum is self-explanatory. There will bo no 
difficulty to discuss now.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—I have my views on the subject. But I have loft them at my 
place. So it will bo better to discuss tomorrow.

Shri R. K. Baniantray—It is our proud opportunity that the head of the district 
will know our reactions. Whatever disputes are arising in those mining areas apart from 
the demands for bonus, wage and su 'h other benefit which require collective bargaining, 
the majority of them are due to the non-implomontation of the Minos Act. The District 
Magistrate is also the ex ojjicio Inspector of the Alines under the Mines Act. I do not 
know the difficulty as to why tho mines arc not actually being inspected by the district 
authorities. I do not know wh ther they have got any time to do so. If they will 
really inspect, periodically, manv disputes which subsequently load to a kind of industrial 
strike or trouble may bo avoided. Some minus of tl'e Barbil and Thakurani arm of the 
Bird & Co. and of Homo petty mino-ownors have paid no regard tq tho provisions of tho 
Mines Act. I do not. mean that all tho employers are doing that. So what 1 suggest is 
that we u ill also pass a resolution requesting the State Government to advise or direct 
the district authorities to inspect the mines as they are the ex ojjicio Inspectors of mines. 
They should come and inspect, and who never they find any lacuna in any of the mines 
they should direct tho mine owners to rectify the dofmts. 1 have little doubt, whenever 
a District Magistrate directs the mimyowimrs that they have got to do this and this the 
employers will never disobey. The flmrthat is to be imposed on the employer for non- 
compliance with tho provisions of tho Act is very little punishment. Therefore, most 
employers do not care much. Tho good offices of tho I).strict Magistrate will go a lang 
way to improve matters in tho mines.

*
Shri C. J. J. R. Raju—Wo have no objection to tho point raised by Mr. Samantray. 

The District Magistrate is tho ex ojjicio Inspector of Alines. If he comes for inspection, 
wo must always welcome him. It. is his duty and he will do if. and wo have no comment 
to make. What 1 like to say is that (he law and order people must come whore there is 
danger tp life and in fact owners only go to tho Government when there is danger to hie 
and property ; otherwise they do not go.

Shri B. B. Rath —I am fully conscious of Iho functions of tho District Alagistrate 
under the Mines Act. I must, also mention ( hat ii? t he midst of ( he multifarious duties 
wo have got, we have not much time to seo to t he details of the working of mines. 
I very much agree that t here is a technical aspect ol this. At tho m st of tho District 
Magistrate may look into tho onforcom mt of tho welfare Revisions and by effectively 
inspecting the mines, ho can certainly ensure the wol arc amenities to the bbourers and 
to that extent tho labour unrest or disputes may bo minimised. Buftho labour disputes 
arise out of various other labour laws which th” State Government is not in a positim to 
enforce. Tho conciliation machinery is under tho control of tho Central Government •

4
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There again, the central agency is at a great distance from thia mining area. Hence, for 
the purpose of bringing about conciliation exorcising thoir good offices in solving the 
labour problems, there is some amount of difficulty So inspito of the District 
jx^gistrate’s exercising his solemn duty, it would not be possible to remove labour unrest 
and industrial disputes. Now. as regards the other point raised by Mr. Mohantv, ho has 
not actually been able to cite specific instances. His contention about the interference 
on the part of the law and order agency in the normal operation of tho labour laws or the 
usual functioning of tho labour mechanism and the relationship between the employer 
and the labour is.not correct. The function of tho law and order agency is not to go into 
the merits of a dispute which is going on bet ween tho employer and tho employees. 
They would step in irrespective of the merit of tho case, when the conduct of the parties 
show tendency to breach of peace. Now you have actually indicated that the law and 
order agency should stop in; otherwise there will bo actual danger to life and property. 
As for example somewhere a little trouble starts. Gradual development of tho trouble 
will take place day by day. At that stage those people will como into tho picture. If 
they make delay, it will bo too lato to chock it. I cannot understand why anybody who 
Is peaceful should bother about the law and order agency at all. A peaceful citizen would 
take no notice of th' Policeman standing on tho street. If one is not out to commit any 
lawlessness or organised act of violence ono is not to be afraid of the Police.

Shri R. K. Samantray—I quite agree with Mr. Rath that the law and order and tho 
question of industrial relationship are not very much akin to each other, but they are 
not entirely different. Whether tho prevention is better than cure ‘I Government may 
take precaution to see that broach of peace does not take place. If Police is not there, 
there is broach of peace. Peace is affected without Police. But my contention is tho 
Police himself becomes a tool in the hands of the management. Industrial peace as a 
matter of fact depends on three factors: (I) There must bo a healthy Trade Union, 
(2) There must be an enlightened employer (3) There must be minimum interference 
fro n the State. And this minimum interference also includes tho interference of law 
and order authorities. Those are the throe principles which should contribute equally 
to the maintenance of industrial peace. If all the factors or any of the powers are 
misused or overused, there will not be any industrial peace. But in actual practice tho law 
and order authorities are being used to sabotage tho strike. In Thakurani Minos strike, 
in Barbil strike, the law and order authorities were responsible for recruitment of black- 
sheep from Bihar who were no other than tools in the hands of the management. So 

principle and policy when applied to practical test take a different dimension.

Shri S. C. Bose—I am sorry to bring to your kind notice that this praticular item we. 
talk about, involves contravention of the directive principles of tho constitution. It 
involves discrimination to a particular industry which is unfortunately tho Mining 
Industry and not all industries in common. This matter may be referred to the Law 
Department of the State Government whether I am correct or not. It is beyond tho 
scope of this Board to consider this matter. So this may bo referred to the Law Depart
ment for consideration.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—Shri Bose has raised a Constitutional point

Shri K. C. Roy—He has raised a relevant question

Shri D. C. Mohanty—Whether relevant or irrelevant that has to be again discussed. 
Tho subject-matter that is to be discussed in this' agenda is whether the Conciliation 
machinery should be given a full play. Whether the Police Machinery or tho La’w and 
Order Machinery should interfere in the day to day activity of a trade union or in tho 
day to day trade disputes prevailing in the industry. We have not only tho Criminal 
Code or the Indian Penal Code, but also we have got tho Constitution which is tho 
directing authority. In conformity with tho Constitution, wo have got tho Industrial 
Disputes Act and the Indian Penal Code. If we in the name of tho Indian Constitution 
want to throw out the Industrial Disputes Act, I think wo are missing the bus. What is 
common sense that comes out of it ? What shall be tho labour policy of a State Govern
ment ? Has it equally been discussed in the Indian Labour Conference and in other 
tripartite Conferences. Any way, it is not a discrimination against -any particular 
industry. Wo have raised tho question in connection with the mining area,that tho 
Police is first stopping in instead of tho conciliation machinery. Because Mr. Rath is 
going away, his subject has been taken up. I said that I have detailed facts and the 
papers I have left at my place. So I have nothing to speak more. ‘

Shri C. J. J. R. Raju— From otir side, wo have never opposed this item. What 
Mr. Mohanty says about the law and order machinery, is not correct. They never 
become tools in the hands of the employers. Wo entirely agree with Mr. Samantray 
regarding the points he raised for industrial peace. Every one of us agree with him that
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there need be minimum interference from the Government. The law and order question 
arises only when there is a’tempt to breach of peace. W” always seek the as^istanco of 
law and order agency because they have to mo life and equipments from mischief. 
Anyway the interf<Tcnco from Government .should bo ns minimum as possible. This is 
our view.

Shri K; C. Roy—Government policy is that all disputes should bo settled by negotia
tion an I conciliation. If disputes are settled by workers and t he ma uigemont, there 
is no noccssily for the Government to interfere. But when tho occasion arises for 
for interference of Cho law and o-dcr machinery, they come into the picture to discharge 
their basic responsibility. Similarly conciliation machinery comes into the picture to 
discharge cet tain responsibility. They are to take preventive act ion. Whenever they 
come, they come with proper just ilication. It is very difficult to demarcate the lino 
when they should come and where to come. The officer on the spot is the best, judge to 
decide it.

Shri D. . Mohanty—I do not completely deny the need for operation of the law 
and order authorities. I. wanted to discuss that, the law and order agency is acting 
contrary to its objective.

Shri B. B. Rath—I do not think it is right, to discuss such things. Mr. Samantray 
has gone to the length of making some aspersions on the law and order agency. Mere 
presence of the law and order machinery is not interference. A message which I have 
just received message that 30 workers arc ready to load, 200 strikers are just there to 
stop them from loading. So what you say is not the thing. Anyway if any particular 
instances you have got, wo will discuss.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—I am prepared to cite some example. If the law and order 
agency can act properly, it. may help mo or protect mo from being stabbed bj' the 
employers’ goonllas. I will also cite cases where the police came in and whore police 
cases were instit uted against workers and workers’ representat ives and whore again, the 
courts completely acquitted tho persons.

Shri B. B. Rath—If Mr. Mohanty goes on citing police cases, I think it will bo 
difficult for tho Board to go into the whole of these cases. 1 propose this item may bo 
dropped.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—When the police comes ata particular point where life and 
property are in danger which require their presence, at that point, wo may justify their 
action. If the police at tho instance of the employer comes and says you cannot collect 
your duos and there is intimidation, should we call that tho police are discharging their 
normal duties ?

Shri D. P. Tripathi—Have you brought this to tho notice of tho State Government ?

3hri D. C. Mohanty—I have brought it to tho notice of tho Central Government 
machinery.

Shri B. B. Rath—You should have brought it to my notice.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—So this is the function of tho law and order and we have daily 
experience of such t hings. If you go to the State Government, they say t hat they have 
no responsibility in matter relating to in mining areas. Since they have responsibility 
under tho Labour Welfare and if they like they can do a groat deal for labour. Thorforo, 
our position is that when industrial disputes come up, when workers’ lives are in danger 
.and vital interests are at stake, at such stage the State Government should protect the 
workers from exploitation of the capitalist. If tho State Government says wo arc respon
sible for tho law and order only and not for other things, then who would be responsible 
for tho welfare of tho workers. If tho proper machinery functions, the law and order 
authority may not have the occasion to come. Therefore, Sir, wo have boon agitating 
and do still agitato sill to day for it. We aro not opposed to tho 'police being hero.

Shri D. P. Tripathi—The point is that Subdivisions! Magistrate are also Conciliation 
officers. As a matter of fact tho magistracy of the subdivision is to look to tho 
maintenance of law and order and conduct conciliation.

Shri B. B. Rath—They arc not Conciliation Officers in Minos.
Shri D. P. Tripathi—Before the Conciliation Officer takes up, tho police stop in. Bub 

tho police do work according to tho provisions of law. Tho Police aro not. actually 
independent and can not act as they like.
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Shri B. B. Rath—No instances have been brought to my notice. I fully agree to 
what Mr. Mohanty said that the non-implementation of the conciliation machinery is 
really a handicap for settlement of labour disputes. Strike is now on for the hist 10 to 
12 days. We have not seen (he effect of the Conciliation, machinery and I do not think it 
is very much active. It must give us active assistance in solving the labour broblems. 
When a labour situation arises wo should, therefore, try to solvo it cither by peaceful 
means such as conciliation machinery and other process or by the law and order machi
nery according to the requirement of the situation.

Shri R. IC Samantray—The conciliation machinery must function.. But as regards 
other machineries we do not agree.

<

Shri B. B. Rath—In the mines the position is some what peculiar. Thore wo have no 
auch function as conciliation. Wo have .101 functions and wo have to keen on function
ing in a very impartial manner.

Chairman—-It is agreed that there should not be any unnecessary interference by the 
law and order agency.

Shri R. K. Samantray—It is becoming vague.
Shri B. B. Rath—It is not possible to make it specific.

Shri R. K. Samantray—There is every possibility that unnecessary interference be 
there. What is happening now. If the management gives a ring or sends a letter to the 
police-station, the OAmer-in-chargo straightway comes to the union’s office and arrests 
the persons. This is the condition under which wo are operating.

Shri D. P. Tripathi—It might bo a case, where arrest is justified. ,
Shri R. K. Samantray—■They are being asked to the police-station to oomo to a 

settlement or they will bo arrested.

Shri B. B. Rath—I am the proper person to be addressed in such a case.

Shri R. K. Samantray—I know of a particular District Magistrate who over rides all 
conciliation machinery.

Shri D. P. Tripathi-In his district, he is all-powerful no doubt.

Conclusion—After necessary clarification made by the District Magistrate, Keonjhar, 
the matter was not further pursued.

Chairman—Item No. (!—Member is absent. It is dropped.
Shri D. G. Mohanty—If Shri R. N. Das comes, we will take it up tomorrow. Other

wise I will support his resolution.
Shri S. S. Mishra—We will take it up tomorrow if ho comes. We may postpone it 

till tomorrow.
Chairman—Postponed for the time being
Item No. 7—Amendment of section 33(^ read with section IDA of the Industrial 

Disputes Act, 1917. (Shri D. P. Tripathi).

Shri S. N. Das Mahapatra—First, amendment is to be made in the agenda. It is 
not 33(5). It is 34/

Shri R. K. Samantray—Wo do not favour this question of amendment which the 
Labour Commissioner has proposed to bo introduced into the body of the Industrial 
Disputes Act.

Shri S. S. Mishra, Hindusthan Steel—There are two parts—One is 10(A) and the 
o ther is 34.

Labour Commissioner, Shri D. P. Tripathi—Now the Indian Labour Conference 
and the Labour Ministeis’ Conference have recommended that settlement of labour 
deputes should be out of the Court as far as practicable. We find that un ler section 10A 
of the Industrial D sput.es Act provision of arbitration has been made. It is to be 
effective “Where any industrial dispute exists or is apprehended and the employer and 
the workmen agree to refer the dispute to arbitration, they may, at any time before tho

sput.es
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dispute has boon inferred under section 10 to a Labour Court or Tribunal or National 
Tribunal, by a written agreement ruler the dispute to arbitration. “ Therefore, before the 
parties agree they are restricted. So, then wo are not being able to do anything. In 
Qasr it is possible to settle it by arbitration, there is no scope for it.

Shri S. H. Das Mahapatra—If we agree now for withdrawal of the reference from 
the "Tribunal, 1 apprehend there will be difficulty afterwards if the dispute is not properly 
settled. 'There will be no harm suppose' if wo say that both the reference to the Tribunal 
and the reference to the arbitration should go on simultaneously.

Labour Commissioner, Shri D. P. Tripathi—Unless the arbitrator first gives an 
award 'hat he has not been able to reconcile between the (.wo parties, they cannot refer 
(.he dispute to the 'Tribunal. In the case of Brajra.jua.gar Paper dills, the Chief Mi istor 
was cho-cn as the arbil rator by both the parties. But adieu he signed the agreement 
for arbitration. Law Depart meat said, the arbitrat ion is not. tenable because the ref rence 
to (he Tribunal is ponding. 'Therefore, please keep in mind the reference to context. 
Now, although both the parties agreed to arbitration, they have not been abh to give 
effect to arbitration. Now we want to remove t his lacuna, for future. It has boon 
examine I very thoroughly.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—The question now arises whether two statutory bodies, the 
arbil rai or or the Board of .Arbil raters arc the taco <listriot stages envisaged b t he Indus
trial I )isput es Act. The second body is t ho Industrial Tiibiin I a nd t Im (bird body is t he 
Labour (.'ourl . These‘I hrde bodies would work together.

Labour Commissioner, Shri D. P. Tripathi—It is a mutually agreed arbitrator.

Shri D. 0. Mohanty—When one of i he statutory bodies is functioning let. it be the 
Board of Arbitrators or an arbitrator under I lie Industrial Disputes Act, why should it be 
necessary to refer it to another arbitral,or. Why should we make duplication ?

Labour Commissionor Both are not the same. The arbitral,or coni cm plated under 
10A is a different one.

Shri D. C. Mohanty -Now tho problem is when a'Tribunal is in operation, whether 
such a body ran legally function and whether- it will not infringe the basic general 
principles of the Industrial Disputes Act. My point is wo arc not opposed to the very 
Act. Wo have got. sometimes difficulties. According to the Act once a matter 1 as been 
left, to adjudication', neither the Government nor any of tho parties can withdraw t. 
That once we give the power to Government to withdraw the reference, the only course 
left to us is to come t o a settlement. Now, as the Labour Commissionor wants to 
suggest that suppose during the course of an adjudication, it may be profitable that 
both the parties may arbil,rate and therefore, Government should bo given tho power to 
withdraw the reference. If wo are not happy with the findings of tho arbitrator, wo 
have no other way out. Uis (indings must bo binding on both the parties whether they 
like it or not. I am afraid it might also infringe the law in tho sense that ■when the 
Tribunal is in operation, an outof-tho court settlement is attempted, by another 

(arbitrator.
Shri D. P. Tripathi, Labour Commissioner—Please confine to out-of-the-court arbi

tration.
Shri D. C. Mohanty—Arbitration is a function which has got its specific place in 

Industrial dispute.

Shri K. C. Roy, Secretary—There are two amendments. One is we have no power 
to ypl hdra w a reference. Sown must have the power to withdraw the reference. After 
withdrawal of I ho reference, there should bo arbitration.

Shri D. P. Tripathi, Labour Commissionor—The point is, in case there is adjudica
tion that means both are not compromising. So a conciliation machinery ha^ been 
applied to. An impartial person will bo engaged if both of you agree. How much of 
the heat is reduced. 'Thon you are debarred from going to court by tho wit hdr w.d of 
the reference. Now we want to enable ourselves to make ( his possible. The State 
Government’s power is limited. Therefore, the old law needs to be amended.

Shri R. K. Samantaray—This is a matter which needs su perth in king. You have got 
all-good intentions.

Shri K. C. Ray, Secretary—Arbitration is our agreed policy.

Chairman—Tomorrow we may resume.
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Shri S. N. Das Mohapatra—This will need amendment in section 33 also. The 
workers get certain advantages when the dispute is wit h the 'tribunal.

Shri D. P. Tripathi, Labour Commissioner—I have to agree to that also.

Shri R. K. Samantaray—The intention is good. But, there are two sides of it.
Chairman—Let us break for tomorrow at 8’30 a.m. ('The Board adjourned til! 

8-30 a.m. next day).

Chairman—My suggestion is that (his should be further examined.
Shri K. C. Ray—The ; reposed amendment of section 34 will I o taken up after 

thorough examination and of the considered views of both the sides.
Chairman—Government will examine this?
Shri R. K. Samantaray -Do the Government know the views of the othorsido ? 

Then 1 understand Government will elicit information or opinion from both the employers 
and employees and then will come to a conclusion.

Chairman—We have already heard both the sides.

Shri K. C. Ray, Secretary—Shri Das Mohapatra said that the benefits the workers 
get durmg the pendency of a reference, should be valid. Some protection is available 
under the present law. Whether by this amendment the same protection will be open 
to the employees is a question. The views of both .the sides should be made available to 
Government for closer examination.

Shri R. K. Samantaray—It was not correctly written there. Tt has been mentioned 
33 but it is 34. The memorandum and the note relate to the provisions under section 34 
and not 33 (b). Out subject of discussion relates to 34. The question of giving authority 
to prosecute comes under section 34.

Chairman—He was referring to section 33.
Secretary—These section 33(ftfand 34 arc interconnected.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—Section 33 (oj relates to power to transfer certain proceedings.

Shri K. C. Ray, Secretary—Section 10A is arbitration. Then section 30(6) is trans
fer from one Tribunal to some other Tribunal. Government have no power to cancel or 
w^Ldiuw a rcfer-nco. Then 33 is change of condition ol service. All the three arc 
inter-connected. A thorough examination is necessary before we accept the proposal.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—We accept ‘ thorough examination ’. But, certain other 
points are concerned with these three issues and that wo are not going to give the powers 
to the Government to withdraw the proceedings whenever and wherever they like. The 
question is the Labour Commissioner lies moved for amendment and as far as 1 under
stand from his sp cch that ho wants withdrawal of reference on certain conditions. The 
general p over for withdrawal of protect lings should not be there. 11 o says tha t if both 
the patties agree to arbitration outside the court, then there, will be the withdrawal.

Shri D. P. Tripathy, Labour Commissioner—If both the parlies are agreeable for 
withdrawal then by this power withdrawal may bo made possible for Government.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—rflic question is while an issue is pending before a Tribunal 
certain advantages arc there for the workmen and also t he very amendment made in 
section 33 protects the workmen. These anvantages should not be fulfill' d in the other 
process. Our only c< ntention is if such an eventuality arises and workmen and 
employers agree that it should bo finalised in the process of arbitration and not in the 
process of adjudication, then alone the quostion of withdrawal can be considered. As 
regards the general provision for giving Government powers to withdraw the issues from 
adjudication, wo oppose that.

Shri I . C. Fay—The basic principle of law is that any body who can make a 
reference shmdd have the basic right to withdraw the reference. Probably the framers of 
this Act ignored this principle by giving an escape to this law. ‘This is a fundamental 
error which should be corrected and the purpose of this correction is out of the court 
agreement. The object is good ; the error should be corrected.

Shri C. J. J. R. Raju—My point, Sir, is that without an appeal from the two 
parties why should Government withdraw it.
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Shri D. P. Tripathi—Say for oxainplc in the matter of criminal proceedings, the 
State Government have the power of withdrawing cases in general, either in particular 
case against any particular individual or a sot of cases started against a sot of people. 
State Government without assigning reasons cun withdraw.

Shri C. J. J. R. Raju —Wo want to give power to Government, only when wo arc 
willing to settle amicably.

Shri K. C. Ray, Secretary—The Act has given inherent power to Government. 
No-body else can order to Government for making a reference. This inherent provision 
must accompany the provision for withdra wing the reference. Wien we know the atmos- 
spherc is not favourable for amicable settlement, we make a referecc. Now Government 
consid-w “ No, the reference should be withdrawn ; the atmosphere is clear When the 
basic power of Government is there to maim a reference, so Government have the power to 
withdraw it.

Shri R. K. Saman (m ay—There has been fundanumtad error in our conception of (his 
potential legislation. The intention of the legislature in including section 33-B camo at a 
sub. cquont stage. When the Industrial Disputes Act was originally framed it was not 
there. These pros and cons of the legislation was discussed on the floor of. the Legisla
ture. Therefore, once a dispute is referred, it cannot bo withdrawn ; because certain 
disputes are referred to adjudication to ensure industrial peace. As long as a matter is 
kept pending before the I ndustrial Tribunal, there cannot bo any strike, lock-out and 
other unfair-practices of labour victimisation. In the matter of withdrawal of a case 
once referred to adjudication, the privileges and protection will bo forfeited. Therefore, 
whatever the Labour Commissioner has stated wo can support Ins contention to the 
ext- nt that such cases might be withdrawn whore both the parties agree that the matter 
can bo referred to joint arbitration. Only on that condition we agree. I am afraid, if 
without referred to some provisos wo amend t he Act, it will go against spirit of the 
original parent Act.

Shri K. C. Ray, Secretary—I propose an amendment to it. For industrial peace, if 
the State Government consider it expedient, they shall have the power of withdrawal.

Shri R. N. Das—When a reference is made, if the State Government fell it is a 
discretionary power for the State Government to refer or not and if they are satisfied 
that there is an industrial dispute and the consequence will bo bad, then it is a question 
entirely for the State Government to do. Suppose wo give power to the Stalo 
Government that t hey can wit draw a reference. The main question is (hat there are 
several political forces that act also. In thopa'ty type of (Government there arc other 
forces, Government may be tempted to withdraw a particular thing even though there 
is little <>r no just iticat ion lor that. Fur ther 1 do not understand the intention of the 
Act.. Previously when (he Act was passed, there was no such provision as 33 B. 
Subserpienl.oly it has been provided, because the labour is a w< al or par ty. You say that 
if both the parties jointly ag' co then only the reference should be wi hdrawn and should 
bo referred to arbitration. But, I think this was intentionally avoided b}r the legislature. 
Because some undue inlluence may bo exercised and they may be brought to agreement 
by extraneous forces. That we have decided I o set tl - the matter out-of-tho court is not 
adequate. By only 'writing that, wo sic uld decide by o<her courses, wo can give the 
power to Government to withdraw. Even then the Court shall have to find out 
that it is a fair settlement and there was no undue influence.

Sitrj D. P. Tripathi, Labour Commissioner—In any case, wo must concede to the fact 
I hat the executive Cover nment has always cm-ta in powers for withdrawal or tilling of 
eases, for granting reprieves and making a reference. It is absolutely discretionary for 
the State Government Io make a reference. Then how the question comes flint the 
Board can restrict- the State Government powers.

- Shri D. C. Mohanty- This question of inherent power of the Government to refer. . . . 
though it is a discretion, still it is a limited discretion.

Shri K, C. Ray, Secretary—No. It has unlimited discretion.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—If you arc not refening the matter to adjudicat ion then you 
have to show cause, you have to intimate rhe parties why you arc not making a reference. 
You have to give cer tain reasons and that particular ward‘un estrictcd discretion’—it 
Jias Been observed by different Tribunals, High Courts and even by the Supreme Court 
that Government should not have complete unrestricted powers.

Shri R. K. Samantaray—You have not heard our reactions so far as the question of 
amending the section 34 is concerned.
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8hri D. P. Tripathi, Labour Commissioner—I do not insist on tho amendment of 
Section 34. .Law Department have observed that there is no bar for Government to give 
general authority. In view of that I am not pressing my point.

Shri K. C. Ray—Ho has withdrawn his amendment.

Shri R. K. Samantaray—Specific instances must bo taken into consideration l>y 
Government and specific power bo given to Labour Commissioner for prosecution.

Shri S. N. Das, Mohapatra—Why should wo leave, tho matter for decision in tho 
Court. Lot uh accept tho Labour Commissioner’s view.

Shri D. C. Mohanty'—We accept Labour Commissioner’s view partly and not 
wholly.

Shri D. P. Tripathi—Do you moan that we should bo expeditious about these 
matters ?

Shri R. K. Samantaray—It has been our responsibility that, by giving to 
Labour Commissioner and such other officer unlimited power, there 
is ov« ry likelihood of the power not being properly and judic ously us-d. 
Therefore we leave it to tho Government that if a particular person be 
an employer or be a workmen bo guilty of certain offence, if ho has violated 
certain provisions and in such other matters, Government may take into consideration 
of living specific power to Labour Commissioner or such other oHicer. There arc so 
many cases in which authority has not been judiciously used. Thore have been certain 
decisions in different High Courts to this effect. By giving a general authority, the 
Labour Commissioner will derive power to prosecute also on subsequent dates. So, it is 
a question of law. As the provisions stand to-day, Section 34 has been liable to being 
doubly interpreted. That means a particular section has boon interpreted by giving 
general authority to the Labour Commissioner. Ho derives the power to prosecute, 
withdraw, etc., on a Subsequent date. Wo must have to take into consideration the facts 
existing at that particular time. Supposing that now it is 19(50. Government giv«s a 
general authority to Labour Commissioner in 1955. Mind you, in 1955 Government gave 
the power. In these live years certain changes have taken place. Therefore instead of 
giving a general authority, Government should give a fresh authority to the Labour 
Commissioner to prosecute. So, these are judicial matters and tho Law Department, if 
they are of the opinion that tho existing provisions empowers tho Labour Commissioner 
to prosecute, then this matter can bo thrashed out in tho Court of Law.

Chairman—It is noted

Shri D. P. Tripathi—You say in tho past this power has been misused. I request you 
to specify instances.

Shri R. K. Samantaray — Number of oases were instituted in connection with 
Rajgangpur strike and Biajrajnagar strikes by tho Labour Commissioner of Orissa by 
virtue of an authority given in the year 1956. That we challenged in the Court, of Law. 
Therefore, the power must lie with the Government. Government may refer tho matter 
to tho Law Department, to tho Legal Remembrancer. Government may take proper 
jugal advice before prosecuting.

Shri K. C. Ray, Secretary—As regards the question of misuse of powers, Labour 
Commissioner has boon empowered by the State Government to prosecute and it will be 
his duty to prosecute where prosecution is justified. Tho question of judicious or judicial 
exercise of powers doos not arise. Tho prosecuting authority wherever ho will find t hat 
there is a prima facie ease, ho will launch tho prosecution. So tho question of 
misuse of powers does not arise.

Shri R. K. Samantaray - We will be very very happy, if it is not misused. Thore 
will be no necessity for us to get. redress from the Court of Law after a lot of harassment 
ami a lot. of spending money.

Chairman—Wo have discussed sufficiently

Shri S. EL Das Mohapatra—-Under the Factories Act the Labour Commissioner is to 
prosecute tho Factory managers. We have confidence in him. Why the Labour loaders 
arc not accepting the same.

Shri R. K. Samantaray—Thoroughly not.
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Conclusion—The views of the members expressed on the item would bo considered by 
the Government when tho question of amendment of section 33-B read 
with section 10-A of the Industrial Disputes Act would bo taken up.

C hairman—Now we take item No. G

Item No. 6—(0 To recommend to Government to appoint a Sub-Committee to 
investigate I,ho conditions of the workers in tho motor transport 
industry both under 1 ho State 'Transport and the Orissa Road 'Transport 
Co. Tho Committee also bo directed to find out as to whether the 
labour Jaws applicable to them are being carried out by the manage
ments concerned.

(it) To recommend to Government to fix daily hours of work of tho 
motor transport, workers and to provide suitvblo allowances for staying 
in the night at places other t itan their ho idquarters.

Shri R. H. Das—'The Sub-Committec may also be directed to find out whether tho 
laws applicable to tho motor transport, undertakings are being carried out by tho manage
ment. Wo will also recommend to Government to fix the daily hours of work of tho 
motor transport workers and to provide night, h dr allowance lor places other than 
their Jioadquarters.

Chairman—What is the position now. 1 think, members have gone 1 hrough this 
memorandum.

Shri R. N. Das—There are certain other things which I want to place and convince 
the Board. 'The position of tho motor transport workers under tho Orissa Road 
Transport. Co. and under (ho State Tiansport is really appalling. It is worse than what 
they wore getting from privale employers. One instance 1 will cite. Tako the case of 
Rourkcla-Berhampur Bus. The same cleaner and tho same conductor go ■ throughout. 
They reach at 12 O’clo- k next. day. .In 48 hours they work 40 hours and this is (ho way 
how the law is perambulated by tho ideal employer, tho State Government. Evon no 
weekly rest is given to the workers.

Chairman—I have heard they are changing at. Rourkcla.
Shri R. N. Das— 'The driver is only changing not tho cleaner and conductor. They 

have to again come back by (.ho same Ims. The 'Transport authorities sav that 
no labour laws are apple able to them. 'The are supposed to bo ideal employers. 
But., their attitude is far from sat isfactory. They uro to halt at night at very far-off 
places, places where in winter tho temperature falls down to freezing point. Thore is no 
night-halt sheds at those points for tho workers and throughout the nieht they have to 
keep awake, and come back next day. A single driver is made to go 175 miles a day.

Chairman—Mr. Das, it. will bo convenient if wo transfer it. to Implementation 
Committee.

Shri D. P. Tripathi—'The Committe can fix its next sitting at Bcrhampur.

Shri R. PL Das—The condition in the garages is also dismal. At one or two miles 
away from Bhdbancswer, there is a garage. Liven there A< no garage at, places. This is 
the condition of work. They have to work in tho sun throughout tho y, ar. Is it 
possible at all for any worker to work in such conditions ? 'The Central Workshop and 
Garages under a banian tree. Factory Inspector has repeatedly told them that, unless 
they improve the working conditions, he will prosecute. But. they uro paying no heed to 
it. This is tho state of affairs with tho St,ate Government as employer. They got a 
profit of more than 30 to 40 lakhs rupees a year.

Chairman—In the opinion of the Board this should go to tho Implementation and 
Evaluation Committee.

Shri C. J. J. R. Raju —Is it not fair, Sir, your Department should take it up with tho 
Transport .Depart,mont ?

Shri D. P. Tripathi, Labour Commissioner—-The performance is dismal. There is no 
doubt about it.

Shri C. J. J. Ft Raju —Why do not. you prosecute them ?

Chairman—On Boud-Bruhmanigoun route a single driver runs.
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Shri R. N. Das—As regards the second item, I submit that there must bo some 
Committee or something to fix the daily hours of work and night-halt allowance Govern
ment should be advised that no motor vehicle driver should bo allowed on the steering 
for more than 5 hour* a day.

Chairman—Agreed

Shri R. N. Das—But, Sir, ho is on the wheel for more than 12 hours now.

Chairman—These things should be investigated.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—This will bo taken into consideration by the Evaluation 
Comittee in details. But, I would like to move bn the floor of the Board one thing, i.o., 
the conditions if found to be such as has been stated by my friend—and I am sure,- 
it is so—it is necessary that the prestige of the State Government should bo maintained 
at least. I am a propagandist of the State Sector. But I feel ashamed before the 
representatives oi the private sector. Therefore, I would personally request the Labour 
Minister to take up the matter at a Cabinet level and to seo that the provisions of th® 
labour laws and also the tripartite decisions are given importance and implemented first 
by the Government. Otherwise it is really very regrettable. It doos not look well.

Chairman—There is no dispute about it. I give assurance to the Board, I will take 
it up.

Shri D. P. Tripathi, Labour Commissiontr—Whether a prosecution ifl necessary in the 
present ease ?

Shri D. C. Mohanty—It is.

Shri D. P. Tripathi, Labour Commissioner—Mr. Samantaray replied to my resolution 
that the matter should be referred to Government and prosecution should be sanctioned 
by Government. Then what length of time is required to be fixed for purposes of filing 
a prosecution ?

Shri R. K. Samantaray—Why should the Government take so much time and make 
it delayed ?

GonrZu.Hons—It was decided that such questions relating to implementation of 
labour laws should be dealt with by the State Evaluation and 
Implementation Committe '. Shri R. N. Das, Member was therefore 
advised to refer the matter to the Implementation and Evaluation 
Officer for necessary action.

Chairman—Item No. S—Introduction of pension scheme in stabilised industries

Shri R. K. Samantaray- Sir, this is an item on which there are a lot of things to be 
spoken about. I do not want i o take much of the time. The question of introduction 
of the pension scheme in industrial establishments is a question which needs really sober 
examination. Because, as you know, the social so urity scheme which has so far been 
introduced in our country under the name of Employees’ State Insurance Scheme which 
is applicable to the industrial workers does not really provide any adequate safeguard 
against the death or retirement of an industrial worker after he has attained the ago of 
superannuation. Whatever relie it does provide, it does not really go to the extent of 
meeting the bare minimum needs of the members of a family of a deceased worker. So 
what I propose, if in our State, say, in our own country if such kind of scheme like 
pension scheme be introduced by common consent of the workers and the employers, 
then it will go a long way to establish better industrial relations and promote bettor 
understanding. I do not want to include such industries which have not attained a such 
stability to introduce such a scheme. But, there are industries like stool, cement, 
textiles, paper and such other major industries and fortunately wo have at least each 
one of such units in our State which if they desire, can implement such a scheme in their 
own interest. Now, let me take for example, the Orient Paper Mills at Brajrajnngar. It 
cannot be gainsaid that it is a poor industry and that it has not tho capacity to pay 
decent wages to its workers, it has not the capacity to raise the living standard of its 
employees, and so also the Orissa Cement which is represented by my friend -who is 
sitting by my side. They have the capacity to introduce such a scheme. I am tempted 
to suggest one thing. If I am not wr *ng, now the Orient Paper Mills have attained a 
production of about 3,000 tons of paper and so also the Orissa Cement has attained a 
production to tho tune of about 1,2 Otons of cement. Of course these figures arc subject 
to correction. I want to suggest one thing that if they can set apart Rs. 5 per ton, then
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it can be Rs. 2 or Rs. 3 por ton. That will be possible if they will reduce the margin 
of profit that the industries or tho owner) of the Paper Mills or the ('ornent Fno'ory are 
getting now, subject to ihcir complaints and grievances nL’ninst the State I ra ting. If 
they will bo prepared to go down to sonic ' xtent the existing margin of profit, they can 
accumulate huge sums of money. They can invest that amount in their own industry 
also. While calculating on a scientific basis on the exist inv time scale, by coining to a 
conclusion on i he pro rrossivc scale, say in 5 years, 19 years or 15 ) cars of time, what 
types of people, how many people will bo benefited. Wo may accept. 1958 as recom
mended by the Central Commission. After 5 years ho many people will re ire or so much 
percentage of the people will retire and on the 6th year so many people will retire and in 
the 7th year so many more pedpio will retire. On this progressive scale they can oven 
now foresee as to what -will bo their liabi ity on account of the ponsio scheme. So, tl is 
is a method which can be tried, experimented and adopted, if the management so agrees. 
Now I would not take much of the time as I staled at th” outset. I will only cite an 
extract of the Study Group on social security which has found place also in the Report of 
the Second Pay Commission. Thore they say that the Study Group has observed of all 
the criticisms made, the mod. important is the one, the Provi lent Fund which has certain 
disadvantages and those disadvantages can bo remedied b• adoption of pension scheme. 
It is hardly necessary to elaborate this at any groat length. In tho Provident Fund 
there is every risk of tho workers’ widow going without while tho entire accumulation 
will be appropriated by other relatives.

Tho Second Pay Commission had dealt it exhaust ively. They have also observed in 
addition to other benefits, that this could bo given if the Government so desire. Now 
I do not. want to comment on the recommendations of the Study Group. Wo may agree 
or disagree with it. But in answer to tho question whether tho Pension "Scheme or tho 
Provident Fund scheme should bo there, I -would very much like to say that both should 
go side by side. Even th< n a pension scheme is much better than a contributory 
provident fund scheme. Now this is a point of practic d utility which has got its social 
importance and economic consequence and if wo really adopt a pond m scheme in our 
industries, I am sure, wo can go a long way to establish very good industrial relations in 
our State.

Chairman—What arc your (employers) views ?

Shri C. J. J. R. Raju—As far as wo are aware in all establisho 1 industries wo aro more 
or less bound by tho law of provident fund and thou most of us have gratuity schemes. 
Bo it will bo more convient and helpful to t-hc worker if at the time of retirement he gets 
some amount for settlement. Most of tho industrial workers when t ,cy retire if they get 
the gratuity and the provident fund they can go back and settle down. We aro not quite 
in favour of the pension scheme now. It may bo considered also that if there be a 
pension scheme ho must have to go to the Treasury and seek certificate and other things 
to got his pension and it will bo difficult for tho work r who will settle down in a village 
after ret irement. Wo feel that tho matter bo carefully examined and instead of pension 
scheme all tho industries shall have gratuity scheme.

8hri K. C. Roy, Secretary—About this pension scheme, this matter has been 
thoroughly examined by the study group set. by the Ministry of Labour. They have 
submitted their report after examining all aspects of the matter. They have made a 
scheme including gratuity, pension, provident fund. Those aspo ts they have considered 
and have evolved a scheme. Our Slate Government have accepted tho recommendations 
of the Study Group. If you have any comments on the recommendations of tho Study 
Group, you may take. Tho study group was sot up by the Minis'ry of Labour and it was 
a high powered Study Group headed by Mr. Monon and others, all experts on the line. 
They have made a comprehensive study.

8hri R. K. Samantaray—It is good that Government have accepted tho recommenda
tions. When Government propose to implement it, I have nothing more to say.

Chairman—If you want to discuss tho report you may discuss.

Shri R. K. Samantaray—The dismission of the report of the Study Group will help us 
to come to a conclusion. ’The friends on tho other sido aro expressing their opinion that 
the pension scheme, is not practicable.

Shri K. C. Roy, Secretary—Tho villagers Io go Io the treasury and eel pension is a 
pip-Hi..n Ku.f. I'... hi. I Uli........ r.p'li.'r in .jlte. ,|te c n
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Shri R. K. Samanatray—Yon seo so far as the retired persons living in villages are 
concerned, even a lot of Government servants are living in villages. They take their 
pension from the nearest treasury. So, that will not be a real bottle-neck.

Shri K. C. Ray, Secretary—Bottle-neck lies in audit rules and audit instructions.

Shri R. K. Samantaray—There are so many study group reports in favour of pension 
scheme. Tney have studied all sides of ?t threadbare. So, ’these objections are ''more 
academic and imaginary than practical and real.

Shri C. J. J. R. Raju —It is neither academic nor imaginary. The suggestion of taking 
pension from the nearest treasury is unwo-kable, because my olfice is at Jamshedmir. A 
man from South who is serving in my ollh e, how can ho take a pension from my office.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—That this is a (piesi ion which relates to social security measurofi 
as well. Of course we are not in a hurry to do it. We are prepared to dis us; the question 
threadbare. Wo should not. leave it entirely to the discretion of Government. Wo should 
discuss ourselves also and t ike some decisions according to our own miglr. 1 would like 
also to refer one of the decision ot our Board, i.e., the 5th Board where I raised the 
question of social insurance and social security and the decisions could not bo taken 
b" " ■ by Wrt time the Second Plan Programme was already down up and probab e an 
assurance w s given on the fluor of this Boaru by our late Secretary, Mr. Jaganath Mishra 
that the matter if raised at proper time can also bo taken into considerat on ‘ Now the 
Third Plan is being down up. Whab I suggest is that regarding this question I have 
given a detailed scheme...............

Chairman—The proper forum for that would be the Central Government.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—That 1 agree. Wo should not leave everything to them. We 
shall recommend to them.

Conclusion—Since the recommendation of the committee on a Social Security 
appointed by Government of India are under their active considera
tion, it was not pressed further.

Chairman—The principle is accepted. There is no dispute about it.

Item No. 9—The Working Jourmdists should be treated as workmen for the purpose 
of enjoyment of privileges of the Industrial Housing Scheme.

Chairman—I-would personally be very happy if the Central Housing Ministry Aqj} 
agree to it.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—The Working journalist has been accepted a -workman for all 
pra' tical purposes. They arc not being given the fa ility of the industrial housing 
scheme as workmen.

Chairman—Why not the journalists are treated as industrial workers ?

Shri D. C. Mohanty—The word industry has a peculiar connotation today and that 
hospital becomes an industry and they come under Industrial Disputes Act. So also 
newspaper are industries.

Chairman—Are the Factory workers ?

Shri D. C. Mohanty—The question whether they arc factory workers or not, is still 
to bo considered. They are a part and parcel of the factory.

Chairman—Are they producing materials ?

P. C. Mohanty—Without them no Newspaper factory can run. Just as 
a fitter, a welder is a part and parcel of the factory so also they arc. They produce 
something that is vital for our industrial growth. They produce. ’ Therefore, they should 
be taken as workmen. They are workmen in fact. So they should be given privilege 
of the industrial housing scheme.

Shri K. C. Ray, Secretary—About this question I may inform the Board that wo 
examined this question and got it examined also by the Livw Department. Then we 
wrote’ to the Ministry of Housing. They replied that journalists do not ooinc under this 
oategory.
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Chairman—Thia should bo taken up in the next housing conference.
Shri R. K. Samantaray—Why not the State Government take responsibility for 

providing housing facility to the journalists ? Government are providing housing facilities 
to Government sorvants. So far as working jourualis s arc concerned, they are serving 
the Government no loss than their own servants.

Shri D. P. Tripathi, Labour Commissioner —They are not Government servants.
Shri R. K. Samantaray—i o pre<s, means no public opinion, no public agitation. 

Wo owe L<> the press for our own ex stance. Government may ako its own time to see 
that the bonetits of industrial housing scheme cm bo m ule available to tho working 
journalists. But what F suggest is that Government, shoo'd undertake the r sponsibility 
of providing accommodation to I ho press people. Wo are aware of their problem. They 
arc facing very very great hardship.

Shri K. C. Ray, Socratary —The St Lt > Government are knnonly alive fo the situ Won.
Shri D. C. Mohanty—May 1 know the concrete views of the St do Govemmo it ?
Shri K. C. Ray, Secretary—The Slate Government feel that journalists should be 

given the benefits of the Indu-trial Housing Scheme. L >w Income group Housing facil ties 
are being gixon to them at present. Wo are again writing to (.ho Government of India to 
give them facilities under the Industrial Housing Scheme.

Shri R. F. Das—The Finance G 'remittee of this year are dist -essod to find meagre 
expenditure on this scheme. Out of Its. 1 22 lakhs allotted only Its. 85,252 have boon 
spent by the Housing Minis'ry.

C hairman—There are certain technical difficulties.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—Am I to understand that tho working journalists even before 
this pr ivisi' n is implement'd a,re to bo accep'cd as factory workers for the Industrial 
Housing Sc’ emo ami for the present ihoy shall bo given preference, in payurmtof the 
loan for building houses of their own and that they have not. to go through the detailed 
procedure and they can apply straight.

Under-Secretary—Under the Low Income .group four press people got money 
last year.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—Are they aware of it ?

Chairman—Yes. They are very much aware.

Shri 8. N. Das Mohapatra—The journalists are included under the Industrial 
Disputes Ad. Evon some of t ho workers working in factories are not given facilities 
such as watchman, car drivers, ylc. What should be about them ?

Shri K. C. Ray, Secretary—They will be given also (hat facility.

Shri R. K. Samantaray—What Mr. Mohapatra said, wo have no objection. Wo may 
add them.

Shri K. C. Ray, Secretary—Subjects to availability of funds all will bo given facility.

Shri R. K. Samantaray—That is a lacuna in the Industrial Housing Scheme.

Conclusion—It was agreed that tho question of allowing the privileges of th* 
Industrial Housing Scheme to Waking Journalist would bo further 
taken up with Government of India and if poss bio this may bo placed 
in tho next conference of tho Housing Ministers. It was further agreed 
t hat. the benefits of the low income housing group would bo made 
easily available to individual working journalists. The formalities 
involved in disposal of such loan application would bo relaxed.

Item No. 10—To recommend to Government to amend Minimum Wagos Rules 
providing payment for the rest day as conceived under section 13(&) of 
tho Minimum Wages Act. ■

Shri R. N. Das—Therefore I strongly feel that tho weekly rest day may bo made 
a pay-day.

Chairman—Tako for instance tho case of (he Borhampur-Rourkola bus driver, 
lie has started for Rourkela. If the weekly holiday comes in between it is not possible 
to allow him that. Then what will happen ?
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Shri R. N. Das—Where the Union is strong, we get one day compulsory rest day and 
by agreement wo are making it a pay-day. But there is no law. Tht rofore, specially 
for all the scheduled employ numbs the rest day must be a paid-day.

Shri D. P. Tripathi, Labour Commissioner—It comes under Minimum Wages Rules.
Shri K. C. Ray, Secretary—We consulted Health D purtment and Works Department 

in tins connection also.
Shri C. J. J. R. Raju—It is not so simple. It is an increase in the wago by 

16 per cent.

Shri K. C. Ray, Secretary—Wo are all agreeable to such increase.

Shri R. N. Das—Tn all fairness the rest day will be a paid-day.

Shri K. C. Ray, Secretary—This is not a wage question. It is question of social
security.

Shri C. J. J. R. RljU—It is a wage question to us.

Chairman—What is tho present practice.

Moi v. 6. J. R. Raju—I am explaining. There are two categories of workers under 
us ; d idy rated an 1 monthly rated. Daily rated workers get wage on work-days, but not 
on off-days. Tho monthly miod people get pay fir rest days. So when wo convert 
tuese daily rat 'd po >plo t> moot dy-ratod they come to enjoy this b mfit. Now if 
without any disc, imination, if we allow wag ; on rest days to tho daily tat d workers’ 
there will be 16 per < ent rise in the wages. 11 wo introduce ih s paid-hodday there will 
be 52 paid holid iys in a year and our wane would increase Io that extent. Tho practice 
that is followed all over tho world is that wage is fixed on tho basis of working 
days only.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—We are diwiiHsing the Minimum Wages Acts and Rules- 
Probably it will bo remembered th it the Fair Wattes Committee and also the Minimum 
Wagos Committee recommended tuat the 7ih day should also ho a paid day. That 
principle has been accepted. It is now a question of fixing either a total waco for the 
7 days an 1 divide it by 6, or, making I ho 7th day a paid-day. The 7th day as a 
paid holiday has been accepted by the Committee on the basis ol which tho Minimum 
Wayes AM has been drafted. Thore is no dispute about this. 1 am not talking about 
the Factories Act. Shri Raju raised some questions about the Factories Act or Mines 
Act. The Minimum Wages Act is not applicable to tho Factories nor to the, mines. 
It his specific application with specific conditions. Therefore, I wool I suggest that 
it can bo unanimously accepted an I I also quite auroe wi h Mr. Roy, Qur Secretary 
when ho suggests that it can bo just done with a simple addition of two words, 
“ with wages

Chairman—What’s about thq daily rates of wages ? t

Shri D. C. Mohanty— Under the Minimum Wages Act cither these daily wages bo 
taken for 36 days or 26 days divid d by 30. For the Factories Act it is 20 days divided 
by 30. Whether, it wdl be 30 days or 26 days the principle is accepted.

Shri S. S. Misra, Rourkela—Mr, the basis on which the wages have been fixed, 
previously “ No-work no-pay ”. Therefore we have to multiply tho daily wagos by 
26 and make the monthly rate. Unless that is done, wo will have to pay both-ways. 
So, eithe ■ we must agree that the 7 h days must bo a paid-day with 26 days’ wages as 
the monthly earning and lor tho 7th d ty extra wago by simple addition of ono or two 
words, or it should bo unpaid. I would also say that this is an important matter. Most 
of us sitting bore are not very competent to give views, because it will affect tho smaller 
employers von- much. It is a very important matter on which the employers ’who are 
directly connected must have a say.

Shri D. P. Tripathi, Labour Commiss:oner—I raise a point of order. As a matter of 
fact the 5th meet.ng of ti.e State Labour Ad visory Board has already decided that the 
weekly rest day that is, tho 7th diy should bo a paid-day. Thai has also been qolirmed 
in the 6th session of the Advisory B un’d. Now wo are to implement it.

Shri K. C. Ray, Secretary—Already the Central Government Minimum Wages Rules 
have provided that o mh weekly ro-d day bo a paid-day. Tho woikor must bo paid when 
ho rests, otherwise it is absontism.
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Shri S. N. Das Mohapatra—If in Factories 30 days pay is divided by 26, then there 
will be rise in the Avagn structure and const quent ri-e in the price of the product whi h 
will very much affect l ho efficient running of the factories. For instance the wago Board 
decided the wage struct u re of the cement factories ; also they have to agree to the rise 
in price.

Shri R. FL Das—It is not under the scheduled employment.
Shri S. N. Das Mohapatra—If my friend .agrees that my industry should bo excluded 

from the wago increase, then J have no object ion.
Shri R. K. Saniantaray—Wo have been discussing this question not now. The 

Minimum Wages Act h s all along been confused with the Fa tore Act. Minimum 
Wages Act is applicable mostly to contra'tor-woi kors, (he construction labourers. As 
Mr. Roy has just poin'ed out. in view of social justice that should be given. They 
am not. getting any casual le tvo or any other leave and you seo in Orissa Shop Establish* 
ment Act wo have made a provision.

Chairman- It is already accepted.
Shri S. Misra, Aluminium—While these Committees work out a minimum wage, 

they not only see Capacity of the industry but also they sec* the needs of the worker. 
They seo what will bo (he. average size of the family and what will bo (ho food required 
for the month. On that basis the ware has b on fixed. So (.hey have divided the 
monthly r. to by 30 and m de the daily rate. So now if we are accepting the .principle 
of weekly holidays as paiddiolidavs, in all fairness wo will divide the monthly rate by 30 
and make those weekly days paid I olidays.

Shri D. P. Tripathy, Labour Commissioner -Very logical.
Shri S. Mishra—We a,re thinking on that line.
Shri D. C. Mohanty—I was myself in the Minimum Wages Committee. I do not 

quite agree with Mr. Mishra. Sometimes we had t > take a decision just like bargain eg 
in the fish market. We woiked out. in all the Committee, that' Be 12 or something like 
should be the minimum. 'I'm n when the amount was to I o fixed t ho members on the 
other side just gd, a armed. The} said that. thi> can of be done. We tried to console 
(hem Because Mr. a i lira, has raised that it has be' n 36 days divided by 26, I want to 
oppose (hat part iciilar thing. That it. has not. been done so in that scientilic way. 
Therolme, Sir, we agree that we stand by our previous deci ion.

Conclusion—Since Governor nt are 1 aking act ion in amending ( ho Orissa. Minimum 
Wages Rules framed under section 13 (A) the matter was mil persuad d further.

Ilmn No. JI—Beference of industrial disputes to adjudication.
Shri R. K. Samantray—This is a. question of policy mat,ter. Therefore 1 expect that 

there will be very In tie objection whether (his should bo entertained or not.
C hairman—Are there any new points for discussion ?
Shri R. K. Samantray --There are certain industrial disputes ponding for a 

long tunc.
Shri D. P. Tripathi—Labour Commissioner—To complain of delay is your motto, I 

know.
Shri R. K. Saniantaray —So far this item is concerned, you are in tho dock. You are 

not referring our disputes io adjudieal ion.

C hairman-—-You object cd to out of t he court sett lement.

Shri R. K. Saniantaray—Government hive power to refer ou^tan l'ng industrial 
disput s to adjudication and it has been decided at diff rent sessions of the Indian Labour 
Conference that maximum care should be taken to refer industrial disputes to adjudica
tion. In the last session certain principle has been adopted. 1 f concdliation fails tho 
parties may be persuaded to joint arbitration. Tire failure in arbitration will need 
adjudicati n. So far as Orissa Cement is conccrnftbn the 28th March 1959 there were 
12 sea edulcd demands that were place 1. Moro than a year has passed, but Government 
have not refined them to ad judication. These demands have boon kept pending and the 
employer have taken advantage ol that. There is no rcison, no justifica'ion on tho part 
of the Government to withhold the matter. But oven uptil now thei c has been no 
conciliation. Once conciliatory cherts were made, bu certain preliminary objections woro 
pointed but by tho management and on those grounds tho matter has so far boon with
hold and there is no legal basis lor this. I am of tho opinion that it shoul1 bo tho
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policy of the State Government in pursuance of the policy adopted in the di Heron t 
sessions of labour conference and by'the Central Government that whenever and where- 
ever dispute ar ises, the Government should take prompt steps to sot in motion the 
conciliation machinery and failing to that refer the matter to adjudication. So lar as the 
Cement is concerned, I have sai I so much and so far as the Hindusthan Steel is 
concerned, of course the Conciliation Olhcers there w ore very prompt. They have gone 
there and inspite of the non-a’t endancc of the representatives of the Hindusthan Steel 
twice thrice and even more than, they have held the conciliation meeting and 
ultimately it has fail' d. They have the failure report to Government. But Government 
have not refeired the matter to adjudication. Government should communicate to the 
parties for not cccep ing the disputes.

Shri D. P. Tripathi—Clovernment have not rejected, 
t <

Shri R. K. Samantaray—There is a case that is the dismiss .1 of one Amulya Chandra 
Malliek. Iio is a Jawan. That, man has snllbred for delay on the part of the Government 
and that there the conciliation failed aird ti.e matter was not sent up for adjudication, 
but is ponding with Government. Therefore, should we evolve a policy that the matter 
should be referred to adjudication or there should bo no policy at all.

Shri K. C. Ray, Secretary—Now the up to-date policy is not to adjudicate but to 
arbitrate. The policy which we will follow in the Third Plan is that everything 
should be settled by arbitration not by adjudication.

Shri R. K. Samantaray—Very good. This policy was evolved in the 17th Session of 
the Indian Labour Conference. Even to that extent Government have not yet done. 
The}' have not yet persuaded the parties, Therefore, please persuade the parties to refer 
it to arbitration. If they do not. agree, refer it to adjudication.

Chairman—Let mo hear from the Hindusthan Steel.
Shri D. P. Tripathi, Labour Commissioner—With regard to delay regarding concilia

tion proceedings and implemen tition of awards, you are at lit orty to bring it to the 
I mpli mentation Committee. Thia is not the proper forum to discuss about implimCnta- 
tion of labour laws

Shri R. K. Samantaray—The contention which has been raised belotedly by tho 
Labour Commissioner that it is not the proper forum and that tho Evaluation and 
Implementation Committee is empowered to discuss shows that the Labour Commissioner 
who is the Evaluation and Implementation Officer is in tho dock now.

Shri K. C. Ray—Why in the dock ?
Shri R. K. Samantaray—I do not want to offend him. So also I have not any view 

to offend Government. With all respect, to the Implementation Committee, I assort that 
Government is a party who is responsible for tho delay. Evaluation and Implementation 
Committee will enquire into the delay of whom4 the delay of the (toveinmont. That 
matter I will certainly bring to the noth c of the Imp ementation Gffi ‘cr first, and ho is 
the Labour Commissioner. My s bmission is this so far as th" Orissa Cement is con
cerned, without any further delay t his has to bo taken up. If tho Government, as Mr. Roy 
has said are of tho view that the disputes should bo settled by arbitration, 1 am prepared 
from the 1 । hour side. I.et tho employe! s bo prepared. If the employers do not agree 
this may be referred to adjudication.

Chairman—This may be brought to the Implementation and Evaluation Com
mittee first.

Shri R. K. Samantaray—It is my humble submission that it is not the Evalua
tion Committee that will really fulfill my objective. What tho Imp'ementation Officer 
can do at I est. Implementation (Mirer has no statutory powers, but as Conciliation 
Officer ho has statutory powers. In tho Implementation Committee wo have power to 
discuss this only. But the Labour Commissioner while exercising in his capacity the - 
functions i f Conciliation Officer can persuade for arbitration as well as can refer for 
adjudication, Therefor, I. request why not the Labour Commissioner who is also the 
Implementation Officer simultaneously discharge both these functions. If, however, they 
do not agree, he may refer tho matter to adjudication.

Shri S. N. Das Mohapatra—Whatever demands arc raised by the Union against the 
miiia^ement should be referred to the Tribunal is perhaps not the view of tho Board.

Shri K. C. Ray —Gov< rnment have their own discretion. Government will examine. 
Government will decide whether that will go lor adjudication or not.
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Shri R. K. Samantaray—As regards which arc the demands meant for adjudication, 
there aro certain formulas.

Shri K.C. Ray—Government cannot accept that formula.
Shri R. K. Samantaray—That is not acceptable to Government on all circumstances, 

because there aro certain disadvantages also. But certain formulas had been laid down 
which will guide us in matters of reference of disputes to adjudication.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—While on the question of reference of disputes wo seo that the 
Government is guilty of delaying reference to disputes relating to public sector industries 
and in most cases not referring it at all.

Shri K. 0. Ray—Not guilty of delay.
Shri D. C. Mohanty —Sir, we raised tho question previously also in some other bodies. 

Even in the case of Hindusthan Steel four references could not bo referred to. In the 
case of State Transport Services nothing has been done. Also wo know it pretty well 
there is some executive order, some decision of the Government, the same is bindings on. 
the Government while making reference to adjudication. In matter of disputes i vi-ung 
to Public Seel or industries, tho concurrence of the appropriate Government is being 
sought. This is becoming a peculiar bottleneck that moans though wo profess that 
tho private sector and tho public sector should bo treated on tho same par for tho 
purpose of adjucation and other labour laws, but in fact, partialities arc b -ing made for 
the public sector. I do not know why. It is tho Government to make that thing clear. 
This is our apprehension. Wo do not know how far our apprehensions aro correct. Why 
is it not possible for Government to refer the disputes to adjudication without the 
concurrence of tho Central Government ?

Chairman—Concurrence is not necessary.
Shri D. C. Mohanty—But you seo. T am not able to understand who is tho real 

authority ? Hindusthan Steel ? or the State Government.
Shri D. P. Tripathi, Labour Commissioner—You claim it yourself.
Shri D. C. Mohanty I am the supreme authority as tho citizen of India. I do not 

have any executive pcwor. That is the difficulty. Aly whole contention is that the 
Slate Government, should not make any partiality. Bo it public sector ; bo it private 
sector ; whosoever it may be. If tho dispute should bo referred it should bo 
judged on tho merits of the individual cases, not, on tho question whether it is public 
or private.

Shri R. K. Samantaray—Our State Government should have tho full powers over- 
the public sector also in regard to the administration of Industrial Disputes Act.

Shri K. C. Ray, Secretary—The Slate Government is tho supremo authority in tho 
mat t er of reference for adjudication as far as Hindusthan Steel is concerned. The 
Hindusthan Steel authorities are under the control of tho Central Government.. Before 
reference if wo give them a chance of hearing whether they can settle tho matter by 
arbitration or by means of conciliation, that will bo a. sound principle. It is not a 
legalised approach,’ but mutual approach and understanding.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—I do not object giving opportunity Io Hindusthan Steel for 
hearing their case, but I object giving them opportunity for making delay.

Shri K. 0. Ray We are avoiding delay.
Shri D. C. Mohanty - That for tho administration of the I ndustrial Disputes Act, no 

discrimination should be shown. Be they Hindusthan Steel, be they Rajgangpur.

Shri K. C. Ray—We are only showing social justice to tho Hindusthan Steel.
Shri D. 0. Mohanty—Social justice that should bo to tho worker.

Shri S. C. Bose—It means Govornmont is not showing any social justice to tho 
private sector.

Shri K. C. Ray —Wo directly consult tho private sector.’

Chairman—They should bo given a chance to settle the matter amicably.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—I will refer another substantial case, whore though tho 
Conciliation Officer at Rourkcla gave a failure report reference could bo made 
as yet.
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Shri K. C. Ray—Action has been taken.

Shri D. P. Tripathi, Labour Commissioner—With regard to II ndusthan Steel, the 
failure report is probably under scrutiny by the State Governme it. That is under 
examination of Government whether it should be referred to Tribunal or not.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—On a point of information. How many failures have been 
reported.

Shri D. P. Tripathi, Labour Commissioner—Five failure reports have been received 
and all the 5 have been referred to Government. Those reports cannot bo said to be 
very old. Some of them are very recent. Regarding Ori i>a Cement, the conciliation 
machinery has not done anything wrong. Wo are very keen to see that things are done, 
but not in a wrong way.

Chairman—This typo of things should go to the Implementation Officer.

Shri R. K. Samantaray—I am prepared to go to the Evaluation and Implementation 
Committee for redross. That means before Implementation, I have to again raise this 
matter. My grievances have not been referred to adjudication. I know the circums
tances under which this matter could not bo investigated into even by the Labour 
Commissioner. 1 know what typo of directive ho had received from the Government not 
to enter into it.

Shri K. C. Ray, Secretary—This is confidential information. How could you 
know it.

Shri R. K. Samantaray—From my source, the strike has been over, but there is 
no normalcy.

Chairman—Please raise this in the Implementation and Evaluation Committee.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—Wo shall take individual eases there. Generally wo say here 
that Government should not make delay in regards to the disputes. Whore these 
specific cases came, they came an example, but not as for compliance before the Labour 
Advisory Board. The principle was accepted. The individual cases should bo taken up 
in the Evaluation and Implementation Committee. 4

Shri D. P. Tripathi—It is the decision of the Indian Labour Conference.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—Sometimes it is necessary to repeat things. No public sector 
should get any discrimination.

Shri R. K. Samantaray—Sir, incidentally I propose that the Labour Commissioner 
or the Labour Directorate may set its conciliation machinery in motion in respect of the 
outstanding disputes of Rajgangpur. Ue may refer the matter to conciliation and after 
failure of conciliation for referring to arbitration and adjudication.

Shri S. N. Das Mohapatra—Sir, please seo the agenda. It is not the subject matter. 
He is raising individual disputes.

Shri D. P. Tripathi—I will just make a submission to the chair. Mr. Samantaray 
brought out one question that this Board would pass a resolution asking the Labour 
Directorate to do a particular act. As to what should I do and what should I / not do, 
I think the Government should direct and not the Board. As a matter of fact wo have 
been to conciliate on that. Legal complications have cropped up and ho is aware of this. 
We have cautiously referred to the Law Department because certain objections were 
raised. Then we have found that the objections raised by the management are valid as 
examined by the Law Department. In t he meantime I have been advised to take action 
on the matter and to do a particular act which will bo in his favour.

Shri R. K. Samantaray—This is a matter of serious consequence. The point is it 
was never the intention of mine to put any kind of letters on the Labour Commissioner 
or any other Government official in the matter of discharge of official duties. My point 
was to bring to your notice that certain industrial disputes have cropped up in different 
industrial underkings and they are not expeditiously being done. Now the objection of 
the management to which Mr. Tripathy has referred is that when the management 

miss> d en-block the executive members of the Union, the Labour Directorate camo to 
call a conciliation meeting and at that stage the management raised an objection that 
the Executive Committee is no more in existence. Therefore wo will not sit with the 
Union. (Commotion) I must be given opportunity to speak (Commotion). This matter 
has been raised by the Labour Commissioner and I want to clear it up. *
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It is clear. This typo <>f things should go to the Implementation and Evaluation 
Commitiee. J’lease wind up here.

Shri R. K. Samantaray—Wo have rectified our defects. My submission is this that 
the most powerful Trade Union in the world to-day will suffer in leadership by a single 
act of dismissal and on block dismissal of the Union executive will quiio upset the rank 
and filo. The facts as they stand at present, wo have rectified our defects. Now the 
executive of lho Union is in conformity with the Indian Trade Union Act, Sir, since ho 
has raised this matter, 1 may bo allowed to discuss it. Even unwillingly, I am constrained 
to discuss it.

Chairman—Wo will discuss it later. ' ■
Conclusion—Since a State Implementation and Evaluation Committee has already 

been constituted and functioning in the State such question would bo 
referred to it.

Item No. 12—Employers in Iron Oro and Managanoso Minos should immediately 
provide adequate housing, drinking water, medical care and other 
welfare facilities to their workmen immediately.

Shri-D. C. Mohanty—Let mo explain what I mean to say. I want only to oppose 
whatever the representatives of managements have said. I want to know if it is accep
table to the representatives of management, and accept all the contentions of my resolu
tion. if they say yes, I will sit down.

*• Chairman—You have already expressed your views in the memorandum.
Shri D. 0. Mohanty—I want to give concrete example as us to how the things 

are going.
Chairman—Please be brief.
Shri D. C. Mohanty— It is generally accepted by our employers that they are taking 

welfare measures for the workers. I want to give a few examples I ow those pious wi.-hos 
are not being implemented in our Si ate. I will just go point by point. lam taking up 
the question of water supply first. They'’ say that they have created a heaven for mining 
workers. Now it is that in the Kiiiburu project there is arrangement, for drinking water 

. supply.
Chairman—Whether mining operation has started there ?
Shri D. C. Mohanty—Whether mining operation starts or not, there must bo provi

sion for drinking water. This is an important point. Any way, in official quarters water 
has boon provided. Butin Kiriburu labour colony water supply has not been provided. 
The oldest mine owners here are the Birds. They have a pipe System.

Chairman—How old they arc ?
Shri D. C. Mohanty—They are hero from 11)28. To-day is I960.
Chairman—Only 30 years old.
Shri D. C. Mohanty—Only 30 years. In 30 years countries have changod- 

1,000 labourers are housed in huttings. Tn (wo taps water is being given only from 
10 A.M. to 12 noon. During this time workers work in ’he mine. How the water could 
bo kept and who would utilise. It is a question of m wkery of the whole drinking water 
system. In Bhadrasahi huttings there is no provi ion of water. This is the condition 
with the Birds. In B. Patnaik mines there is no provision of water supply.

Chairman—Why ? Is it duo to economic measure 'i
Shfi D. 0. Mohanty—That might.be. They think people are getting enough water. 

Therefore they must get. dry. That, is v by probably water has boon stopped. Also take 
the mines of Mr. Bose and other mine owners where water supply docs not exist.

No, Sir, I will go to the* question of housing. In Kiriburu Ilie workers are putting 
up in lent. I louses are not. I hero. Now oven those tents are being taken away. In 
this hot sun where they -would stay? similarly no quarters have been provided for 
the labourers at Baida., Bhadrasahi and other ureas.

Chairman—How they aw staying ?
Shri D. C. Mohanty—The Company have not built up any quarters. The people 

have their own huttings and others come from a distances. Only at Riada, out of 1,000 
workers, hutt ings have been provide to a few. Even in B. Pat naik m ncs there arc 1,200 
peoples, but (hero is not a single quarters. L. N. Bhanj Deo mines employ 500 workers 
but there is no quarters. Where there are quarters, they are either huttings or corrugated

might.be
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Sh coverings which become quite unsuitable to live in particularly in the summer days.
1 I take up the medical care. At Kiriburu project no medicine is given. Thore is no 

SHsion for medical facility and no provision also for sick-wagcs when people fall sick, 
failurjhe Birds, Sir, also there is a hospital. But the hospital is kept as a show and not to 
exanve the workers. In the Birds mines there is no provision for local ambulance units, 

mn in B. Patnaik mines there is a^hospital, but no doctor. <
rep Shri S. S. Misra, Hindustan—-Thore is a nurse.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—According to medical instruction, nurse is not a doctor. Liven 
a#n those hospitals, which are expected to be very good hospitals, there medicines are 
v probably confined to different bottles, red and purple. Therefore the treatments are 
j only a fares.

Sir, All the mines do not have any schools.
Chairman—So, these are your grievances.
Shri D. P. Tripathi—In every details these things ho has thrashed out.
Shri D. C. Mohanty—Every time it should come. Mine workers are in such a state 

of affairs. It is, therefore, necessary that wo should devote most of our time to thorn. 
We are talking much about the factory workers who are but minority leaving tho mine
workers completely to tho darkness. Yes, the schools. As regards High schools, there is 
not a single high school, neither by tho Tatas nor by tho Birds. Even tho Birds have 
Primary School, where Oriya is not being taught.

Chairman—Rastrabhasa must be there.
£!;fi B. K. Pani—'n previous two Boards this aspect was fully discussed by us, and 

in that matter we have taken some decisions. Now tho problems have not at all boon 
solved, rather it is deteriorating. I should request 5 011 taking into view tho two 
resolutions passed earlier and why not question them as to what action they have taken 
in the matter. We should draft a concrete resolution.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—I am just going to that conclusion. Sir, Yesterday some 
questions wore raised by Mr. Bose regarding wages and other things. Ho also wanted to 
say that the earnings of a worker, a female mazdoor is to the extent of Rs. 3. I tried to 
verify it.

Shri C. J. J. R. Raju—That does not come under this item.
Shri D. C. Mohanty—It is under wroking condition and welfare measure, that this 

question camo up. Incidentally I would like to say that as (ar as 1 know the wago rates 
as these prevail here in the Birds for 25 eft. is Rs. 1-8-6 for 25 eft. will not exceed 2 
ton of ore. From 14 eft. to 18 eft. it will bo one ton.

Shri C. J. J. R. Raju—It cannot be less than 18 eft. It can vary from 18 to 23.
Shri D. C. Mohanty—The wage rates are Rs. 1-8-6 for 25 eft.
Shri C. J. J. R. Raju—It may bo 1 } tons. Manganese ore varies.
Shri D. C. Mohanty -Sir, regarding manganese lor 36 eft. it is Rs. 2-8-0. In 

B. Patnaik mines, mangoncae for 36 eft. tho rate is Rs. 2-4-0. Iran orc for 9 eft. 
the rate is 9 annas. Then in Sirajuddin mines for Iron ore daily rate is Ro. land for 
manganese for 36cft.it is Rs. 2-8-0. Therefore, th’ actual ownings if wo verify it 
will come to Rs. 4 to Rs. 5 or say Rs. 6 maximum a week. Mr. Bose assorted yesterday 
that Rs. 3 will be tho earning of a female mazdoor. Therefore I am just discussing. 
Even I can show example whore workers have got. 8 annas, 12 annas, or one ruppo, oven 
after working for full wook and the whole difficulty about ihe mining is that there is no 
fall-back wages. If some workers do not get a good place they may not g ’t a good wago. 
Even about the Kalinga Mining Corporation. I would say that tho amenities are far off. 
Tho workers do not get Rs. 3 which Mr. Bose has quoted. It .will not exceed one rupee 
per day.

Shri S. C. Bose—It is supposition.
Shri D. C. Mohanty—The Companies keep their papers secret. Tho workers get no 

festival holidays nor any quart ores to live in. Tho employers take tho pride of paying 
the workers higher wago. While assorting this point, I would like to press one point 
more that we do not want also to put these welfare measures upon you as obstruction to 
your growth. It is not possible for the Kalinga Mining Corporation to give tho same 
amount of ■welfare facilities as the Tatas ortho Birds. There might boa little bit of 

fiifferenco. But the whole question that I want to con idor hero is th it our workers should 
have some amount of welfare facilities. Even in Tatas, in tho Birds, they do not get

36cft.it
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any educational facilities. Thore is no provision for education. Whatever provision is 
there. Oriya language is completely bye-passed. This is a serious thing which I object to. 
Secondly, I must bo understood in proper spirit. Evon the Adibasi workers, they fool 
that, there is a different iul treatment to an Oriya and local worker and to workers of 
pthor place. The management may be trying to discriminate, so as to create a differential 
fooling for advantageous running of their concern. But it affects tho condition of the 
workers. If 1 could have got a camera, I can got tho photos. If the members after 
tho meeting will visit those places, they can easily know in what condition the workers 
are there and what welfare measures are provided bv tho managements. I particularly 
give stress that if these things are not being attended to, if ’he workers rise and revolt, 
all our decorum, all our promise of keeping of discipline will go to tho winds. If ’hoy 
rise and revolt and voluntarily react, I am sure, no; o of us will bo surprised. Therefore, 
it iSaoally a serious question. Wo are not in a position to do anyth ng, because tho 
labour laws are under t he Central sphere. Unfortunately tho Central Labour Commis
sioner, neither honor his representative, the Conciliation Officer is present in to-day’s 
meeting. It is a very bad state of affairs. Wo want to press that at least tho better-off 
mine owners should provide all tho facilities. This is my whole contention. I had a lot 
of things to say.

Shri K. C. Ray, Secretary—'What is your concrete proposal.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—My concrete proposal is that all employers in Iron 
Oro and manganese mines should provide adequate housing, drin'ing water 
facilities, medical care and other welfare facilities to workers. There should 
bo educational faedities particularly in tho mother-tongue. These must be 
compulsorily provided. Besides that, I -would also just voice against tho sentiments 
expressed by Mr- Pani that -wo have boon pressing this point over and over again. I 
pressed (his point also when Mr. Bose argued yesterday. But ho did not hit the real 
thing. He hit elsewhere. Wo have got grievance against tho State Trading Corporation. 
But on principle we arc not against it. We are to develop and seo (hat tho functioning 
of tho State Trading Corporation is rectified ;' and secondly wo are also prepared to 
defend and uphold tho smaller capitalists, and tho small mine-owners, but not at tho 
cost of workers Therefore those. thin"s wo have been discussing. Ev n in the 
Bhubaneswar meeting 1 discussed this in do’ail. 1 do rot know what steps have been 
taken. Th s a very important subject. Tho welfare measures in the mines should 
receive our immediate at tent ion. I would request that tho Board should unanimously 
pass this resolution as suggested by Mr. Pani and do some justice to the mine 
workers. <

Shri R. N. Das—On a point of order. Is there a mining board for tho State of 
Orissa ?

Chairman—Thore is no board.
Shri R. N. Das—In the Estimates Committo’s Report I find that thoro is ono for 

Orissa. Hero it is mentioned that (ho Mining Boards of tho following States havo be: 
constituted and Orissa is thoro.

Shri C. M. Singh—jf I understood Mr. Mohanty rightly ho said that some welfare 
measures may not be possible for tho small mine-owners. My point is tho basic 
roquirmonts of life that is drinking water and medical care, oven if ho may be a small 
mine-owner, ho must have to provide. I want to stress on this point Because now 
tho mines in Orissa are increasing day by day working forces are increasing. We find 
tho condition of the workers is worse day by day. So I fool very seriously (hat wo should 
not nogloot this matter ; because this was discussed in the previous mooting, we should 
not discuss it now, is not correct. I lay stress on tho point., particulatly to tho public 
sector. In course of Mr. Mohanty’s speech ho said that some mine-owners who were 
supplying drinking water previously, have now stopped. If so, they have got inspiration 
from (ho public sector. In Public Sector as wo understand Government is tho employer. 
Therefore whatever provisions are there in tho law those shall also be enforced upon 
thorn. Because tho mines in which I am concerned, there so many provisions which 
woro extended previously are bo ng withdrawn day by day. That is probably tho mines 
owned by tho public sector have such facilities in a lessor degree. I want to give proper 
stress on t hat.

Chairman—Which mines ?
Shri C. M. Singh—I am pointing out to mines in general.
Chairman—Wo have no mines in tho public sector. Aro you referring to Orissa- 

Mining Corporation 'I They have no mines.
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Shri G.M. Singh—They have.

Shri B. K. Pani—From the beginning if care is not taken for ensuring welfare 
measures, there will bo trouble afterwards. Therefore prominent mon or loaders should 
visit those mines and see that medical facilities, water etc., the basic requirements of life 
for human subsistence should be provided there.

Chairman—Do the mine-owners object to it t

Shri B. K. Pani—1 hey do not implement it.

Chairman—This Board passed two resolutions in the previous meetings.

Shri C. J. J. R. Raju—The most important point is that Shri Mohanty has said that 
adequate housing, drinking water facility etc., arc not there in the mines. No mine-owner 
would over object to them. We will certainly agree with him when he says adequate 
bo nding, drinking water etc., should be provided to the mine-workers. Thore arc few 
details which T like to men ion. Ono is about drinking water. Drinking water in 
the mines is absolutely borne by the Mines Act. If it is not there, we are forced to do 
it and we must do it. As far as the d inking water facility in the housing colonies are 
concerned, we certainly agree the adequate water supply should be there. Jie passed a 
remark about our hospital. I can show statistics about patients. Till a few days ago, 
1,3^J'OO patients were treated by our hospital at Bureau and more than one lakh 
patients were treated in our hosoital at Joda. We actually give medicines there. I will 
•how that we have incurred a huge expenditure on them. I request Mr. Mohanty to 
verify with me and I am prepared to show it to him. About the welfare activities, the 
whole problem is like this. You have introduced the Mining Areas Development Fund 
Act. You have taken money from us. How do you expect the mine-owners to take active 
measures. We do not know what you are going to do with the money and what you 
fxpect us to do. Now we are paying the tax and also spending this. Wo will get a 
rebate of only three to four lakhs rupees. May bo, wo are not spending it correctly. 
Actually, we have welfare committees in all the mines and we have been sanctioning 
nearly two to three lakhs of rupees per year. Besides this water, medical facility etc. 
We are doing all these. As far as education is concerned, it is the responsibility of the 
State to run schools. We run Middle English School at Badampahar. We also give 
substantial aid where workers are organising and running schools. At Badampahar we 
are helping to the High School there. At Joda we have a Upper Primary School. 
Government have approached us to establish an Midddlo English School. Wo have 
contributed more than 50 per cent for the building and the building is ready. 
Mr. Mohanty said we are not introducing Oriya. But wo have been running it with 
Oriya medium. ‘

Shri D. C. Mohanty—I meant Messrs. Bird & Co.

Shri C. J. J. R. Raju—You included us in the second time. Wo are running schools 
in Oriya medium. Besides we encourage Bengali and Hindi schools run by the workers. 
We grant Rs. (>0 for a teacher. We encourage High Schools also. As a policy the Tatas 
have decided not to undertake higher educational institutions. At Nuamundi the 
Union is running a High School and the Tatas are helping.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—Even for the schools I said the facility is not sufficient.

Shri C. J. J. R. Raju—About housing wo are not fully building the houses. We 
encourage local people. Wo recruit local people as many as possible and then’we provide 
accommodation for those, who are recruited from outside. Evon then we, the most of 
the mine-owners take steps for providing housing facility. About welfare, the Act has 
been an impediment instead of being a help. We do not know whether the High Court 
will decide the Act as void or not. The>c are the facts. When Mr. Mohanty says about 
provision of housing, drinking water in mines, we certainly agree with him. <

Shri B. K. Pani—Whether you have any present scheme to re-model the houses at 
Gornmahisani, Badamj ahar, Belpabad and -whether you have any fresh programme, I 
want to know. We have entered into an agreement about it also.

Shri K. C. Ray, Secretary—The objective of the Mining Board has been well defined. 
We can discuss it as a formal procedure.

Shri B. K. Pani—The provisions of the Act is such that the Mining Board’s duty is 
to tae up matters referred to them. It must bo referred to them.
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Shri K. C. Ray—With regard to the question of housing and oilier welfare facilities, 
Mr. Pani has asked what action the State Government have taken with regard to the 
previous resolution of the Board. So far as the Slatp Government is concerned they are 
trying to got some powers for their Labour Officers under the Mines Act. If Government 
of India agree to I hem, wc shall achieve substantial progress. Wo have also gone into 
the question of housing facilities. Under the present Act there is no legal compulsion 
for the mine-owners to give them houses. Wo requested them to take advantage of the 
housing scheme of the Government of India. W* received no response from the mine
owners. Then also wo requested the Government to delegate certain powers to Labour 
Commissioner so that Labour Commiss:oncr will be armed with authority to go into this 
question of welfare of mining labourers. If we ger, this power, wo can go into the 
question more authoratively and more effectively. Tho recent 18th session of the 
Standing Labour Committee h vo taken certain impo taut decisions. Thcv have also 
decided that during the remaining period of the current Board they will constitute 
statutory welfare fund for manganese workcis. Medical facilit io< will bo provided from 
this fund. State Government is not sitting idle, but actively thinking what can bo done 
for the welfarb of the mining workers. Therefore, it is thb Central Government who are in 
charge and things are to bo done in consultation with them. So far as tho question 
raised by Mr. Raju regarding the Mining Areas Development Cess Fund Act, it is pending 
before the Supremo Court. When that will bo decided many problems can bo solved.

Shri C. J. J. R. Raju—What Mr. C. M. Singh said about water facilities given in tho 
past is now being slowed down, I say it is bocauno of this Act tho Companies have to pay 
tax.

Chairman—That is you are giving tho Coss and taking away tho facilities.

Shri S. 0. Bose—Regarding Mr. Mohanty’s opinion about tho mining industry, I 
quite agree with Mr. Raju that there is scope for development of everything. But tho 
information which Mr. Mohanty gave is so incorrect and so unfounded that tho Members 
of tho Board feel that tho other side has no idea of the mining industry itself and its 
operating ways and means. To give them an idea from tho labour point of view, 
I suggest on behalf of tho mining Industry that let Secretary of tho Labour Department 
of Government bo tho Ch irman of a Committee with two representatives from tho 
labour side and two from tho mining side. I widaccoid them all facilities for inspection 
and lot them inspect every mines and seo what are tho things there. I can assure them 
that.

Chairman—Why T The Implementation and Evaluation Committee will look.

Shri S. C. BOSC—Mr. Mohanty gave opposite information.

Shri B. K. Pani—This is our regular headache, certain things about Birds ho 
referred, i.o., mainly education, hospital, water-supply, then he referred to other including 
yourself, Sirajuddin, B. Patnaik and all this. Categorically bo mentioned housing, 
drinking water, medical and educational facility. • Can you challenge all this, oven on 
behalf of the Birds.

Shri 8. C. Bose—If wo have not observed these conditions, then tho Chief Inspector 
of Minos should have prosecuted us. Ho would have closed our mines. Now I como to 
tho question of drinking water. Doos Mr. Mohanty know how many feet about the 
sea level Joda is. The worker cannot get water unless there is a well kept dug. I invito 
thorn to como to our mines to got them correct information. It is in our own interest 
that wo should give them housing. If wo import labour, local labour prablcm arises. 
Mr. Mohanty camplet' ly mis-undorsto >d us vis-a-vis tho State Trading Corporation. Tho 
price policy of tho State Trading Corporation has effect on the labour amenities. Its 
pricing policy has got a direct relation on the Labour Welfare. Tho decorum of tho meeting 
is not Io personify. Tho decorum of tho moot ing is not to strichuro tho Government 
Officers. Woll I do not want to say like that. 1 will not personify. Lot the Chairman 
from tho Government side, let two representatives, one Mr. Pani and another from us or 
two from tho labour sub and two from tho industry side let them have an investigation. 
Evon now they do not have any idea how may types <f mines are there. In simple know
ledge mining docs not start within 5 years. It is a prospecting stage. It is not a luino. 
Ho has told that there are so many mine-oWners who have not done this welfare. Thore 
are to typos of mines in this place. Ono typo of mine-owners are they who aro taking 
tho & os for their own smelter. Others who have no smelting aro another type. He 
cannot prove mining in Orissa at this stage is an industry from the economic point of view. 
Thore is no recognised market for our product. There is no guarantee for marketing.
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In these mines, there is no transport facility, there is no railway line. He dried because ho 
has not gone through the productioA potential. Other Stales have progressed lunch more 
than we have progressed. I completely agree as Mr. Pani says they are exciting the 
labour here. Wo are threatened of our lives. They are exciting the Jabour. Wo arc 
afraid of our lives. Now we arc fighting for our own existence.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—You have branded mo as unreasonable.

Shri B. K. Pani—Previously we have discussed at length the pitiable conditions in 
the field of different mines spread over in the State of Orissa and unfortunately the 
subject has again come up due to tho utter failure of this Board to persuade or to prevail 
upon the Central authorities to take appropriate action on tho recommendations of this 
Board. True, it is as Mr. Bose said while wo discuss tho mining industry of Orissa, wo 
should classify them in different classes. There are some who might have been holding 
5 *9 10 acres just to earn their bread. We have all sympathy for them. As small mine- 
owners, let them survive, but they must distribute something for the welfare of the 
labour. Wo do not dispute to that. But there arc certain standing industries and wo 
are exploiting the industrial recourccs of tho State and tho physical forces of tho State. 
The mining Act, we know, does not have any mandatory provision regarding housing, 
but the mine-owners provide suo moto. You have to take work from your woVkers. 
Would you expect that the woikers should walk a long distance to go to the pit and ho 
should return to his house the same way. Also there aro different nature of jobs which 
insists provision of quarters for the workers. Mr. Chairman, would I feol why not you 
should arrange a Conference of tho mine owners, tho representatives of tho Central 
Government and tho State Government and some of tho Trade Unions so that lot it bo 
discussed.

Chairman—For Board’s information I say I felt this strongly and* I invited 
Mr. Nanda to Orissa.

Shri B. K. Pani—So why not our Chiirman should take tho initiative to have a 
Conference of tho Mine-oners, factory owners as well as the Trade Unions and let us 
discuss it. I want that if the mine ownsrs want that now the State Trading is a bottle
neck for tho small mine owners who are not exporters but still they want their mines 
should be developed. They want some profit. If they do not keep tho workers happy, 
their profit will be done. Tho contract system should end, if from tho beginning, the 
system is not legalised. Why Sir, there should bo any contract work in tho groat 
Bindusthan Stool enterprises. Why there should be any contract system. If they want 
that Barsuan mine should ho operated ; they must end tho contract system. The minors 
should be regular workers of the Hindusthan Stool. Just to cover of tho mis-dood they 
have done in t’ e Hindus1 han Steel Plant, they want to recoup it by the contrct system. 
Mining is a regular headache of tl o State. I feel, lot there bo a conference with your 
initiative. Wo can prevail upon the Central authority and make thorn part with thoir 
power. Thore should not bo dual administration. I think this will be tho boat Solution.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—His proposal is the best proposal.

Shri B. K. Pani—I am tolling you that I am a man from Singhbhum. Tata’s hos
pital is more popular than the Government Hospital. So also regarding their hospital at 
Badampahad or Nuamundi. At least we should not put all into the same category.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—I want Mr. Boso, if his point is correct and if ho wants us to 
show tho proof, 1 accept the offer.

Shri C. J. J. R. Raju—There is one point to be clarified Sir, Mr. Pani said why there 
should be any contract system. I want to explain tho position. Tho position is this. 
They are all going to run by departmental oporation only, to koop tho factory supplied. 
Once the mines go into operation, they will not be an contract system.

Chairman—What about Gorumahisani and Badampahad ?

Shri C. J. J. R. Rajll—We have established contract system. Thoir wago agreement is 
is same as ours. Union signs an agreement with the contracts just similar to ours. Now 
the mechanisation have been delaye I in every mines, on the other hand, Durgapur Plant 
has started functioning. Unless they raise ores by contract system they cannot run all 
these Plants.

Shri B. K. Pani—I do agree that for the-blast furnaces they need iron ore. But why 
should not they take thorn into tho regular cadre of miners ?
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Shri C. 4. J. R. Rnju They cannol slari that way. Only on coni raetsvst cm they can 
do i(,. Il, is a. very tci porary arrancement. II. is a question of six months or one \ ear. 
Yon cannot dispute I ha,I.

Shri R. N. Das—Whatever they do, they must implement the Labour Laws. This 
Board may r<commend to give statutory power to iJubour Inspectors to enforce the 
labour Jaws there.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—What is the decision on t his item ?

Chairman—A conference will be held.

Shri D. C. Mohanty -1 do not think a Conference will do any good unless a small 
Committee is lorimal Lo examine facts and go into details and submit its report . 
Otherwise a conference will be dealing with theoretical things.

Shri R. K. Samantaray—Mr. Chairman, as you have said this is the function of the 
Evaluat ion and I mplement ation Committee. You can entrust the whole job to them.

Shri B. K. Pani—In June, 1956 wo passed a resolution to that effect. [ tell you 
after passing out the resolution, in 1956 the situation still remain unchanged and wo will 
again discuss about it. The Central Government have Io part with some powers to our 
Labour Commissioner.

Shri C. J. J. R. Raju--About, welfare, the State .Government are taking action.
Shri B. K. Pani—This Board is a tripartite Board. These are the few difficulties in 

way of enforcing welfare measures in the mines, Why the4 Board would not recommend 
to Central Government to part with some power.

Shri D. P. Tripathi— Centro is not yielding.
Shri K. C. Ray, Secretary—Mr. Pani's suggestion is accepted

Conclusion—dt was decided that conference of some of the important mine owners 
would be organised at Bhubaneswar with the Minister for Labour and 
Minister of Mines and dis cuss the problem of labour welfare in mines. 
Some representative of Government of India, Ministry of Labour also 
will be invited to attend the conference.

Item No. 13—Fixation of quantum of privilege leave, casual leave and festival 
holidays.

Shri D. P. Tripathi, Labour Commissioner—Almost all the industrial organisation had 
Ir en referred to indicate us the quantity of leave they had. On the subject of the 
quantity of leave ye have collected information from different States which is now placed 
before the House I would now commend to the Labour Advisory Board that the 
Act that has already been enacted in Madras fixing the quantity of national 
holidays bo accepted.

Shri S. S. Mishra —On a point of information. Where it is placed ?
Shri D. P. Tripathi, Labour Commissioner—It is enclosure ‘ B ’.

Shri S. N. Das Mohapatra—Wo want more time to study.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—Wo recommend to Government that we should accept the 
Madras Act. Now the question is what shall the quantum of leave be. My suggestion 
had been that I have minutely seen the item and lind that average holidays that comes 
out of this list is 10.

Shri S. N. Das Mohapatra:—Wo have to sec ot her holidays given to the workers too. 
Where some industries are giving festival holidays, they cannot give more casual leave, 
sick leave, etc.

Shri D. P. Tripathi—You please give your views as to what amount of casual leave, 
festival leave and national leave should a worker be given.

Shri S. N. Das Mohapatra—One month privilege leave, 12 days casual leave and 12 
days sick leave is given to every worker during a. year. In addition to that there is the 
State Insurance Scheme. If wo recommend festival leave as 10 days and national 
holidays as 10 days, the burden is going to be too much. But if it is standardised in 
taking into consideration the whole amount of leave, 1 have no objection.
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Shri D. C. Mohanty—Standardization is not done in that way. Whatever wo enjoy 
now in addition to that what we will get more is the point, for consideration. One is the 
national hoi day. the other is the festival holiday, the third is the sick leave, earned 
leave or privilege leave and casual leave. These are the different items on which we are 
to take decision. We discussed about the minimum lost ival holidays and there is every 
apprehention on our part that the problem is there, even after fixation of a minimum. 
The intention of the employer is to stick to the minimum. Even where there are 
agreements specifying more number of festival holidays which is more than the 
prescribed minimum, they usually just terminate that, agreement and then stick to the^ 
minimum. Therefore, I hope our employers will not talk that tactics. Therefore my 
concrete suggestion is that the quantum of national and festival leave, as I find from 
the list of shops should be 10 days. I had tried to take a mathematical calculation ol 
the leave here. I find 10 days bo accepted as minimum national and lest ival holidays. 
56 days sick leave as provided under the State Insurance Scheme should be there. If 
you create a condition that people will fall sick, then you will give it. Just as we are 
•'of going to discuss the details of particular units, I point out that Rajgangpur Cement 
Ltd., has capacity to give 20 days leave, whereas Bhima Ice Factory has not got that 
capacity.

Shri S. N. Das Mohapatra—Management must give that minimum. But the Union 
may ask anything.

Shri C. J. J. R. Raju—Tata’s give two National Holidays and one Founder’s day, 
altogether three days. Monthly rated people get 30 days privilege leave and daily-rated 
todays. Besides 15 days sick leave per year is given. It is very difficult to fix up 
national holidays and festival holidays.

Shri S. Mishra—All the factories are giving some holidays. However, these are 
developed on practices and customs. But the modern conception is that the holidays and 
leaves should be cut down. As Mr. Mohanty was suggesting if we should fix a minimum 
quantum that is we are inviting more disputes on holidays than deciding them. They 
are moderately settled matters. The quantity of festival and other holidays should be 
definite. That is what they want to do. Therefore, we should have only one rate and 
not the minimum.

hri R. K. Samantaray—Thore has been no mathematical yardstick to arrive at a 
conclusion as to what should be the quantum of leave and festival or national holidays. 
Normally we should accept the statistics and it should not be that we cannot reach any 
conclusion even after wo discuss. It is really high time, wo should come to a conclusion. 
I am unwillingly refraining myself from further observations. But, at the same time, 
it is Mr. Mishra who said that it has been settled either through standing orders or 
through, mutual agreement, but it docs not debar either party, the employer <to reduce or 
the employees to ask for increase. If you will not reduce, you should not have any 
objection to fix up a quantum for it. Employees agro > to 10 days or what would be 
decided as the ininimum. Coming to item-wise discussion as to the total number 
of holidays and leave, 1 am to point out first that there are two different aspects. The 
other is casual leave and sick leave guaranteed by employees’ State Insurance Scheme. 
Casua 1 leave is a part of the standing orders. There are certain standing orders which 
clearly lay down that the workers should bo entitled to casual leave so many days. 
That point is settled. Thon the last point of dispute is festival holidays and national 
holidays. In National holidays such as the Republic Day and Independence Day, there 
are industries -with whom I am concerned and the Labour Directorate is aware, specifi
cally the Orissa Cement Ltd. doos not pay to the workers on those days. ’ Thore are 
instances whenever any worker refused to work on that day they have not paid them. 
He must get wages on that day normally. Now I am glad that they do not want to 
reduce the number of National of festival holidays to the workmen and I do not think 
there will bo any difficulty to come to a conclusion in that rospoot. If wo fix a minimum, 
there may bo certain employers who,will try to stick to the minimum and cut^down the 
holidays to the minimum. If that fear is obviated we have no objection.

Shri K. C. Ray—Let us fix the quantum as 7 days

Labour side—It will be too low

Shri K. C. Ray—7 days means only festival holidays exclusive of national holidays.
Shri R. K. Samantray—-As there cannot be any mathematical form wo should 

adequately provide before we come to a conclusion which will have to cover so many 
industries.
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Shri S. N. Das Mahapatra—We are not opposing it at all.

Shri D. C. Mohanty— Now, Sir, the dispute is between 9 and 10. 1 am afraid the
Labour Directorate have deliberately compiled a. figure to be little the Orissa Cement.

Akbaikhan has given I I days festival holidays and Orissa Cement 6 days.

Shri D. P. Tripathi—'Choy come alphabetically

Shri S. Mishra, Aluminium—-You think Akbar Khan is the standard of Orissa.

Shri D. 0. Mohanty—L say they have not gone to the extent of Akbar Khan even. 
My suggestion, Sir, is if there is a dispute between 7 or 10 days or 9 or 10 days, we would 
request Government to bring out an Act and take our views into consideration. They 
should take an a verage of list in Enclosure “B”.

Shri S. N.Das Mahapatra—Let us collect information from other States.

Shri K. C. Roy—Please agree Io 7 days being the festival holidays. It is a very 
practicable arrangement.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—Then about quantum take our views that Government will 
legislate on the subject.

Shri S. N. Das Mahapatra—Let them consider also other leave facilities and 
i other things. , 4

Shri C. J. J. R. Raju—The point deserves careful consideration. Some industries liko 
the Tatas, wo have no holidays at all. Only two festival holidays for the monthly rated 
we have. For the rest, all the 95% daily rated employees there is no festival holidays.

Shri K. C. Roy— Progress means change of the practice

Shri C. J. J. R. Raju —Wo want to do something but we cannot increase this. 
Please check up all over the world. There is no such leave any whore.

Shri D. P. Tripathi—Madras State has already enacted an Act on the subject.

Shri C. J. J. R. Raju—They may make a law. But is it correct law ? How can you 
expect a mining operation which is supporting a stool industry running 24 hours to 
declare festival holidays, etc..

Shri S. N. Das Mahapatra—Probably in Madras they are giving less casual leave and 
other leaves. ♦

Shri S. S. Mishra, Hihduslhan Steel Ltd.—It is not possible for the Hindusthan 
Steel, P. Ltd. to welcome more of festival and national holidays. Wo have already agreed 
to give 3 national holidays Gandhi Jayanti, Independence Day and the Republic Day. 
For festival holidays discretion is left to us on the condition that it will not be more than 
2 to 3 days maximum. Once it is disturbed, it is difficult to manage. Wo have given 
7 days leave with pay as casual leave apart from other leaves. Before wo think in terms 
of closing down on festivals holidays, the quantum of leave should bo decided first. 
Certain industries which have got to keep on running, should not have any closure on 
account of festival holidays, etc.

Chairman—This thing should be loft to the Government.

Shri D. P. Tripathi—It is a dscision of the Standing Labour Committee.

Shri K. C. Roy— If you want to treat tho workers as human-beings, they should bo 
given festival holidays. If you treat them as machine, this question is different.

Shri S. N. Das Mahapatra—Wo have no objection, if you standardize all kinds 
of leave.

Shri C. J. J. R. Raju—Tn fact tho worker doos not enjoy tho leave. It is only that 
you pay extra on that they to him.

Shri K. C. Roy—Whether man is more important than industries or industries are 
more important than man ?

Shri D. C. Mohanty—Industry is being built for man,
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Chairman—It is decided

Conclusion—It was decided that a suitable legislation on the subject would be made 
and while doing so the views of the members in this regard would be taken into 
consideration.

Item No. II—In accordance with the provisions of Code of Discipline the 
‘ Representatives Union ’ in an industrial establishment where there 
arc more than one union, should be determined through the process 
of election through secret ballot amongst the workmen of the 
establishment.

Shri D. G. Mohanty—The Code of Discipline specifies that the Union has to be 
be recognised. Dor the purpose of recognition, where there are not more than one Union, 
it must be, functioning one year before, recognition. When1, there are more than one 
common Union claiming for recognition, they all should be at least more than one year 
old, and secondly where there is one Union only this question will not arise, the Union 
has to be recognised. The third question is any Union claiming recognition must have 
at least 15% of the workmen as its members. Now the question arises where th' re are 
multiple Unions claiming recognition, how can we determine, The Unions claiming 
membership below 15% should not come for consideration. These three questions 
should be taken into consideration. Yet we are faced with another question. How to 
determine that. Suppose there are two or three Unions who have membership either of 
25% or 30%. Now the question is it bi comes a difficult probL m to determine. Recog
nition of Union is the cardinal point in the Code o' Discipline. Unless the Union is 
recognised, it is not possible to carry on the Code of Discipline. Because the responsibility 
of the workers to carry on the Code of Discipline must be vested in some organisation 
and therefore recognition of Unions has become a part and parcel of the Code of 
Discipline. Therefore, the question cannot bo avoided. Now the question is whore 
there are thus two or three types of Unions, we must find out by certain democratic 
methods the representative Union which claims majority of the workers. Unless the 
Union claiming the majority of the workmen is recognised, there can be no industrial 
peace.

Chairman—Now it is understood.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—Therefore, my clear suggestion is this. I would request you 
just to take up the procedure of ballot of ascertaining the membership of the Union.

Shri R. K. Samantray—Mr. Mohanty has expressed his views. I am not for ballot. 
Certain formulas have been evolved in regard to recognition of Unions, by the Indian 
Labour Conference. In the existing state of things my opinion is that such formulas 
should be adhered to. Therefore it has to be decided upon principle as to whether ballot 
should be taken under all the circumstances.

Shri D. P. Tripathi —Circumstances is one. It is for the purpose of recognition.

Shri B. K. Pani—Shri Mohanty did not make one thing clear. Wo should bo issued 
with the ballot papers ?

Shri D. C. Mohanty—All the workmen of the factory.

Shri R. K. Samantray—The Indian Labour Conference has also decided that the 
Trade Union membership must be verified. That is being verified now. The Inspector 
is coming and verifying. Now supposing there are three Unions. My opinion is let the 
membership figures of the Unions ho gone into by the Labour Commissioner or Imple
mentation Olli cor. If he is satisfied that the Union has the largest number of members 
that will get recognition. Otherwise voting will present a lot of difficulties. Who will 
bo tho presiding officers 'I Management and Employees will dilfer on this. Secondly, 
who will be members, must roll, workcharged or permanent workers. Suppose Union 
represents muster roll workers, Union represents contractors’ workers, Union represents 
permanent workers. All these are not under one employer. Under such circumstances 
should we do tho thing by ballot. No body knows what will bo tho outcome of ballot. 
Many extraneous influences may prevail upon the workers, where honestly a secret ballot 
may not be possible. Theoretically, it may sound very well proper. But when we are 
to solvo the practical problem, these are the difficulties in a ballot. I have no objection, 
jf you decide on ballot in face of these difficulties. ,

Shri C. M. Singh—I also feel in tho same manner as Mr. Samantray feels.

Shri B. K. Pani—He has shifted the responsibility to the Chair and to tho Labour 
Commissioner to decide. Now we are to decide it.
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Shri C. h'i. Singh —1 hero am other diflicultics also. 1 am against this ballot system. 
1 here are extraneous fm< es, no body can deny that. It involves so much propaganda 
ami other abuses among I he workers, besides the heat al. the limo of election. Workers 
woi k foi cainmg. .they should not be- brought into these. Thundoro wo should not, go 
in for ballots. Therefore Labour Commissioner or Labour Department will inspect the 
registers properly and on tho basis of that the union bo recognised

Shri R. N. Das—But the question is like this. Mr. Mohpnty has already placed tho 
ballot paper suggestion as based on democratic principl. Government in consultation 
with tho four All-India Trade Unions decided that for rivalry between different unions it 
has to bo settled by tho Chief Labour UommisTmor’s organisation for tho purpose of 
recognition so far all unions falling under tho Central sphere aro concerned.

Chairman—You should leave the matter to tho Labour Commissioner

Shri R. N. Das—I want the procedure laid down in tho report may bo adopted ’ i.o. 
the procedure laid down by tho Labour Conference.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—In view of the fact that that tho representatives of Labour 
belonging to different organisations have serious differences over this, I request, you to 
drop the question.

Conclusion—Withdrawn for the present •

Item No. 15—Bight of workers to strike as a protest against illegal action of tho 
management.

I

Shri R. K. Samantray—Regarding item No. 15, my intention is to discuss as to 
whether adequate safeguards’should bo provided to tho workers in the event of a strike 
launched by tho workmen of any industrial undertaking as a protest against tho illegal 
acts committed by the employer of that industry. So far as tho industrial dispute act is 
concerned certain restrict ions aro already there. Whereby they cannot go on strike under 
all circumstances. If a set of disputes, I moan industrial disputes is under the investi- 
gation^by tho Labour Commissioner or Conciliation Officer or has boon referred to Labour 
Court or Tribunal or under the Board of Arbitration, there cannot bo any strike. If the 
strike takes place, then it is illegal. That is tho prohibition imposed on strikers and in 
this connection, I want to draw your kind attention to the observations of tho Supreme 
Court in a recent decision, wherein they have hold that an illegal strike can in no 
circumstance bo justified. Previously, the situation was different. Evon if for some 
reasons or other which aro beyond tho controls of tho Trade Unions or tho workers, they 
wont, on strike in violation of tho restrictive provisions of tho Industrial Disputes Act 
doomed strikes doomed illegal. If those strikes wore justifiable duo to provocations caused 
by the employer, they should bo declared as legal, so that they can go to the Labour 
Tribunal or High Court for the question of wagos. Otherwise with tho Supremo Court 
they stand nowhero. It has given a great blow to tho working class people in the 
country. If an illegal strike takes place for any reason beyond tho .control of tho Govern
ment or employees, it cannot bo justified on any account. Therefore, I feel certain 
amendments should bo introduced in tho body of tho existing Industrial Disputes Act 
enabling the workers or providing that a strike if takes place as a protest or as a conso- 
qiu neo of employer having committed unnecessary and unwarranted provocations, that, 
should bo hold as legal. For example, section 9(a) provides that 21 days notice Should 
bo given by the employer to tho workmen and also tho State Government, before existing 
conditions of service aio changed.

Chairman— So, you want to go on strike

Shri R, K. Samantray—I do not want to go on Strike or to bo a promoter of strike. 
My point is what aro the safeguards provided in tho Industrial Disputes Act for the 
workers. If tho management violates any provision he is to bo fined. But if the worker 
gocs'on illegal strike, bo will be jailed. Soo tho difference between tho ponal provisions 
for tho employers and the workers. I may say that no illegal strike gives any kind of 
benefit to tho worker. They are not profitted by it. Therefore, my feeling is that 
Government should consider that equal safeguard should bo given to tho employees by 
suitably amending section 9(A).

Shri S. N. Das Mahapatra—Shri Samantray has compared section 9(A) to tho illegal 
strike. Actually illegal strike and illegal lock-out can bo compared. I havo full 
confidence in the Labour Commissioner that I got justice from him. Why tho Labour 
Leaders should disbelieve him. At Rourkcla Labour Advisory Board, Section 9 (A) was 
raised and I. had already discussed it there. Even in case of leiral lock-out, I suggest 
ponal provision should also bo provided. I do not oppose the right to logal strike in ’case
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of any illegal action taken by the management. But in the Implementation and Evalua
tion Committee wo have already discussed with loud voice that we should avoid strike. 
When wo have taken up the policy of avoiding strike, we should try to find out the 
reasons of strikes and differences and proceed thereafter. At the same time we cannot 
allow absolute right for going on strike nor can we legalise illegal strike. The Evaluation 
and Implementation Committee is there, and Labour Directorate, Labour Advisory Board 
all are there, to go deep into t he question and provide adequate remedy. So if an 
amendment is done for the strike, then please do it also for the lock-out.

Shri K. C. Roy—The proposal to legalise the illegal of the strike is dropped

Shri D. C. Mohanty—There is far far difference between the actions of a management 
and of workers. I oppose whole-heartedly Mr. Das Mahapatra. It should not be consi
dered that we are anxious for taking up strikes. On the other hand wo shall reduce. We 
shall use it only as a last measure. The question is equivaluation that is being made of 
strikes and lock-outs. The strength of the employer is far superior to that of the worker.

Shri D. P. Tripathi—We have introduced the Code of Discipline and also the Evalua
tion and Implementation wing is there to take care of such things. I am quite conscious 
that the labour should not bo unnecessarily harassed. So we can drop it.

Shri B. K. Pant—I want to take you back to the constitution of the Board. What 
led the Government to constitute this Board ? What good wo are to deliver. Wo want 
no strike and no lock-out There should be industrial truce. We want more production 
and equally more pay. But when our intention is we should avoid strikes and lock-outs, 
we should rather agree to settle our affairs by adjudication. We should prevail upon 
the employers to agree to this. Otherwise as usual practice is, they will make lock-out 
as a residt of strike and all attempts they will make by which their illegal lock-out will 
be legal and our legal strike will be illegal. But you cannot encroach upon the parent 
Act by suggesting amendment to make illegal strike legal.

Shri R. K. Samantray—I invite your attention the contents of section 9 (A) and 33. 
What was really my purpose ?

Shri S. N. Das Mahapatra—Wo have already discussed at Rourkela mooting.

Shri R. K. Samantray—I do not know whether you want to drop an item without 
giving opportunity to the mover to discuss it. Section 9-A lays down certain provisions 
that the manangement wdl give 3 weeks notice. Section 9-A, as I see, is not given the 
same satus as section 33-A. No safeguard to the labour has been given, if the manage
ment violates it. The labour has to make out a fresh dispute and ask the Labour Commis
sioner to conciliate. My point is il the State Qovernmont can recommend to the Central 
r'o''crr.n^ut that the worker shall have the right to go to the Labour Court or Tribunal 
or any other judicial body if 9-A is violated by the management and he is aggrieved. 
Under the present condition, we can only make, a fresh industrial dispute, give notice to 
the management and copy to Labour Commissioner. Failing that we can go for adjudica
tion.

Shri D. P. Tripathi—What, about the prosecution aspect.

Shri R. K. Samantray—I am coming. If 33 is violated on a reference, the Tribunal 
can pass an award.

Shri D. P. Tripathi—I find there is no dispute, nothing of the sort. I am speaking 
about section 9 and not section 33.. When the management changes the condition of 
service without giving notice, the Union has to prepare fresh Labour Dispute and if for 
such violation suo moto there is a strike, it will bo equally treated by other manners’

Shri R. K. Samantray-—Tn normal course, as Mr. Tripathi has said, if 9-A is violated 
I will move the Implementation Division and Labour Commissioner. I. am not going to 
discuss that aspect at all. The prosecuting party is already there and it may prosecute 
the management. But the minimum remedy cannot be available to the worker. You 
cannot give justice to the worker thereby. Mainly, what I say is that the worker has 
not been given as much safeguard under the Industrial Disputes Act as the management 
has been.

Shri S. Misra—The question is this. As far as the point raised by Shri Samantray is 
concerned, it relates to legality and illegality of the Strike. Strike is illegal, only when 
it is resorted to pending conciliation and without due notice The ‘strike or lock-out is 
illegal only when a dispute is ponding and if notice has not been given. It# all other 
cases, the question of legality or illegality does not come.
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Shri R. K. Samantray—My point is not sanction of’ the Board for a strike. the weapon 
which Die workers have as an inherent right.

Shri D. P. Tripathi—The position is very much confused.

Chairman — Let us come to item No. Ui.

Shri R. K. Samantray—I want a dooission on 15.
Shri K. C. Roy—Discussed and dropped.

Conclusion—1 )r< >ppod.
Item No. 16—(u) When now factories are started the entropronous has to produce 

from the Panchayat or Municipal authorities ‘ No obj ution 
certificate ’. Often those authorities arc unaware of the form 
in which the certificate is to bo granted. The factory depart
ment should prescribe a. pro forma in which tho certificate is to 
be granted.

(&) The inspection of tho site of tho factory should bo done by tho 
Factory staff and not by tho Revenue Staff.

(c) Factory Staff should report within one month of tho dato of 
ap[dication. (Shri B. P. Modi)

Shri D. P. Tripathi—Regarding the ‘ No objection certificate ’ tho law provides that 
such certificates have to be obtained from Grama Panchayats and Municipalities.

Shri C. J. J. R. Raju — On a point of order Items No. IG and 20 caimot be discussed in 
this Board, as they do not concern labour welfare. These aro matters between th" 
Government and employers.

Shri K. C. Roy—Dropped as tho member opposes.
Shri R. N. Das—The member is not there and wo do not know his intention. So 

IG, 18 and 20 may be dropped.
C hairman—Dropped.
Conclusion—Since such mat ter relating to factory registration, do not como under 

the purview of tho industrial relation they should not como as an 
item for discussion in future by this Board.

Chairman—Item’No. 24 docs not concern labour welfare, hence dropped. Item 
No. 19, wo have a h eady discussed.

Shri C. J. J. R. Raju—Item No. 23 may also be dropped as tho member is absent.
Chairman—Dropped. Item No. 17 has already been discussed.

Item No. 16 In view of tho fact that there has been repeated breach of industrial 
peace in tho mines areas of the State, tho Board should enquire into tho 
working condit ions and other aspects of tho life of tho Mino workers and 
suggest remedies for the implementation of laws, awards and settle
ments. solution, of industrial disputes and tho enforcement of tho Code 
of Discipline. (Shri D. C. Mohanty).

Shri K. C- Roy—The correct position in labour welfare is tho responsibility of tho 
State Government except matters covered by the Goal Minos Act and Mines Act. 
Labour Welfare with regard to the Mines Act- in the responsibility of the Centra? 
Government.

Shri B. K. Pani—1 feel wo have jurisdiction for enacting welfare legislations for coal 
and mica mines oven.

Shri D. P. Tripathi—I have jurisdiction in those mines as Chairman of tho Sub 
Committee. 1 think the Mines Act is there as to how the mines should be operated- 
Regarding welfare, still there is confusion.

Shri K. 0. Roy—We have already obtained clarification from the Government of 
India. So wo will form a small Committee to investigate this matter. Tho Chairman will 
decide who should be tho members. So it is left to Government. Government will 

, constitute a small committee.,. . .. .• ?
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Conclusion—It was decided that an informal fact finding committee would bo consti
tuted to investigate into the condition of workers in the mines and 
report facts to Central Government with the views of the members of 
the Board on the. subject. As to the membership in the committee 
the matter was left the Government.

Chairman—Item No. 21. This matter was raised last time. We have’already 
decided it. V

Item No. 21—Non-implomentation of the recommendation of the ‘ Labour Advisory 
Board ’ held fiom time to time by Government. (Shri R. N. Das 
and D. C. Mohanty).

Shri Di C. Mohanty—I propose a closure. I will not personally be able to carry on.
Chairman—Agreed. We will sit in the afternoon from 3 to 4.
Shri K. C. Roy—Non-implomentation of the recommendations should go to the 

Implementation Committee.
Shri D. C. Mohanty—Non-implementation of the Boards recommendations does not 

go to the Implementations Committees.
Shri R. N. Dai—In the meantime the wage structure has completely changed and I 

want an assurance for time limit.
Shri B. K. Panl—Those recommendations are lying for the approval of Government. 

If bo, at what stage the Minimum Wages Committee’s report is lying.
Shri K. C. Roy—It has been examined in consultation with other State Governments. 

Now the recommendations should go to Cabinet’ for finalisation.
Shri B. K. Pani—The old recommendations should bo solved and wo may take into 

account the present rise in cost of essential commodities. In the meantime lot of things 
have been changed. So I want instead of finalising the question, why not refer it back 
for revision.

Shri K. C. Roy—Report on the actions taken on the various recommendations have 
been laid on the table.

Shri D. P. Tripathi—We have given a list of 13 schedules which shall be included 
in the list.

Shri M. S. Patnaik—Committee was not appointed to consider new times. It was 
appointed only for revision of existing wages.

Conclusion—It was agreed that the recommendations of the Board should be 
implemented.

Item No. 22—To enquire into the conditions of the salt workers where the labour 
laws have not been penetrated and the naked exploitation is being 
prepetuated should be stopped. (Shri R. N. Das).

Shri R. N. Das~Now in this connection, I like to place that the Orissa as per the 
the history goes, Orissa used to export salt to almost all the States in India. Now we are 
importing salt from other places. Specially in Ganjam district there are more than about 
12,000 acres of salt producing lands and of it 200 to 300 acres are being utilised. Further 
the wage of labour there, is 2 to 8 annas per day. There is no question of extra payment, 
no leave, no holidays for the salt labourer. About two to four thousand acres of land 
have been utilised in this salt manufacture. It is really a serious matter. The Imple
mentation Committee can not do anything in this matter. Hence we have to do some
thing for the salt workers here in this Board.

Shri D. P. Tripathi— As no labour law has yet been applied to salt manufacture, 
nothing can be done. I like to clarify. With regard to registering the salt manufacture 
under the Factories Act, it is purely seasonal. Labourers are all scattered, the business is 
sufficiently scattered. The Government themselves are manufacturing salt at Sumandi. 
We approached Government in the appropriate Department for applying for licence and 
in the meantime application has been made. Once that is done, everything will be in 
order. Immediately after we register the Sumandi Factory we will be able to 
apply our Factory Acts.

Shri R. N. Das—-One thing I want to submit, is atleast a Committee or Sub-Committee 
or the Implementation and Evaluation Committee may be sent to find-out the conditions 
of the salt manufacturing concerns. t

Shri D. P. Tripathi—Minimum wages are being recommended for them.
Shri R. N. .Das—As a matter of fact, nothing is being done there.
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f|'' 8hri D. C.’M»h#hty —Now we have agreed the miunnum wagos may be extended' 
to salt.

, \ V
8hri D. P. Tripathi—The Factory Act and Minim n Wagos A- b when applied to it» 

the condition will improve.
Shri D. P. Tripathi—Two points have arisen. V bother Fa tory< Act or Minimum 

Wages Act would apply.

Shri K. C. Roy—This issue is under the active consideration or G • cut
Shri C. J. J. R. Raju—Once the Minimum Wages Act is introduc'd into tlm salt 

industry, I think every think will be all rigid there. V have no objc' on to it.
Shri K. C. Roy—It is under examination by Govornm
Shri D. C. Mohanty—In view of the previous decision to imbnc pans jn the 

Minimum Wagos Schedule, in view of (ho assurance given by the Go\ nmont that (hey 
have been pursuing the mat ter to register salt pans under the lac Lories Act, it is 
presumed that Government have accepted the demand on principle.

Shri 8. Misra—In South Orissa in few places wo have got salt pans. Thore is no 
workman thoie who made his living by working in salt pans only. Tn the summer 
season, there is some activity. The people in (ho neighbouring villages do some work 
there. It has been going for a long time till some organisa ion which created some 
troubles for the employers and as a result a number of salt pan owners had to abandon* 
manufacturing.

Chairman—Should the Minimum Wagos Act apply to salt industry ? •
Shri S. Misra—The job is so intermittent that no body makes a complete living out 

of it. So it is not necessary. As a result of this trouble, the industry is shifting to 
Andhra and we are losing by it.

Shli D. P. Tripathi—The sea will not go to Andhra.
Shri C. J. J. R. Raju—That is wo are making the condition so bad.
Shri R. N. Das—The manufacturers give the job as contract to workers. The 

employers purchase at 6 annas per bag from the workers and sell at Rs. 2-4-0 per bag.
Shri 0. K. Pani—So when there is so cheap cost of production, how and why the 

industry does not develop.
; Shri R. N. Dai—In this way the labourers are being exploited. There are about 

4,000 workers.
i-’-v't rislt '" orc Vko ’ “ r. -p wiT’~ CP '
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Conclusion -Since Government are considering the question of inclusion of salt pans 
in I ho schedule to Minimum Wagos Act and also the question of 
registering the salt pans unde tho Factories A< . the matter was not 
pursued. The minimum vagos committee when appointed by 
Government under section 3 of the Act may have opportunity to 
inquire into the conditions of salt workers.

Item No. 23—This Board recommends to Government that the offices of tho Labour 
Commissioner and Chief Inspector of Factories be separated.-

(Shri B. P. Modi)
Shri C. J. J. R. Raju—Item No. 23 doos not come under the purview of the Advisory 

Board-
Chairman—yes. <
Conclusion—Dropped. Tho question of aa ministration of Factories under the 
G k * Factories Act need not come for discussion by the Labour Advisory

<• cl \ Board. .'
Item No. 24—Exemptioi of factories working on continuous operation from certain ' 

' , I , / provision of tho Factories Act.
(Shri 8- N. Das Mohapati a)
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Shri K. C. Roy—Regarding item No. 24, the mover has given an intimation , to the 
Ch&irtaan that it 'may bbdropped. .............u

Item No. 25—Amendment to Orissa Industrial Disputes Rules—Workers Oomm
(Shri S. N. Das Mohapatra)

m Shri 8. N. Das Mohapatra—The bld rules on the constitution of the Works Committee 
provide a reasonable procedure for constitution of Works Committee and any change 
in thia procedure is not going to bring any change in the heart. In view of thia the 
provisions made in the old Industrial Disputes Rules of 1948 on the constitution of the 
Works Committee, should be replaced by the amendment and the scope Of the Works 
Committee be laid down.

Shri D. P. Tripathi—Government should consider the advisability of amending the 
rules, if you accept the principle, Government will then make its proposal for amendment 
and circulate. The basis point involved in Mr. Das Mohapatra’s proposal for amendment 
of the rules is that the two parties may bo loft to themselves and 'hoy will decide how 
to function properly. The duties of the Works Committee aro already mentioned. In 
pursuance of the powers confened on tho State Government under section 3 of the 
Industrial Disputes Act, certain duties aro given. Keeping that in view certain rides 
have been framed. Woll, the bringing in an extraneous agency into the constitution of 
the Works Committee has not proved a healthy practice in the matter of mutual under
standing. If both the parties come to an understanding they can mutually decide and 
the Works Committee can be constituted in that way. Certainly, Government are not 
prepared to interfere.

Conclusion—After discussion this item was not peraued.
Item No. 26—Implementation of the recommendations of tho Cement Wago Board 

and of the Wage Board on Cotton Textiles.
(Shri R. K. Samantray)

Shri R. K. Samantray—The Cotton Textile Wago Board and tho Cement Wage Board 
have given their recommendations and those recommendations have been accepted by the 
Government of India, Government of India further recommended these reports to be 
complied with by the employers. Hence in pursuance of this recommendation, the 
decision of tho Wage Board be implemented without delay.

Shri D. P. Tripathi— Nou' there are two Wago Board Reports. One relating to 
Textile, the other to Cement. On receipt of these reports from tho Central Wago Board 
‘he management of tho Oriasa Textile Mills and tho Orient Weaving Mills wore referred 
to and no reply has been received from tho Weaving Mills. The fixation of wages in 
respect of the Orissa Textile Mills is pending with the Industrial Tribunal. As a matter 
of fact we informally consulted with tho management of Orissa Cement Ltd., with regard 
to cement wages, we will look into tho details of it. This is tho latest position. .Tho 
reports have been pist received. Mr. Samantaray should give some time for going 
through it.

Shri K. C. Roy—It is premature to discuss this subject.
Conculsion—It is too early to discuss on tho question of implementation of tho 

, o decisions of the Wage Board in view of the fact that tho report on the
/ . subject was just received.

Item No. 27—Industrial Relations in the Hindustan Stool Ltd., Rourkcla (Shri R. K 
Samantray).

Shri S. N. Das Mohapatra—Item No. 27 is for Evaluation and Implementation 
Committee and that would be proper forum for its discussion.

. Shri Kk C. Roy—In view of tho impending meeting of the Evkluatioh ahd Staple- 
mentation Committee, wo need not impair tho climate. • 'T"

Shri R. K. Samantray—I will agree with tho views expressed- by tho othbf kide. 
Because, the Evaluation and Implementation Division decided that tho members will visit 
Rotakela. and mate necessary enquiry during the next meeting. But, before tho 
Evhl'u&tion and Implementation Committee g< es there next time, I would request the 
Evaluation ai)d Implementation Division to send its own offer to that area to bo equipped 
with,facts and figures after meeting the management and workers organisations, mV that 
before the Committee goes there to make investigatidns, all thb ' mbterials any bo made 
avilable to us. । ; oi. *
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Shri D. P. Tripathi—As far as practicable, the materials that aro Available Will b» 
placed before the Evaluation and Implementation Committee. u

" ' Shri FL K« Samantray—Unless the Labour Commissionor, Orissa goes there or Send 
a responsible officer, wo cannot do anything in the Evaluation and Implementation 
Committee. My suggestion is that before wo go there, the Evaluation and Imple- 
mbiltation Division must bo equipped with facts and figures.

Shri S. S. Misra, Welfare Officer, H. S. P. L. I can assure you that all possible 
information will bo made available to the Evaluation and Implementation Committee 
when it will moot at Rourkcla.

Shri B. K. Pani—Still I have every doubt oven after the assurance of Mr. Mishra 
if the authorities’ of H. S. L. would furnish any information to the Evaluation and ' 
Implementation Committee* As you know before any industry is established the first 
and foremost thing is to bo done is that it should bo registered under the provisions of 
the Factories Act. I know why the IL S. Ltd., has not yet been reei-'tojed and why for 
non-regist ration tho IC S. Plant authorities have not been prosecuted. 1 would just ask 
the Chairman to reply to this question.

Chairman—Officially No.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—Then, are wo not going to enforce tho Factories Act there ?
Shri C. J. JL I?. Raju—Tho Ferro manganese Plant at Joda in tho Private Sector was 

prosecuted for a minor odenco like late submission of minor accident reports. 1 don’t see 
any reason why the II. S. Ltd., authorities should be loft out, from being prosecuted for 
n on-registration under tho Factories Act.

Shri B. K. Pani—Tho Board should pass a resolution that drastic action should bo 
taken against 11. 8. Ltd., for non-registration of their Factories as yet. p

Chairman.—Tho point under dispute now is whether tho II. S. Ltd., will ho treated as 
one Unit or separate unit for tho purpose of registration under tho Factories Ait.

Shri S. S. Misra, Welfare Officer, H. S. L.—So far as registration of II. 8. Ltd., as a 
factory is concerned, as early as one year ago wo submitted application for registration 
and deposited tho registration fees. This year for renewal wo also paid tho renewal fees 
in August. So technically the position is that our application for registration is now 
ponding with the Government of Orissa, and wo have also complied with all tho tormaliLoa , 
of tho rules relating to registration. Wo believe, as a matter of fact, that the Steel 
Factory is an integrated one ai d it should bo registered as a single unit, whereas tho 
Government of Orissa aro of the opinion that all tho Units should bo registered as 
separate units, which appears to bo not correct.

Shri D. P. Tripathi, Labour Commissioner—The Management can appeal against the 
order? of tho Chief Inspector of Factories if you do not, agree with him so far as regis
tration of II. 8. L. as a factory is concerned. But you cannot criticise Government like 
this.

, Shri S. S. Misra, Welfare Officer, H. S. L.—Without comenting anything on 
Government orders T just pointed out that Government have asked us to register 
difioront units as separate Factory's. On this wo have made our representation to 
Government and wo are of tho opinion that the Steel Plant should bo registered ns single 
unit. However, on this point after receipt of the Government orders wo had made'; 
representation to Government as wo feel that by registering tho Steel Plant as different 
Units ultimately wo may not be covered by all the provisions of tho Factories Act. On 
this point there has been some mis understanding between us and Government. On,tho 
question of registration wo also made reference to Tatas and they have replied th At tho 
whole Steel Plant has b< on registered as one as a single factory*.

- i.Shri D. P. Tripathi, Labour Commissioner—In fact, tho Management have nokfeade^ 
any representation to tho State Government as required under tho provision of tho la\v. ‘

n Shri S. Misra—Any way we will definitely register it after robdip*t of'Government.,
orders, • . ”r ■ •’ '

* ; • ' ,, , . , . ; . .,e ■ 4
/ I • J J ’ \ ' * I k

:Shri D. P. Tripathi, Labour Commissioner—Orders in this respect’ have already bbbi>~ 
communicated to you by Chief Inspector of Ifabtories. < ......
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Shri 8. 8. Mitra, Welfare Officer, H. 8. Ltd.—Wo are told that a further decision will 
be communicated to us on our representation to Government.

। > Shri B. K. Pani—That is why you are deliberately avoiding registration of the 
Steel Plant.

8hri R. K. Samantray—Mr. Amar Singh in the last meeting of the State Labors 
Advisory Boaxl promised that all papers for registration have not boon made ready and 
the Steel Plant will be registered very soon. I am really astonished to know that up till 
now the Steel Plant have not been registered.

Shri S. S. Misra, Wal tars Officer, H. S. Ltd.—What Mr. Amar Singh promised we did. 
But now the question is whether the Steel Plant will be registered as a whole or as 
different units. I cannot understand how the workers have been ponalysed for non
registration.

Shri B. K. Pani—This question also came before the Assembly when the Miniate* 
for Labour had to reply in connection with the labour demand. When the Minister 
replie 1 that the H. S. L. has not been registered under the provisions of the Factories Act 
we took it as a major point fo ■ discussion, d nnanding that it should bo registre 1 without 
further delay. What I fool is that any Factory which goes into produot'on should bo 
register ’d under tho Factories Act at the first instance. This is the basic principle which 
no one can avoid. I am really sorry to hoar that the II. S. Ltd. authorities arc avoiding 
registration under the Factories Act.

Shri D. P. Tripathi, Labour Commissioner—Let me explain the whole thing. My 
predecessor had given the ma lagoment of H. S. Ltd., a show cause notice for non
registration and his orders should have been carried out without any further resistance. 
Several remin lers in this respect have bum issued and with mt applying for registration 
the Management in the meantime have approached tho State Government and the 
Central Government which moans that they a»o trying to avoid registration.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—May I know whether fees for registration has been deposited ?

Shri D. P. Tripathi, Labour Commissioner—Yes, but not full.

Shri C. J. J. R. Raju—If I did the same thing, could you keep quiot ?

Shri S. N. Das Mohapatra—We feel that Government are making discrimination 
between public and private sectors, in matters of enforcement of different labour laws.

Shri D. P. Tripathi, Labour Commissioner—During the last Labour Ministers 
Conference our Minister brought this to the notice of the Union Minister for Labour. The 
Union Minister in charge of Steel further has sent a D. O. letter stating that it should be 
registered unitwise.

Shri R. K. Samantray—If that bo the position, why the H. S. Ltd., has not yet been 
egistered ?

Shri B. K. Pani—Because the local authorities know that they cannot bo prosecuted.

Shri R. K. Samantray—It is now a unanimous recommendation of the Board that 
■Government should give a definite time-limit to H. S. Ltd., for registration under the 
provisions of the Factories Act.

Shri B. K. Pani—Yes. Immediate action should be taken. ,

Shri K. C. Roy, Secretary—The H. S. Ltd. should register the factory as quickly a« 
possible and your petition for appeal, if there be any, will be duly examined.

Shri D. P. Tripathi, Labour Commissioner—Ten days may be given as the maximum 
time for registration.

Shri D. C. Mohanty—Mr. Misra raised the question as to what is the difficulty if the 
Steel Plant is not registered, and why workers interest is impeded thereby ? Sir, unless 
a factory is registered we cannot take action under the Payment of Wagos Act and many 
■other labour laws cannot made applicable. May I know the intention of not getting the 
Steel Plant registered under the Factories Act ? .
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Shri K.C.Roy, Secretary—Much lias been said on this subject. According to the law 
Chief Inspector of Factories is the proper an I hority for registration and if any party is 
aggrieved ho may prefer an appeal to the State Government.

Conclusion—It was decided that before the next meeting of the Implementation and 
Evaluatmn Committee one of the officers of the Labour .Directorate 
would go to Romkela for collection of replies to the questionnaire 
already circulated so that the committee wou'd bo in a position to 
pi opcrly enquire into the condition of labour. The La’our Commis
sioner should prosecute the Resident Director in case the registration is 
not made within 15 (fifteen) days.

Item No. 28—Timo and date for the next meeting.

Chairman—I am suggesting Burla to be the venue of the m*xt meeting.

Friends, before I declare this 8th Meeting of the State Labour Advisory Board 
closed, I must convey my s nc re thanks to the members of the Board for their * 
co-operation and the vat able suggestions and my tha ks g ' to Mr. Raju and his staff at 
Joda for their very good arrangements and the amenities provid d f r the members and 
inyjtcos. My last thanks vo t>> our Labour Department for making this mooting success
ful with their inadequate staff. I think there is no scope f u’making a lengthy speech 
after tho delibcrat ion of so many items. Now wo should go to our homes. 1 hope our 
employer friends and employees shou'd act with a spirit of co-operation with a view to 
implementing Pm labour 1 ws and recommendations of this learned body. I hope tho 
labour problem which is tho most complicated pr blem now-a-days will bo solved by this 
body. In my personal opinion if this process continues for some time, wc will bo able to 
solvo so many prob ems of our country which is rapidly going to bo in th" road to 
disaster. With (his I declare this mooting to bo closed.

Shri D. C. Mohanty— On behalf of tho Board. I also propose our heart-felt thanks to 
tho members of the Press who are hero in looking our proceedings. On behalf of tho 
whole board, I thank them for tho same.

Then tho meeting was dissolved by tho Chairman.
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ENCLOSURE A

Action taken on the conclusions arrived at in the seventh meeting 
oe the State Labour Advisory Board held at Rourkela

on 8th and 9th August 1959 f

Item No. ^3(1)—It was decided that the functions of the proposed Tripartite 
Committee would bo discharged bv the existing State Evaluation an i Implement alien 
Committee constituted by Gove mm nt in their resolution Nd. 4208-Lab., dated the 7th 
May 1959. The members of the Board have been informed of tho position.

Item No. 4(1)—On being deddod that tho functions of tho propose! Tripartite 
Committee under Item No. 3(1) would bo discharged by tho existing Sta1 o Evalua'ion 
and Implementation Committee, all the industrial concerns of the State were requested 
to furnish information regarding the different kinds of leave prevailing in their concerns 
so as to enable the C >mmittee to arrive at an appropriate decision. S neo complete 
informal i m from all tho ind istrial concerns could not bo collected before the last meeting 

.of tho State Evaluation and Impl 'moutati'-n Committee held at Rajgangpur on the 10th 
April 1900, the issue of fixation of national and fe tival holi lays, leave, etc., could not 
be referred to the Committee. However tho information so far received from tho 
industrial concerns have been compiled in a statement and this question is to bo now 
discussed by this Board in Item No. 12.

Item No. 5—Under the existing arrangement, tho District Labour Officers stationed 
in different districts of the State have been declared as Inspectors under the Shops and 
Commercial Establishment Act. Subsequently on tho basis of this recommendation tho 
question of appointment of more staff to secure adequate enforcement of the Act was 
considered by Government. But in view of the financial stringency, it was not possible 
to create more ttaff as suggested by the Board. owever, a post of Labour Offi. er for 
administration of the Shops and Commercial Establishment Act has been created and 
it is going to be filled up very soon.

Item No. 9—A Conference of Workers and Employers representatives has not yet 
been arranged duo to some unavoidAblo circumstan es. It is hoped that all attempts 
would be taken to call such a Conference as quickly as possible in the near future. 
However, with a view to ensuring compl ance of tho Code of 1) sciplino, a copy of tho 
Code of Discipline has been circulated among all tho industrial employers and trade 
unions irrespective of their affiliation and they .have boon requested to acc pt the Code 
for their guidance in the sphere of the Labour-Management relations. In fait, most of 
me indus rial employers and trule i nions have expressed their willingness to abide by 
the Code of Discipline. The Dist ict Labour Officers stationed in different districts have 
also been advised to impress upon the industrial empl-yers and the trade union leaders 
during their routine tour the need for a Ih -ring to tho Code of Disciplin •. Tn order to 
make the Cole more popular among the workers it was translated into Oriya and 
published in the monthly bulletion ‘Shramik*. Fm thor, acti n is being taken to print 
the Code of Discij lino in Oriya fur free circulation among the indusirial workers.

Item No. 10—Government accepted tho recommendation of the Board and 
according to the instruction of tho Ce .tral Minimum Wages Advisory Board, statistical 
information wore to be coll cted before consider ng tho question of inclusion of such 
employments in he schedule of Minimum Wages Act. Subsequently it was further 
decided to consider tho question of inclusion of employments like Bamboo Foiost 
Organisation, Hand Loom Weavi ng Factories, Kendu Leave eolec'ion, 'Timber falling, 
loading and u loading. Accordingly ti.e field staff were advised to collect co । pleto 
information in r< spect of those employments so that a comprehensive memorandum 
would be submitted to Government in accordan o with tho instructions of tho Cent’al 
Minimum Wages Advisory Board for c msideiation. Since some of tho scheduled 
employments are wi .ely diffused in tho different parts of the State it was not possible 
to co *-pl“te the survey and submit the memorandum to Government. However, al 
possible steps are now being taken to complete tho survey and submit tho required 
information to Government.

Item No. 13— The recommendations of tho var:ous Minimum Wages Advisory Com
mittees ars still under consideration of the Sato Government in consultation with tho 
neighbouring States concerned. 'The delay in this respect is due to non-re<eipt of replies 
from other States. However, very lecently the Intor-Stato Co-ordination Committee 
was held on 4th April 1960 to discuss tho question of fixation of minimum rates of wages
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in different neighbouring States. Since Government of Andhra Pradesh was absent in 
the meeting no liqal decision could bo arrived aL on the question of laying down a 
common rate in respect of Biri industry. ’ However, necessary action would to taken by 
the State Government on the recommendations of the Minimum Wages Advisory Board.

Item No. 11—An extract of the conclusion arrived at on this itdm has boon sent 
to Home Department for necessary action.

Item No. 16—The State Evaluation and Implementation Committee which is a 
Sub-Committee of the Board was to enquire inf o the conditions of the workers at 
Rourke la on IDh April I960. Unfortunately due to unavoidable ci'cumstanees the 
Committee could not do so and it was decided in its meeting on l(>th April i960 that the 
necessary enquiry would bo made in the matter sometime in the last week of May I960 
or. in the first wook of Jane I960.

Item No. 17—Since portion 21 of tho Orissa Shops and Commercial Establishment 
Act icad with ride 19 of tho rides framed thereunder docs not empower Government to 
make such rules competing the employers to deposit the gratuity equivalent to 15 days’ 
pay last drawn for each year of service in Government securities, it has been decided to 
examine tho question of amending the Act after collect ing information on tho prevalent 
practice and law on the subject from other States. Accordingly other States have been 
requested to furnish tho required information, on receipt of which tho question will be 
examined.

Item, No. 18—An extract of tho conclusion arrived at on this item has again been 
forwarded to the Presiding Officer of tho Labour Court and Industrial Tribunal for favour 
of their consideration.

Item No. 19—Other State Governments have boon requested to intimate if tho 
system of issuing ‘ No objection ’ certificates to tho employers by tho Subdivisions! 
Magistrates is provailent. Up till now no informat ion has boon received. Necessary 
action at this end will bo taken on receipt of information from other States.

hem, No. 20—Action is being taken to organise a training class for tho Trade Union 
workers during tho current financial year.

Item, No. 21—All kinds of porsuation have boon made to secure implementation of 
tho recommendations of the State Labour Advisory board both by tho employers and tho 
Trade Unions.

Item No. 21—All tho ’District Magistrates have been requested to oxcorci*e the 
powers as Inspectors under the Mines Act as far as possible with a view to improving 
the prevalent, condiLions of the mining workers.

Item No. 25—Government are considering the question of lowering tho rent of the 
tenements constructed under tho Subsidised Industrial Housing Scheme.



12. Gajapa'i Iron & Steel Works Ltd., ■ 
Parakimedi. i

13. Utk.il Avurvmlic Co-operative Pharmacy 
Ltd., Ask a.

i
4 4. Shree Dur?a Glass Works, Barang .. i 7 days

15. The Tit.mhar Paper Aid's Company 
Ltd.

16. Shree Ambika Rice Hill, Betnoti

7 days

17, Shree Biswan.ata Puce M ils Ltd., Jatni 5 days

18. Ind'a Industries. Cuttack-1

19. M dern India Construction Company 
Private Ltd.

20, Ov's-a Cement Lid.—

5 days

(1) Permanent Staff 12 da'ys

(2) Temporary Staff 7 days

(3; Permanent Worke's 12 days

(4; Tempo ary Workers

21. B sra Store Lime Company Ltd., 
Biramitrapur.

22. KaUnga Tubes, Chou Iwar

7 days

15 days 15 days (2 days 
National holidays).

As per the Factory 
Act. I 13 days and 10 days 

half holidays.

Ditto. 8 days

30 days 7 days 7 days

No such particular mention

14 days with waces, 
10 days without 
wages.

3 days with pay, 4 
days without pay.

Ditto • Ditto

1 day for every 
20 days.

10 days

One month 12 days

• • 7 days 4 days

According to Fac
tory Act.

12 days

According to Fac
tories Act.

7 days

As per Factory Act 10 days

(1) One day for every 
20 days as per 
Factory Act.

8 days for daily paid 
10 days for monthly 
paid Workers.

11 days

(2) One month in a 
calander year for 
all monthly paid 
employees.

14 days for monthly 
paid workers whose 
basi • pay is Rs. 150
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Name Sick leave Earned leave or 
privilage leave Casul leave Festival le-.ve Ordin; ry leave Sundays

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

23. Tie Orient Weaving Mills Private Ltd.

24. The Charchika Mills, Banki

25. Shree Jagadish Saw Mill, Berhampur ..

26. Nildungri Rope Works

27. Nildungri Sisal Factoy

28. Mayurbhanj Textiles Ltd., Baripada

29. Mayurbhanj Glass Works, (P) Ltd.

30. Jamal Mills, Berhampur

31. Indian Aluminium Company Ltd., 
Sambalpur.

32. Kansan Rice Mill, Nayabazar, Cuttack 
-4-..

33. Oussa Road Transport Company Ltd., 
(Ganjam), Berhampur.

34. Orient Paper M ils Ltd.

35. The Howarh Motor Co. Private—Ltd., 
Cuttack—1.

7 days

7 days

15 days

12 days

15 days «

All leave

15 days without 
wages.

(0

As per Factory Act..

No specific

15 days 

•
15 days

One day for every
20 days.

15 days

No specific

As per Factory Act

5S are as per Orissa Lea

1 5 days

As per Factory Act

ne month’s basic pay i

7days

to mention

••

7 days

7 days

4 days „

7 days

to mention

5 days

ve Rules

i lieu of the casual anc

8 days "

••

4 days with pay

5 days without pay

15 days

12 days

8 days

days

14 days

12 days

other leave in a yea

20 days

15 days without 
wages.

r).

Only Sundays are 
being given.

07
co

All Sundays

All Sundays



No specific to mention36. Prusti Saw Mill, Bhanjanagar

37. Gajapati Rice Mill, Kasinagar 5 days .. 10 days 10 days .. j

38. Jaypur Sugar Company Ltd.— 1 (

1. For Workmen 10 days As per Factory Act 5 days 4 days

2 days National 
holidays.

2. For others •» 30 days 10 days • • Ditto

33. Patnaik and Company, Private Ltd. .. 7 days with half pay One day for every 
20 days.

7 days • • 8 days with wages

5 days without wages

40. Sreedam Chandra Rice Mills 15 days 18 days 12 days • • 10 days 
-

41. Patna State Graphite Mining & Co. 15 days As per Government 
holidays. ••

42. Shri Saraswati Saw Mills, Cuttack As per Factory Act.

43. Joint Water Works Committee, Puri .. According to Govern
ment Rules.

10 days 12 days

44. The Chandabli Rice Mill, Chandbali .. • • 18 days 10 days and 2 daysj 
National holidays.

As permissible under 
the rules.

45. Orissa Textile Mills Ltd., Choudwar One month leave 
given without pay.

9 days ••

46. Radhakrishna Rice Mills, Balasore 10 days One month 15 days
1

• •

OGp (Factory) 18-500—23-12-1060
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